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3.A. 
1991 SUMMER CALENDER ·------------------
Class Scheduling 
Summer session class periods are 60 minutes each with 
IO-minute intervals between periods, beginning at 7:30 
a.m. and running throughout the day. No classes will 
be held on Thursday, July 4. 
Summer Office Hours 
University offices are open from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, during the summer. Offices 
will be closed on Thursday, July 4. 
Regular Sessions 
Eight-Week Session ......................... .June IO-August 2 
First Four-Week Session ...................... .June 10-July 5 
Second Fo-ur-Week Session ............... .July 8-August 2 
Registration, 8:00 a.m. - 4 p.m. - June 7, Friday 
Classes begin, 7:30 a.m. - June 10, Monday 
Legal Holiday - no classes - July 4, Thursday 
End of Regular Summer Sessions, 4:40 p.m. -
August 2, Friday 
Commencement, 7:30 p.m. - August 2, Friday 
Dates to Observe 
Mon., June IO-Classes begin. 
Thurs., June 13, 4:30 p.m.-Last day to add first four-
week session course for credit. 
Thurs., June 13, 4:30 p.m.-Last day to drop first four-
week session course with no report. 
Thurs., June 13, 4:30 p.m.-Last day to change first 
four-week session course to or from audit. 
Thurs., June 13, 4:30 p.m.-Fees for first four-week 
courses based on load at 4:30 p.m. 
Tues., June 18, 4:30 p.m.-Last day to add eight-week 
session course for credit. 
Tues., June 18, 4:30 p.m.-Last day to drop eight-week 
session course with no report. 
Tues., June 18, 4:30 p.m.-Last day to change eight-
week session course to or from audit. 
Tues., June 18, 4:30 p.m.-Fees for eight-week courses 
based on load at4:30 p.m. 
Tues., June 18, 4:30 p.m.-Last day to change eight-
week or first four- week course without $5.00 
charge. 
Thurs., June 20, 4:30 p.m.-Last day to drop first four-
week session course without "F". 
Thurs., June 20, 4:30 p.m.-Last day to change first 
four-week session course to or from ungraded 
credit. (See note* below.) 
Wed., July 3, 4:30 p.m.-Last day to drop eight-week 
session course without "F". 
Wed., July 3, 4:30 p.m.-Last day to change eight-week 
session course to or from ungraded credit. (See 
note* below.) 
Thurs., July 4-Legal Holiday-No classes; all 
university offices closed. 
Fri., July 5, 4:30 p.m.-University bill is due. 
Mon., July 8-Second four-week session begins; eight-
week session continues. 
Thurs., July 11, 4:30 ·p.m.-Last day to add second four-
week session course for credit. 
Thurs., July 11, 4:30 p.m.-Last day to drop second 
four-week session course with no report. · 
Thurs., July 11, 4:30 p.m.-Last day to change second 
four-week session course to or from audit. 
Thurs., July 11, 4:30 p.m.-Fees for second four-week 
courses are based on load at 4:30 p.m. 
Thurs., July 11, 4:30 p.m.-Last day to change a second 
four-week course without $5.00 charge. 
Thurs., July 18, 4:30 p.m.-Last day to drop second 
four-week session course without "F". 
Thurs., July 18, 4:30 p.m.-Last day to change second 
four-week session course to or from ungraded 
credit. (See note* below.) 
Fri., August 2-Summer sessions end. 
Fri., August 2--Commencement. 
Wed., August 7, 4:30 p.m.-University bill is due. 
*Students are reminded that only one change per 
course may be made to or from ungraded basis. Once a 
change has been made, the student cannot again 
change that course to or from ungraded credit. T 
Students, faculty, and staff are urged to read the 
information contained on pages 9 through 19. 
These pages contain information important to 
students through-out the summer session. 
Students should keep the copy of the Schedule 
Book so it will be readily available for reference 
during {he summer session. 
Students should retain the copy of the Schedule 
of Classes for which they register. "' 
Iowa Lakeside Laboratory-
First Session .................. .. ....... : .... .June 3 - July 5 
Second Session ....................... ...... .July 8 - August 9 
UNI Institute for Environmental Education 
Three one-week sessions ............... ............. .June 9-21 
Institutes and Tours Abroad* 
International Business Study Tour ...... May 13 - May 30 
Iowa Regents Hispanic Institute .... ........ May 22 - July 8 
Iowa Regents Program in 
Austria ....................................... .June 10 -August 3 
Iowa Regents Program in 
France ............................................ .June 3 - July 19 
Summer Institute in Austria for Teachers 
of German .................................... .June 28 - July 23 
....................................... and/or July 24 -August 15 
Summer Institute in France for Teachers 
of French ................................. .June 27 -August 13 
Summer Institute in Spain for Teachers 
of Spanish ................................. .June 24 -August 1 
UNI Study Program in Guatemala ....... .June 23 - July 8 
UNI Summer Program in Chinese Language 
and Culture in Taiwan .................. .June 15-July 28 
*See pages 32-34 for descriptions of individual institutes 
· and tours. 
On-Campus Programs 
Culture and Intensive English 
Program ................................... .June 10 - August 2 
Iowa Coaching Endorsement/Authorization 
Program .................................... June 10 -August 2 
A separate brochure listing workshops and short 
courses will be available upon request. 
I Guide to Course Numbers 
Alphabetical Order ......................................... Page 
12 Accounting ............................ : .................................. 41 
99 Anthropology ............................................... ............ 58 
60 Art. ............................................................................ 53 
84 Biology ..................................................................... 55 
86 Chemistry ................................................................. 56 
50 Communication and Theatre Arts ........................... 51 
51 Communicative Disorders ....................................... 51 
81 Computer Science ................................................... 55 
29 Counseling ............................................................... 46 
87 Earth Science .......................................................... .56 
92 Economics ...................................................... , ......... 57 
19 Education, Interdepartmental... .............................. 42 
27 Educational Administration ..................................... 45 
24 Educational Media ................................................... 45 
20 Educational Psychology ........................................... 43 
21 Elementary, Early Childhood, and Middle 
School/Junior High ............................................... 43 
62 English Language and Literature .......................... .53 
16 Finance ..................................................................... 42 
72. French ..................................................................... .54 
97 Geography ................................................................ 57 
41 Health ....................................................................... 47 
44 Health, Physical Education, and Leisure Services, 
Interdepartmental. ................................................. 50 
96 History ...................................................................... 57 
31 Home Economics .................... ................................. 46 
68 Humanities .............................................................. 54 
00 Individual Studies ................ .................................... 41 
33 Industrial Technology ............................................. 47 
66 Journalism ......................... ...................................... 54 
70 Languages ................................................................ 54 
43 Leisure Services ........................................................ 50 
35 Library Science ........................................................ 47 
63 Linguistics ... ........................................................... .54 
15 Management ................................ : ........................... 42 
13 Marketing ............................... ; ................................. 41 
80 Mathematics ............................................................. 55 
25 Measurement and Research .................................... 45 
52 Music ........................................................................ 52 
54 Music, Applied.; ....................................................... .52 
57 Music Education and Methods ............................... .52 
59 Music Literature ...................................................... 52 
56 Music Techniques ................................................... .52 
58 Music Theory ........................................................... 52° 
65 Philosophy .............................................. ................. 54 
42 Physical Education .................................................. 48 
88 Physics ...................................................................... 56 
94 Political Science ....................................................... 57 
40 Psychology ............................................................... 47 
23 Reading and Language Arts ..................................... 44 
64 Religion .................................................................... 54 
82 Science and Science Education ............................... 55 
26 Social Foundations .................................................. 45 
· 90 Social Science ......................................................... .57 
45 Social Work .............................................................. 45 
98 Sociology ................................................................. .58 
78 Spanish ......... : ..... : .................... ........ ........................ .54 
22 Special Education .................................................... 43 
28 Student. Teaching ............... ...................................... 46 
University of NORTHERN IOWA 
T 
1 1991 Summer Program 
The University of Northern Iowa is recognized as one of 
the nation's leading institutions in the field of education 
and includes in its broad offerings degree programs in 
both liberal and vocational arts as well as research and 
educational services. Northern Iowa offers six 
baccalaureate degrees: the traditional Bachelor of Arts, 
Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bachelor of Music, Bachelor of 
Science, and Bachelor of Technology degrees, and the 
non-traditional Bachelor of Liberal Studies. The BA. 
and B.Tech. degrees are available in programs with 
certification to teach and in programs without 
certification. The Bachelor of Music also offers 
one program with certification to teach. 
Undergraduate degree curricula are 
- available in approximately 60 areas of 
specialization. On the graduate level, 
the university offers ten degrees: 
T6 
the Master of Arts, the Master of 
Arts in Education, the Master of 
Business Administration, 
the Master of Music, the Master of 
Philosophy, the Master of Public 
Policy, the Specialist, the Specialist 
in Education, the Doctor of 
Industrial Technology, and the 
Doctor of Education. 
Summer sessions at Northern Iowa are 
designed to provide a variety of educational 
opportunities. Advanced and specialized study is offered 
in many fields, giving a student the opportunity to 
enri ch his or her knowledge in a particular fi eld, and 
some course work offered is especially suited to the 
summer season as it could not be offered as effectively at 
another time of the year. Students wishing to accelerate 
their academic programs or to make up course 
deficiencies will find a wide variety of courses available. 
Elementary and secondary school teachers have an 
opportunity to renew professional certificates, to qualify 
for advanced certificates, or to prepare for teaching 
additional subject areas, as well as to update competence 
in a specific academic area. 
In the summer of 1991, the University of Northern Iowa 
will offer the traditional eight-week summer session, 
two consecutive four-week sessions during the same 
weeks as the eight-week session, as well as several two-
or three-week sessions. In addition, a variety of study 
tours, institutes, and workshops will be held both on 
campus and abroad. 
Complete details for summer registration and classes 
are given in the Schedule of Classes beginning on page 
38 of this Bulletin. General information on registration 
and admission precedes the listing of the courses which 
will be offered during the 1991 summer session and the 
schedule of these classes. The statement of fees for the 
summer session and related information is also printed 
in this section. The last day of registration for the 1991 
summer session an~ the first four-week session is 
Friday, June 7. On-campus classes begin on Monday, 
June 10, for the eight-week session and the first four-
week session; classes for the second four-week session 
begin on Monday, July 8. New students will be receiving 
registration information by way of mail from 
Academic Advising Services. 
Courses will be available during the 
eight-week session in most 
undergraduate and graduate majors 
as well as many General Education 
courses. Courses in the 
Professional Education 
requirements will be offered in 
both the four- and eight-week 
sessions. The four-week sessions 
will make available courses which 
are especially adaptable to 
concentrated work and study and some 
of these courses may be taken 
concurrently with work on the eight-week 
session. The categories of courses are listed on 
page 5. 
Special provisional programs are offered for new 
freshman students who may be advised or required by 
the Director of Admissions to begin their university 
studies during the summer session as a condition for 
admission. 
Students graduating from high school in the spring of 
1991 are invited to consider the special advantages of 
beginning their college studies in the UNI summer 
session. Along with the excellent range of freshman 
courses available, the campus is less crowded and there 
is a special warmth of informality and friendliness in 
summer school. Most important, freshmen who enter 
the university in the summer can make an easy 
transition from high school to college and be well 
established as continuing students when the fall 
semester begins. 
The graduate program provides an extensive array of 
offerings during the summer 
session. It is possible to 
complete most graduate 
degree programs entirely by 
summer sessions. A rich and 
varied program of special 
events helps make the 
summer session 
particularly attractive to 
gradu~te students. 
Transfer students find 
it advantag~ous to 
make the transition to 
UNI during the 
summer sessions, and 
both sessions have a 
variety of courses 
available to these 
students. UNI is 
also a convenient place for 
unclassified students to take work in 
the summer, and special 
arrangements are made for these 
students. Non-credit programs held 
throughout the summer for high school 
students are described on page 37. 
Particular efforts are made in the summer session to 
provide for the needs of teachers who will be returning 
to the campus for further work in their teaching 
specialties, to complete requirements for advanced 
degrees, and to renew their teaching credentials. 
Experienced teachers will find the summer session 
geared to their special needs. Upper-level 
undergraduate and graduate courses are available in 
subject-matter areas and in professional education, and 
the variety is sufficient to meet individual needs. Of 
special interest to teachers are the many workshops 
offered for credit throughout the summer. 
The Lakeside Laboratory at Lake Okoboji, operated in 
cooperation with Iowa State University and the 
University of Iowa, will offer two sessions of five weeks 
each. Information concerning this program may be 
obtained from the UNI Department of Biology. Special 
institutes and workshops will be conducted as in 
previous summers. 
The regular staff of the university is supplemented by a 
number of visiting instructors coming from various 
parts of the nation and from abroad. Visiting lecturers 
of national and international reputation are engaged to 
present topics of both general and special interest. All of 
this serves to make the UNI campus a live and vital 
center of learning, a truly stimulating place to spend the 
summer. 
The University of Northern Iowa was created by an act of 
Iowa's Sixteenth General Assembly as the Iowa State 
Normal School which opened on September 6, 1876. 
UNI has grown from the original site of 40 acres with 
one building until it now has a campus of 
approximately 833 acres with 55 
principal buildings and 
some 579 faculty 
members. The 
university is 
located in Cedar 
Falls, north and 
east of the 
geographic center 
of Iowa on the 
Cedar River and in 
the center of 
Iowa's interest and 
recreation areas. 
Together with the 
University of Iowa 
and Iowa State 
University of 
Science and 
Technology, UNI is 
governed by the 
State Board of 
Regents. 
T Academic Standing of the University 
The University of Northern Iowa is accredited through 
the master's degrees, the specialist's degrees, and 
doctoral degrees in Industrial Technology (DIT) and 
several areas in Education (Ed.D.), by the North Central 
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools (NCA). 
The university is also accredited by the National Council 
for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE). The 
university is a member of the Council of Graduate 
Schools in the United States and the American 
Association of Colleges fo r Teacher Education (MCTE). 
The university's programs are accredited by the 
following professional accrediting agencies: the 
National Association of Schools of Music, the National 
Association of Schools of Art, the National Council of 
Social Work Education, the.American Speech-
Language-Hearing Association, and the American Home 
Economics Association. Programs are also approved by 
the Iowa State Department of Education, the National 
University Extension Association, and the American 
Chemical Society. In addition, the University Museum 
is accredited by the American Association of Museums. 
7 I;. 
TS 
T Policy for Affirmative Action and 
Equal Opportunity 
The University of Northern Iowa is committed to a 
policy of equal opportunity without regard to race, 
national origin, color, religion, sex, age, or disability, 
and to a policy of affirmative action for affected class 
persons. The University has adopted the following 
















without regard to 
race, national 
origin, color, 
religion, sex, age, or 
disability. 
Affirmative Action 
It is the policy of the 
University of 
Northern Iowa that 
affirmative action shall 
be in effect when the 
percentage of minority 
persons and women in 
any employment 
category is less than the 
factored availability 
percentage in the relative 
labor force. (Also see 
Affirmative Action Plan for 
Disabled Persons, Disabled 
Veterans and Veterans of 
the Viet Nam Era.) 
Equal Educational Opportunity 
It is the policy of the University of Northern Iowa that 
there shall be equal educational opportunity in all 
educational programs and equal accessibility to all 
facilities without regard to race, national origin, color, 
religion, sex, age, or disability. 
Affirmative action and equal opportunity policies are the 
responsibility of all executive and administrative 
employees at the University of Northern Iowa. These 
policies are implemented throughout the University 
with the support of faculty , staff, and students. 
The University of Northern Iowa is committed to the 
attainment of affirmative action and equal opportunity. 
Recognizing its unique role as a 
model for students who will be 
tomorrow's work force in 
business, government, ~nd 
education, the University 
remains diligent in its 
efforts to demonstrate 
affirmative action, 
wisdom, and success. 
The University 
community encourages 







promotion are made 






Vietnam era and 
disabled 
veterans and 









For additional information on 
affirmative action, contact the Office of Affirmative 
Action Programs, 115 Gilchrist Hall, 319/273-2846. 
REGISTRATION T -
T New Students 
New students, both graduate and undergraduate, cannot 
register for classes until all requirements for admission 
to the university are met. 
New graduate students (after admission requirements 
are met) will register in accordance with the procedure 
set out below for former students. 
New undergraduate students (after admission 
requirements are met) will receive their registration 
materials in connection with the orientation program 
for such students, and will be given further instructions 
for completing registration during the new student 
orientation program. 
T Former Students 
All students who are not currently enrolled and who 
plan to attend the summer session must file a notice of 
intent to register. This notice must be filed at the 
Registrar's Office before registration materials can be 
prepared. 
Students who intend to register during the advance 
registration period must file this notice of intent no 
later than February 22, 1991. 
For registration on June 7, the notice of intent to 
register must be filed by May 24, 1991. On June 7, 
students will pick up registration materials at the 
Registrar's Office and register at the Scheduling Office, 
Room 243, Gilchrist Hall. 
Students planning to register at times other than those 
specified above must file the notice oflntent to register 
at least two weeks in advance of the date they intend to 
register. 
T Currently Enrolled Students 
If you are currently enrolled during the spring semester 
1991, registration materials for the summer session 
1991 will automatically be prepared for you. It is not 
necessary for you to file an intent to register. 
Procedures 
Undergraduate students enrolled for the 1991 spring 
semester who plan to graduate in May, 1991, and intend 
to continue as graduate students must file an 
application for graduate study before summer 
registration can be completed. 
T Both Former and Currently Enrolled 
Students 
Students who have unpaid accounts or other 
irregularities will be delayed in registering until these 
matters are cleared. 
Housing arrangements should be made as soon as 
possible. 
T Procedures for Registration 
The following procedure should be used at time of 
registration: 
1. Present ID card at Registrar's Office and pick up 
registration materials. 
2 Fill out the registration form, answering all 
questions. 
3. See adviser and have the schedule approved. 
Advisers should be in their offices. 
4. Students should retain the copy of the schedule 
of classes for which they register. 
5. Register in the Scheduling Office, Room 243, 
Gilchrist Hall. This is to be done on or after the 
date and -hour specified on the registration 
form. 
T Registration by Mail 
Former students and new 
students who have been 
admitted to the university and 
plan to enroll for the 1991 
summer session for one class 
may register by mail. Mail-in 
registrations will be accepted 
through May 24, 1991, for the 
eight-week and first four-week sessions, and June 25 for 
the second four-week session. 
T Telephone Registration -
May 13-17, 1991 
Former students and new 
students that have been accepted 
by the university and that intend 
to limit their registration to one 
class may register by telephone 
from May 13-17, 1991, between 
8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Contact 
the Scheduling Office at 
(319) 273-2110. 
Telephone registrations will be 
accepted only for courses that do 
not require special approvals or 
for which previous approval has 
been granted. Approvals must be 
on file in the Scheduling Office before the telephone 
registration will be processed. 
T Advance Registration Schedule 
Current and Former Students 
Registration will be by classification and earned hours 
for the summer session. 
The day and hour for registration will be printed on 
your registration form. If you cannot register on your 
assigned day, you may register any day following your 
assigned day. 
Graduates 
Pick up registration materials March 4, 1991, at the 
Registrar's Office, Gilchrist 227. Register in the 
Scheduling Office March 6, 1991. 
Seniors 
Students with 90 or more hours of credit at the end of 
Fall 1990 session. Pick up registration materials March -
5, 1991, at the Registrar's Office, Gilchrist 227. Register 
in the Scheduling Office March 7-8, 1991. 
Juniors 
Students with 60-89 hours credit at the end of Fall 1990 
session. Pick up registration materials March 7, 1991, 
at the Registrar's Office, Gilchrist 227. Register in the 
Scheduling Office March 11-13, 1991. 
Sophomores 
Students with 30-59 hours credit at the end ofFall 1990 
session. Pick up registration materials March 12, 1991, 
at the Registrar's Office, Gilchrist 227. Register in the 
Scheduling Office March 14, 15, and 25, 1991. 
Freshmen 
Students with less than 30 hours of credit. Pick up 
registration materials March 15, 1991, at the Registrar's 
Office, Gilchrist 227. Register in the Scheduling Office 
March 26-28, 1991. 
Special and Unclassified 
Pick up registration materials March 26, 1991, at the 
Registrar's Office, Gilchrist 227. Register in the 
Scheduling Office March 29, 1991. 
T Late Registration 
For the eight-week session and the first four-week 
session, registration after June 10, 1991, will be 
considered a late registration and a $10 late-registration 
fee will be charged to all students who register for these 
sessions after that date. 
For the second four-week session, registration after July 
8, 1991, will be considered a late registration, and the 
$10 late-registration fee will apply. 
A number of short courses (two and three weeks) are 
listed in the Schedule. Students registering for one of 
these short courses may do so up to the day the class 
meets for the first time. Students registered for other 
courses may add one of these short courses up to the 
first day of class following the change-of-registration 
procedure. Of course, maximum load limits, which are 
set forth elsewhere in this portion of the Schedule must 
be observed. 
T Closed Classes 
Written permission to enroll in a 
class which is closed must be 
secured from the head of the 
department in which the course 
is offered. In some instances, 
the department head may ask the 
student to consult the instructor 
to see whether there is room in 
the class; however, the final approval must come from 
the head of the department. 
T Change of Registration 
Changes of registration will not be accepted until after 
March 29, 1991. 
If a change of schedule is necessary: 
1. See adviser and fill out a Change of Registration 
form , · 
2. Take the form to the Scheduling Office and 
complete the change there. 
3. A fee of $5 will be assessed for each Change of 
Registration form after the last day to add a 
course without departmental approval. 
THE CHANGE OF REGISTRATION IS NOT 
EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE FORM IS FILED IN THE 
SCHEDULING OFFICE, AND THE DATE FILED IN 
THE SCHEDULING OFFICE IS THE EFFECTIVE 
DATE OF CHANGE. 
T Application for Graduation 
A student who expects to graduate 
at the end of the summer 1991 
session must file an application for 
degree form at the beginning of the 
session in the Registrar's Office or 
the Scheduling Office. 
T Student Load 
Undergraduate Students 
The normal maximum student load is one credit hour 
per week of instruction; thus, except as noted below, 
students enrolling for eight (8) weeks may carry a 
maximum of 8 semester hours; those enrolling for four 
(4) weeks may carry a maximum of 4 semester hours. A 
student with at least a 2.0 cumulative grade point 
average may register for 9 semester hours without 
special permission provided that all of the courses 
extend for the entire eight-week period. A load 
composed of 6 semester hours taken in the eight-week 
session with 3 semester hours in either of the four-week 
sessions will not fall within acceptable load limits. 
Exceptions to these loaa restrictions requires the 
approval signatures of the student's adviser and the 
Associate Registrar on a Student Request Form. A load 
of 5 hours in four weeks requires that a student have at 
least a 3.0 cumulative grade point average. Loads of 
more than 5 hours in four weeks or 10 hours in eight 
weeks are very rarely approved. 
Graduate Students 
The maximum graduate student load during the eight-
week summer session is 9 semester hours; that normally 
permitted during each four-week summer session is 4-5 
semester hours; that during a two-week post session is 2 
hours. Exceptions to these load restrictions may be 
granted only by the Graduate College Office. 
T Repeating Courses 
Students must identify on the registration form any 
course which is being repeated by indicating a"#" in the 
special symbol column on the registration form. 
T Auditing Classes 
Students may register to audit a course by indicating 
"A" in the special symbol column on the registration 
form. The student's name will appear on class and 
grade lists with audit identified. Student grade reports 
and transcripts of student records will not automatically 
show course listing or notation of audit if the student is 
registered for other courses. Students registered only 
for audit would have a grade report and a transcript 
listing which would show only the word "audit". In 
either case, the course title would not be listed unless a 
student request, approved by the instructor showing the 
student regularly attended the course, is filed in the 
Office of the Registrar. 
Registration for the 1991 summer 
session may not be changed from 
credit to audit after June 13, 1991, 
for the first four-week classes; 
June 18 for the eight-week 
classes; and July 11 for 
second four-week classes. 
Students registering as 
auditors may change to 
registration for credit 
upon recommendation of the course instructor and 
approval of the Assistant Vice President for Academic 
Affairs. The appropriate change of fee assessment, if 
any, will be made. 
I 
Audit ho'urs are included in the maximum credit hour 
load a student may take. Fee assessment for audited 
courses is the same as for courses taken for credit. 
11.A. 
T Explanation of Course Numbers 
Courses are designated by two numbers which are 
separated by a colon. The first number refers to the 
department or subject area; the second number refers to 
the specific course. For example, in the course 60:111 
the "60" refers to the Department of Art and the "111" 
refers to the course. In registration always use the full 
oom~~ · 
A "0" as the first digit after the colon indicates this is a 
course designed primarily. for freshmen and 
I 
sophomores. 
A "1" as the first digit after the colon indicates that the 
course is open primarily to juniors and seniors. A "g" 
after the course number (60:lllg) indicates the course 
carries graduate credit for graduate students; however, 
juniors and seniors may enroll in these courses. 
When the first digit after the colon is a "2," the course is 
open primarily to graduate students, and 
undergraduates seeking admission to the course must 
secure the permission of the head of the department 
offering the course before enrolling. 
If the first digit after the colon is a "3," this indicates a 
course which is open primarily to doctoral students, and 
graduates seeking admission to the course must secure 
permission of the head of the department offering the 
course. 
Section$ numbered in the 80's (or "8" and a letter) will 
meet the first four weeks of the summer session. 
Sections numbered in the 90's (or "9" with a letter) will 
meet the second four weeks of the summer session. 
T Prerequisites 
An entry in parentheses after a course title indicates a 
prerequisite to be satisfied before enrolling for this 
course. 
The University reserves the right to remove students 
from courses for which prerequisites have not been met. 
T Special Sections 
Some course listings and section numbers are followed 
by a letter. The meaning of these designations is as 
follows: 
L Lower Elementary 
U Upper Elementary 
Some course listings and section numbers are preceded 
by "eve." These are evening classes. 













































































*A $10 health fee 0will be added to registrations of five or 
more hours. 
TWorkshops 
Fees for workshops are paid on a credit hour basis of 
$101 per credit hour, without regard to classification or 
resident status, and are assessed separately from the 
above schedule. 
•see the UNI Catalog for classification of residents and 
nonresidents. 
~-....... .--- , 
T Other Fees 
Application for Admission ......................................... $20 
Applied Music-in addition to tuition, 
· Private lesson (1/2 hr. per week) ........................... 50 
Private lesson (1 hr. per week) ...... .. ...................... 90 
Group Voice, Group Piano (groups of 
4 or more), per credit hour .......................... : ......... 30 
Departmental Exam for Credit per exam· ................... 82 
Late Registration ......................................................... 10 
Transcript of Academic Record-
One transcript .......................................................... 3 
Multiple copies, same order ................................... .. 2 
Immediate service (per copy) .................................. 2 
Change of R~gistration per form (after 
seven class days) ..... : ............................ ..................... 5 
Correspondence Study, per credit hour ..................... 59 
Writing Competency Exam for students 
not registered ......................................................... 82 
Minimum fee for remedial courses carrying 
zero credit hours ...... ....... .................... .. .. ............. 164 
Open Credit per project ........................................... .164 
Auditors (visitors)-pay the same fees as 
regular students enrolled for credit. 
ID Card Replacement .................................................. 10 
Lakeside Lab, per 5 weeks ..................... ............... .. .. 386 
Returned Check Charge .............................................. 10 
T Room and Board 
Eight-week session, or two four-weeks 
sessions (double occupancy/full board) .. ...... $581.50 
One four-week session (double occupancy/ 
full board) ................................ ........................ 290. 75 
(See also "Residence Halls," page 20) 
T Fee Billing and Payment 
The University of Northern Iowa has a student-accounts-
receivable billing system through which tuition and 
fees, residence hall contract amounts, apartment 
housing rents, and various other charges are billed. All 
tuition and fees for the regular.summer session, pre-
and post-session, and summer session workshops will be 
billed through this system. However, there is no 
installment payment plan for tuition and fees or for 
residence hall contract amounts for the summer 
session. The following billing and payment dates will 
apply for summer session 1991: 









I. The June 10 billing will include tuition and fees . 
for all courses for which registrations have been 
processed through June 6. It also will include 
all residence hall contract amounts processed 
through June 6. 
' 2. The July 10 billing will include all new charges 
from registrations processed after June 6 and 
through July 8. This billing will also include , 
any other charges that were not included in the 
June 10 _billing. 
3. The August 10 billing will include any charges 
for the summer session that were not included 
in the June or July billings. 
The June and July billings will be mailed to the local 
address listed by the student as the address at which 
mail can be received while attending the summer 
session. The August billing will be mailed to the home 
address. Payment by check or money order may be 
mailed to the UNI Controller's Office-Accounts 
Receivable or made in person at the Cashier's window in · 
Gilchrist. Payments are due upon billing and must be 
received in the Controller's Office no later than the 
Payment Due Date.Each student is responsible for 
maintaining with the university an address at which 
mail can be received while the student is attending the 
summer session. A change of address form must be 
completed and returned to the Registrar's Office if a 
student changes address after registering for the 
summer session. 
Accounts unpaid by the payment due date will place the 
student in Restricted Enrollment status and be 
assessed a $10 fee. Under Restricted Enrollment status 
the stuctent will be denied non-essential services. These 
services include the issuance of academic records and 
the ability to register for classes. 
Any student who does not receive an invoice within a 
reasonable -length of time from Billing Date (and before 
Payment Due Date) is expected to inquire at the 
Controller's Office, Room 256, Gilchrist Hall . 
Any financial assistance from the University must be 
arranged in advance through the Financial Aid Office.' 
T Standards of Academic Progress For 
Federal Financial Aid Eligibility 
The Educational Amendments of 1980 (P.L. 96-374), 
under Section 484, state that a student shall be entitled 
to receive Federal student assistance benefits only if that 
student is maintaining satisfactory progress towards a 
· degree. 
Students should be allowed a reasonable length of time 
in which to complete their educational program. A 
student should normally complete his/her 
undergraduate studies in no more than six full-time 
academic years. To ensure that UNI students progress 
towards that goal, the Satisfactory Progress Scale for 
full-time enrollment is established. 
Minimum Cumulative Credit/Hrs. Required 
: At End of Each Semester 
Semester No. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
Undergrad. 
12 
Hrs. 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 . 110 120 
Grad. 
Hrs. 6 12 18 24 .30 36 42 48 
Half-Time Enrollment Criteria: 
Students who enroll half-time (Undergraduate: 6-11 
hours/sem.; Graduate 5-8 hours/sem.) for a semester are 
expected to complete all but 3 hours that semester 
(minimum of 6 hours for Undergraduate; 5 hours for 
Graduate). Since a student must be enrolled at least 
half-time in order to receive financial aid, enrollment 
less than half-time is not allowed. 
Required remedial course credits, as well as completed 
courses, is one in which a grade of A, B, C, D, Cr, or Pis 
assigned, and will be counted as meeting the above 
requirements. Repeated courses previously completed 
successfully, incompleted courses failed, or withdrawn 
classes do not count as meeting the above requirements. 
A student's academic progress is reviewed at the end of 
each fall and spring semester. Summer sessions are not 
reviewed but credit/hours may be added to the 
cumulative credit/hour total to help in the student's 
standing. 
Time Frame Allowed to Complete a 
Degree 
Students may receive financial aid as long as they do no.t 
exceed the equivalent of: Undergraduates 12 full-time 
semesters/Graduates 8 full-time semesters. A half-time 
semester is considered 1/2 a full-time semester. 
Failure to Meet Satisfactory Academic 
Progress Will Result In: 
I . 
A) Students who fall short in the required semester 
credit/hrs. will be placed on Academic Progress 
PROBATION. They may continue to receive 
financial aid. Should they fail to maintain 
academic progress in the future, their financial aid 
will be SUSPENDED until proper measures are 
taken to regain financial aid eligibility. 
B) Students who are nearing their maximum time 
frame allowed to complete their degree will be 
WARNED and told how many full-time semesters 
they have of remaining financial aid eligibility. 
Should they then exceed the allowed time frame, 
their financial aid eligibility will be SUSPENDED 
until the degree is completed. 
Measures to Regain Financial Aid Eligibility: 
A) Students who were short in credit/hours: 
1) Must enroll for at least: Undergraduate 6 
hours/Graduate 5 hours during Summer 
Session, Fall or Spring Semesters. These hours 
must be taken from on-campus courses. 
2) Must not receive financial aid. 
3) Must pass enrolled hours based on Academic 
Progress Policy. 
4) After attending one self-funded semester or 
summer session, the student must come in to 
the Financial Aid Office in person and speak to 
a Counselor. A decision will then be made 
about reins_tating financial aid eligibility. 
B) Students who exceeded their time frame to 
receive a degree must finance the remainder of 
their current degree program on their own. 
Should they complete their degree and return for 
another degree, such as a graduate student, their 
financial aid eligibility will be reinstated. 
C) If you feel that an extenuating circumstance 
affected your academic progress, please come in to 
the Financial Aid Office and speak to a Counselor. 
Should you have any questions about these 
standards of academic progress for financial aid 
eligibility, please stop by the Financial Aid Office, 
116 Gilchrist. 
T Information on Withdrawals 
The following information applies to students who 
withdraw completely from school during the summer 
session. Dropping one or more classes does not 
constitute a withdrawal unless the student drops .all 
classes for which he or she is registered. (See 
withdrawal procedure.) The student should not attempt 
to withdraw from all of his or her courses by filing a 
change of registration form, but should contact the 
Registrar's Office to initiate the withdrawal process. (If 
all courses are dropped by the student, this is a 
withdrawal and should not be considered a "change of 
registration.") 
T Withdrawal Procedure 
A student who has started attending classes who finds it 
necessary to withdraw from school initiates the 
withdrawal through the Office of the Registrar. The 
student living in a residence hall also must cancel the 
housing contract, signed by the student at the time of 
enrollment, by contacting the director of the residence 
hall in which he or she lives. 
A student who has enrolled but decides not to come to 
the University of Northern Iowa should advise the 
Registrar's Office, in writing, at the earliest possible date 
(and before classes begin) to cancel the registration, 
giving the reason(s) for withdrawing from the 
university. 
Withdrawal after classes begin will result in a tuition 
charge. Failure to notify the Office of the Registrar of 
a withdrawal will result in the student's receiving a bill 
for tuition and fees. 
T Withdrawal Refunds 
If credit is earned during the period of enrollment, there 
is no refund or reduction of academic fees. For any 
one-, two- or three-week session there is no refund. 
Room and Board refunds are made according to the 
agreement set out in the "Contract for Room and Board" 
signed by the student at the time of enrollment. 
A student who has registered is considered enrolled. 
Tuition is refundable on the basis of the percentage 
table given below. The effective date of the withdrawal 
is the date the official withdrawal form is completed in 
the Office of the Registrar. 
Notice of withdrawing must be received by 4:30 p.m. 




























10 or more 
*Days are class days. Day count begins with the day 
summer session classes begin. June 10, 1991, is the · 
beginning date for the eight-week and first four-week 
sessions. July 8, 1991, is the beginning date for the 
second four-week session. 
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The manner in which the refund schedules will be 
applied is as follows: 
1. All courses scheduled for eight-week session: 
Apply Regular Schedule. 
2. All courses scheduled for eight-weeks session 
and first four-week session-
a. Withdrawals during first four-week session: 
Apply Regular Schedule 
b. Withdrawals during second four-week 
session: No refund 
3. All courses scheduled for eight-week session and 
four-week session-
a. Withdrawals during first four-week session: 
Charges for courses on eight-week session 
are calculated and refund made on basis of 
Regular Schedule. Second four-week fee 
charges fully refunded. 
b. Withdrawals during the second four-week 
session. Charges for courses on eight-week 
session are calculated and there is no 
refund on this amount Second four-week 
fee charges are refunded on the basis of the 
Second Four-Week Short Schedule. 
4. All courses schedul~d for both first and second 
four-week sessions-
a. Withdrawals during first four-week session: 
Charges for courses on the first four-week 
session are calculated and refund made on 
basis of First Four-Week Short Schedule. 
b. Withdrawals during second four-week 
session: Charges for courses on first four-
week session are calculated and there is no 
refund on this amount. Second four-week 
fee charges are refunded on the basis of the 
Second Four-Week Short Schedule. 
5. Workshop fee is not refundable after class has 
begun. 
T Information for Veterans 
Veterans who are enrolling for the first time at the 
University of Northern Iowa and are planning to receive 
assistance from the Veterans Administrat_ion should 
notify the university's Office of the Registrar. Veterans 
who intend to enroll for workshops, special programs, 
or are graduate students intending to engage in 
research or other exceptional educational activities 
should also consult with the Office of the Registrar for 
exceptions to VA specifications. 
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The above specifications are subject to the exception 
listed below. Veterans to whom an exception applies 
must check with the Registrar's · 
Office prior to registration. 
I. The above specifications apply only to eight~ 
week courses. For the specifications which 
apply to four-week session courses or a 
combination, consult the Office of the Registrar. 
2. The university will certify veterans for repeating 
courses only if a grade of "F" was received in the 
course. 
3. Undergraduate students will only be certified for 
courses which apply to a specific program. 
4. Graduate students will be certified only for 
courses which apply to a specific program. 
5. Graduate students are required to submit a 
statement of graduate intent prior to the initial 
semester (session) of registration. Graduate 
students are required to complete an enrollment 
permit for each session they attend. See the 
Office of the Registrar for these forms. 
6. Graduate students taking undergraduate courses . 
will be subject to the undergraduate 
regulations for determining full-time and part-
time enrollment. 
7. Veterans enrolling in courses on Credit/No 
Credit basis and in courses offered by 
arrangement should consult with the Office of 
the Registrar. 
8. Withdrawal from a course with a 'W" can result 
in costly repayments to the VA. Veterans should 
consult with the Registrar's Office for more 
information. . 
9. Any veteran cited for non-attendance must be 
reported to the VA; training level will be 
adjusted in that term relative to the last date of 
attendance as reported by the instructor. 
To make application for VA assistance, visit the Office of 
the Registrar, Room 227, Gilchrist Hall, on Mondays 
· through Fridays from 9:00 am to 12:00 Noon and 1:00-
3:00 pm, except Thursday which is 9:00 am to 12:00 
Noon and 1:00-2:00 pm. 
Graduate and Undergraduate 
Examinations · 
College Level Examination Program ( CLEP) 
General Examinations - The General CLEP 
Examinations (except the English Composition with 
Essay) will be given on the dates and at the times in the 
following schedule: 
Teat Dates 
Mon., June 10, 1991 
Tues,, July 2, 1991 
Tues., August 27, 1991 
Thurs., August 29, 1991 
Times 
8 a.m., 10 a.m, 1 p.m., 3 p.m. 
8 a.m., 10 a.m, 1 p.m., 3 p.m. 
8 a.m., 10 a.m, 1 p.m., 3 p.m. 
8 a.m., 10 a.in., 1 p.m., 3 p.m. 
Students wishing to take any General CLEP 
Examinations must register in advance with the 
Examination Services, Room 125, Student Services 
Center, (319) 273-6024. The registration deadline is the 
last working day before the test date listed. 
The CLEP English Composition with Essay will be 
given on Wednesday, June 19, 1991, at 3 p.m. 
(registration deadline May 15, 1991). This is the only 
administration of this examination during the summer 
semester. 
Subject Examinations - The Subject CLEP 
Examinations will be given on the dates and times in the 
following schedule. Also note the registration deadlines. 
Registration 
Teat Dates 
Wed., June 12, 1991 
Tues., July 2, 1991 
Wed., Aug. 28, 1991 
Deadline 
May 1, 1991 
June 3, 1991 
Aug.l, 1991 
Timea 
8 a.m., 10 a.m., 1 p.m., 3 p.m 
8 a.m., 10 a.m., 1 p.m., 3 p.m 
8 a.m., 10 a.m., 1 p.m., 3 p.m. 
Students wishing to take Subject CLEP Examinations 
MUST register in advance with the Examination 
Services, Room 125, Student Services Center, 
(319) 273-6024. The registration deadline is the first 
working day of the month prior to testing. 
'Y Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST) 
Students preparing for any teacher education majors are 
required to take the Pre-Professional Skills Tests (PPST) 
prior to admission to teacher education. The PPST is 
normally taken during enrollment in Level I, 20:017 
Field Experience and 20:030 Dynamics of Human 
Development. Registration materials and test 
information are available in Academic Advising Services, 
125 Student Services Center. 
Registration 
Tut Date 
Saturday, June 22, 1991 
Deadline 
May 24, 1991 
'Y Graduate Tests for Graduate 
Students 
After meeting with your adviser 
and/or department head to 
determine which test or tests 
you are required to take, you 
may obtain registration forms 
and additional information by 
contacting Examination 
Services, Room 125, Student 
Services Center, (319) 273-6024. 
Graduate Record Examination 
(GRE): The GRE will be given 
June 1, 1991 (only the General 
Test will be offered). 
Registration deadline: April 30, 
1991. 
Graduate Management 
Admissions Test (GMAT): The 
GMAT will be given June 15, 
1991. Registration deadline: 
May 13, 1991. 
Arrangements for other 
examinations, i.e., Miller 
Analogies Test (MAT) and 
California Achievement Test 
(CAT), etc., may be made 
individually with Examination 
Services. Advance registration is 
required. 
Miscellaneous Information 
T Credit/No Credit 
An undergraduate student having earned twelve (12) 
semester hours of credit at this university may take 
courses offered by this institution for which the student 
is otherwise eligible for degree credit without grade 
under the following conditions: 
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The course work requirements for a student 
taking work on an ungraded basis shall be the 
same as for a student taking the work on a 
graded basis. 
2. A grade of C- or higher is required in a course to 
receive credit on the "Credit/No Credit" option. 
3. Not more than 22 hours of ungraded course 
work in addition to courses authorized to be 
offered only for ungraded credit may be taken 
toward any bachelor's degree. 
4. Ungraded credit may not be applied to work 
required for a major or mi nor except with the 
consent of the head of the department in which 
the course is offered. 
5. No course taken on the "Credit/No Credit" 
option may be applied toward fu lfilling a General 
Education Requirement. 
6. Except for Field Experience: Exploring 
Teaching (20:017); Field Experience: Teacher 
as Change Agent (20:018); and Student 
Teaching (28:XXX), ungraded credit may not be 
used in the Professional Education 
Requirements for the teaching program. 
7. Course work passed without grade may not be 
retaken except by special permission of the dean 
of the college in which the course is offered. 
8. A graded course completed may not be retaken 
on an ungraded basis. 
, 9. The Credit/No Credit system may not be used 
with Credit by Examination, Extension, or 
Correspondence courses. 
10. Change of registration in a course to or from a 
non-graded basis may not be made after five (5) 
class days beyond midterm in a full , academic-
year semester, or after the mid-point in the 
duration of a course taught in a period less than 
a full, academic-year semester. Only one such 
change of registration may be made per course. 
11. The Credit/No Credit grading system may not be 
used in Presidential Scholars Seminars nor for 
the Presidential Scholars Thesis/Project credit. 
T Grade Reports 
Copies of grade reports are not sent to parents without 
the au thorization of the student. Such authorization 
may be signed at the Registrar's Office. 
Grade reports will be mai led to the home address on 
August 12, 1991. A stamped, self-addressed envelope 
must be left in the Scheduling Office, Gilchrist 243, if a 
copy of the grade report is to be sent to an address other 
than the home address. 
T Student Records 
Under the provisions of the 
Family Educational Rights 
and Privacy Act of 1974, 
students attending or who 
have attended institutions 
of post-secondary education 
have the right to inspect-
and review education 
records. If a student wishes 
to see a record, the usual 
procedure is to contact the 
custodian of the record. 
The record will be reviewed 
in the presence of the 
person in charge of the 
record or someone 
designated by that person. The custodians of education 
records must respond within 45 days to a student's 
request to see the record. 
If the student has a question 
concerning information in 
the record, efforts 
should be made 
on an informal e I basis to resolve 
the issue. If 
the informal 
procedure 
· does not 
result in a 
satisfactory resolution, either party may request a 
hearing before the Student Records Hearing Panel. This 
Panel is composed of two students, two faculty 
members, and two administrators. 
The university will not permit access to, or the release 
of, education records or personally identifiable 
information contained therein (other than Directory 
Information) to anyone other than the student, 
university faculty and staff, and officials named in the 
Act, without the written consent of the student. This 
written consent must be: 1) signed and dated; 2) specify 
the records to be released; 3) specify the reasons for 
such release; and 4) must name the person to whom the 
record ·is to be released. This means that parents, 
spouses, relatives, and friends of students cannot obtain 
transcripts, registration materials, grade reports, or any 
other information from a student's record without the 
written consent of the student. Information may be 
released in compliance with a judicial order, or pursuant 
to any lawfully issued subpoena, upon condition that the 
student is notified of all such orders or subpoenas in 
advance of the compliance .therewith by the university. A 
communication addressed to the student at the last 
known address will be considered notification. 
The university may release the following "Directory 
Information" to anyone who requests it without the 
consent of the student unless the student has requested 
the university not to release any or all of the 
information. 
1. Student's name, local and home addresses, and 
telephone numbers. 
2. Parents' names, address, and telephone number. 
3. Date and place of student's birth. 
4. College. 
5. Curriculum [major(s) and minor(s)]. 
6. Classification (year in school). 
7. Participation in recognizecl organizations, 
activities, and sports. 
8. Weight and height of members of athletic teams. 
9. Currently enrolled (class 
schedule). 
10. · Dates of attendance. 
11. Degrees and awards 
received. 







To restrict the release 
of any of the above 
Directory Information the . 
student must complete a suppression request form 
which is available from the Registrar's Office. 
The form must be completed by the end of the first week 
of classes to be effective for that_term. The form is valid 
up to one academic year or to the first day of classes for 
the next fall semester. 
Students who have questions concerning their rights 
under this Act may contact the Registrar's Office or the 
Office of the Vice President for Educational and Student 
Services for pertinent information. 
The university statement of policy, as required by this 
Act, is available in the Office of the Vice President for 
Educational and Student Services, 103 Student Services 
Center. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION .. 
The University of Northern Iowa has available for its 
summer students a wide variety of facilities, services, 
and activities for educational enrichment beyond the 
academic work in the classroom, and for assisting the 
summer student in "everyday" living at UNI. Some of 
these are described in this section. 
Student Services 
Residence Halls* 
(Students attending an institute or workshop should 
request applications from the director of the institute 
or workshop in which they are enrolled.) 
Housing will be available in the residence halls for 
undergraduate and graduate students during the 1991 
summer session. Short-term workshop participants will 
also be able to reserve rooms in the residence hall 
designated for summer housing. Please contact the 
Department of Residence for information regarding the 
specific hall that will be open during the summer 
session. 
Former students who desire a residence hall room and 
who are not living on campus during the spring 
semester should contact the Department of Residence, 
Redeker Center, UNI, for a housing card (this 
resetVation should be made at an early date). Students 
on campus during the spring semester who desire 
summer housing should contact their hall coordinator. 
Housing for new students is contingent upon their 
admission to the university and subsequent enrollment. 
A housing card wi ll be sent to the new student by the 
Admissions Office with the notification of admission to 
the university. 
Summer 1991 room and board rates for the eight-week 
session or two four-week sessions are $581.50 for full 
board, double occupancy, and $694.00 for full board, 
single occupancy. Room and board rates for students 
registered for only one four-week session are $290.75 
for full board, double occupancy, and $347.00 for full 
board, single occupancy. A no-weekend board plan is 
also being offered with rates as follows: $566.50 for no-
weekend, double occupancy for eight weeks and $679.00 
for no-weekend, single occupancy. Rates for only one 
four-week session are $283.25 for no-weekend, double 
T20 
occupancy, and $339.50 for no-weekend, single 
occupancy. A room only, no board option is available in 
Bartlett Hall only with rates as follows: $261.50 for a 
double occupancy room for eight weeks and $374.00 for 
a single occupancy room. The fou r-week rates for the 
room only, no board option in Bartlett Hall are $130.75 










halls may eat 
their meals in a 
university dining 
center with the 
purchase of a meal 
plan. The dining 
center offers cafeteria-
style breakfast, lunch 
and dinner. 
'Y Financial Assistance 
The Financial Aid Office provides limited summer 
assistance in the form of loans, grants, and part-time 
employment. Financial aid awards are usually a 
combination of these sources put together to make up a 
financial aid "package." Summer financial aid is 
contingent on the availability of funds. 
The Financial Aid Office prefers the SINGLEFILE 
application processed by United Student Aid Funds, Inc. 
as the needs analysis document for all financial aid 
programs. Students must be officially admitted to the 
university before any financial aid offer will be made. 
Financial Aid Forms and Stafford Loan applications can 
be secured from the Financial Aid Office, Gilchrist Hall 
116, (319) 273-2700 or 1-800-772-2736 (toll free in 
Iowa). 
Refer to page 14 for Standards of Academic Progress for 
Financial Aid. 
T Disabled Student Services 
This office is designed to work with students having 
disabilities in a manner which both meets their unique 
needs and teaches independence. DSS aims at adapting 
university services, programs, and facilities so that 
disabled students may participate in a fully integrated 
way. Services are individualized as needed with the goal 
of enhancing the overall academic, career, and personal 
development of students. We are located in the 
Counseling Center (Room 213, Student Services Center) 
and can be reached at 273-2676. . 
T UNI Day Care Center 
The UNI Child Care Center provides a setting for 
children to explore and interact with their environment, 
other children and adults. The Center is staffed by the 
Coordinator and Assistant Coordinator, both certified in 
· Early Childhood Education, and UNI students. 
Children must be 2 years old when the session begins, 
and no older than 6. Part-time care may be available, 
but full time chi ldren are given priority. Enrollment is 
open to children of faculty, staff, and students on a first-
come, first-served basis. 
. Summer hours are 7:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Advanced 
registration is recommended. 
Forms and information are available from: 
Ms. Jill Uhlenberg, Coordinator 
Schindler Education Center 117 
(319) 273-2263 
T Student Health Services 
The Student Health Center provides medical care for all 
currently enrolled students. The spouse of a student is 
also eligible for medical services upon payment of the 
optional Student Activity Fee at the Controller's Office 
in Gilchrist Hall. 
The Student Health Center facility includes an out-
patient cl inic, laboratory, X-ray, and pharmacy. A 
nominal charge is made for these services. All services 
are provided by a well-qualified staff of physicians, 
nurses, pharmacist, lab/x-ray technician, health 
educator and clerical personnel. The medical services 
include advice and treatment for current illnesses, . 
preventive medicine, as well as mental and physical 
health care. Although major surgery and dental services 
are not availabl e, the staff will furnish supervision and 
aid in obtaining these services when needed. 
It is recommended that all students have current 
immunization. In some cases of illness it may be 
necessary to have a complete medical history and 
physical examination before treatment can be carried 
out. If necessary, the examination can be completed in 
the Health Center. 
During the summer session the Health Center is open 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday, 
excluding holidays. 
The Health Center is located on the north side of the 
campus on 23rd Street. It is across the street from 
Bender and Dancer residence halls, west of Lawther Hall 
and next door (north) of the Education Center. 
T Academic Advising Services 
Advising Program - General advisers are available in 
the Academic Advising Office to assist students in 
understanding academic requirements and help them in 
selecting their academic programs. Faculty advisers will 
be available to assist students in planning summer 
session schedules. Each student will be assigned to a 
faculty adviser who teaches in the area of the student's 
proposed major.' 
Examination Services - National Standardized 
Examinations are offered through Examination Services 
for graduate and undergraduate students. Examination 
information concerning eligibility, registration, 
examination preparation, score interpretation, and 
evaluation is available to students and faculty through 
-Academic Advising Services. 
Learning Skills Courses - The learning strategies that 
lead to good grades and success in high school are often 
inadequate for university studies. Academic Advising 
Services provides two non-credit courses to help 
students meet the increased reading and studying 
demands of college course work: 
Speed Reading 
Effective Study Strategies 
These six-week courses meet for two 50-minute sessions 
each week. There is no fee. Students may register for 
either course June 7-14 at Academic Advising Services, 
125 Student Services Center (east wing ofBartlett Hall). 
Courses will begin June 17-18 and continue to 
July 29-30. 
In addition, you are encouraged to request an 
appointment with. a learning strategies instructor if you 
have a question about reading or studying for UNI 
courses. Call (319) 273-6023 or come to Academic 
Advising Services. 
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T Counseling Services 
Professional counselors are available in the Counseling 
Center to assist students on an individual or group basis 
with personal, career, wellness, or educational concerns. 
For more information or an appointment, call (319) 
273-2676 or come to 213 Student Services Center. 
T Placement and Career Services 
Career Services 
Career Services provides resources and individual 
assistance for students making career-related decisions. 
Students deciding on a career direction may make use of 
written and video-taped information on career options 
and employment trends, as well as utilizing a 
computerized career guidance program called SIGI Plus 
(System for Interactive Guidance and Information). · 
Job-seekers and cooperative education students can find 
information on employers, job openings, and the job 
search process. Individual counseling is possible for 
students wanting personal assistance in making career-
related decisions or using the resources available in the 
Career Services resource center. For more information 
call (319) 273-6857. 
Placement 
Placement services assist students before they begin 
looking for jobs, while they are job hunting and even 
when they are alumni looking for new positions. The 
staff can help prepare resumes, plan job-hunting 
strategies and teach effective interviewing skills. Many 
other services, such as job listings and referrals are also 
available to those who register with the office. Some 
services are provided at moderate costs. 
For more information, call Muriel Stone, Director of 
Placement and Career Services, at (319) 273-2068. 
Cooperative Education 
The Cooperative Education Program, or the Co-op 
Program as it is often called, allows students to work in 
fields related to their majors to gain on-the-job 
experience and college credit. Co-op students also earn 
money for the work they do. The program is available 
for students in most majors at the sophomore, junior 
and senior years. 
For more information, call the Cooperative Education 
Office at (319) 273-6041. 
T Traffic Regulations 
University traffic regulations are in force during the 
summer session. Campus parking is by permit only and 
is restricted to the areas designated on the permit. 
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Every vehicle used on the campus by faculty, staff, or 
students must be registered with the University Public 
Safety Office and must display a valid parking permit. 
The vehicle parking permit fee for students attending 
the summer session is $5.55 for C permits and $8.90 for 
B permits. Vehicles registered in the previous academic 
year need not be registered. Individuals enrolled only in 
a short-term workshop (one week or less) may obtain 
temporary parking permits at $2.50 per week. 
A copy of the UNI Motor Vehicle and Bicycle Regulations 
may be obtained from the University Public Safety 
Office, Room 102, Gilchrist Hall. 
University Facilities and 
Services 
The University Library 
Centrally located on campus, the Donald 0. Rod Library 
has a collection of over 700,000 volumes and more than 
3,000 periodical subscriptions to support the curricular 
and informational needs of UNI's students and faculty. 
The library provides seating for 1,500 library users and 
has special lounge areas, group studies, a graduate 
student study, and faculty studies. 
Services offered include reference services; reserve 
services; interlibrary loan; UNISTAR - an automated 
system supporting an online public access catalog and 











In addition to 
its circulating 
collection, the 




collection, a ,_. 
documents and maps 
collection, an art and 
music collection, a 
youth collection, and 
special collections and archives. The circulating 
collection is in open stacks and shelved by the Library of 
Congress classification system. The reference collection 
includes resources in the humanities and social 
sciences, the sciences, business, and those of a general 
nature. Documents&: Maps includes a collection of 
nearly 250,000 U.S. documents, more than 150,000 U.S. 
and Iowa documents in microfiche, and more than 
35,000 maps. Art&: Music includes reference sources 
for those subject areas and has an extensive collection of 
phonorecords, cassettes, and compact discs, as well as 
listening equipment. The Youth Collection contains a 
representative sample of fiction and non-fiction 
materials for K-12 students. Special Collections includes 
rare books, the University archives, and the American 
Fiction collection. The library also has a collection of 
state, national, and international newspapers. Its 
microform collection of more than 500,000 items 
includes ERIC document microfiche. Many items not 
held in the library can be obtained 
from other libraries through the 
Interlibrary Loan service. 
The library is open 88.5 hours 
during the summer session. 
Further information and assistance 
can be obtained at the Reference 
Desk. 
Gallery of Art 
The Gallery of Art is one of several 
major cultural resources of the 
University of Northern Iowa. 
Located in the south wing of the 
Kamerick Art Building, the gallery 
includes a 5,300 square-foot 
exhibition space that is devoted to 
the presentation of the University's 
permanent art collections and an 
active temporary exhibitions 
program. The permanent collection's primary emphasis 
is 20th century American and European art. The 
gallery's temporary exhibitions program includes six to 
eight major shows and a number of smaller exhibitions 
per year, providing visitors with a wide range of 
contemporary and international art interests. 
The Gallery of Art, in cooperation with the Department 
of Art, supports a number of other arts-related activities 
and events. These include tours of the exhibitions and 
the Kamerick Art Building, a visiting artist lecture 
series, art workshops and Cinema UNI. Additionally, the 
Gallery of Art provides educational opportunities to 
students interested in gallery, museum and arts 
administration experiences through the university's 
individual studies and cooperative educational 
programs. 
All programs sponsored by the Gallery of Art are free 
and open to the public. Please call (319) 273-2077 for 
information about gallery events or gallery hours. 
Maucker Union 
The J. W. Maucker Union, located in the center of the 
academic complex and immediately adjacent to the 
University Library, has a variety of services and facilities 
available for members of the university community. 
The Union Coffee House serves lunch and snacks and is 
also the gathering place for informal meetings and 
socializing. Other facilities include meeting rooms, 
lounges, a billiards and recreation room, a 1V lounge, 
and numerous multipurpose areas. 
A check cashing service is operated from the the area 
adjacent to the Information Desk for the convenience of 
summer session students. An automatic teller machine, 
located on the upper level, is also available. Union 
Station offers a variety of sundries 
and school supplies for sale. A copy 
service is available at the 
Information Desk of the Union for a 
nominal fee. 
The Office of Student Activities, 
located in the lower level of the 
Union, oversees many of the 
student organizations, fraternities 
and sororities and other student 
activities and events. The staff can 
assist any student in finding ways to 
get involved on campus that fits 
individual interests and levels of 
commitment. 
Curriculum Laboratory 
.The Curriculum Laboratory, located 
in Schindler Education Center 222, 
is a facility where students and 
faculty, as well as in-service teachers and 
admi~istrators, may examine and evaluate a wide range 
of K-12 curriculum materials. 
Materials available include textbooks, curriculum 
guides, resource units, kits, games, pictures, 
instructional software, references, standardized tests, 
professional journals, and monographs on current 
issues in education. 
Services provided by the Curriculum Laboratory include 
. orientations for classes and small groups, bibliography 
preparations for faculty, and building tours. 
Photocopiers and VCR's are available for public use, and 
Schindler Education Center's "lost and found" is located 
in the facility. In addition, a university-wide Apple 
microcomputer laboratory is located adjacent to the 
Curriculum Laboratory, and materials and services are 
provided by the lab staff. 
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Regular summer hours for the laboratory are 7:15 a.m. 
to 8:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday and 7:15 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. Friday. Any additional hours will be 
announced at the beginning of the summer session. 
Graphic and Computer Imaging Services, on the 
ground floor of the Commons (west), plans, designs, and 
produces original graphic and computer images for a 
wide variety of visual media. In addition to original 
artwork and typesetting, existing visual materials can be 
Educational Media Center ....,...._....,_,,,,....,.,...,...... ___ __,.,.,_~- modified and enhanced. 
The Educational Media Center 
(EMC), a university-wide service 
department, meets the varied 
instructional and communications 
media needs of Northern Iowa 
students, faculty and administrative 
staff. The Center also provides 
communications media assistance to 
community and state organizations 
and agencies. The EMC consists of 
seven closely related service divisions 
-Audio and Television Services, 
Audio-Visual Services, Graphic and 
Computer Imaging Services, Motion 
Picture Production Services, 
Photography and Multi-
Image Services, Printed 
Course Materials Service, 
and The Media Lab. · 
Audio and Television 
Services, located in the 
Schindler Education · 
Center, provides a broad 
range of professional 
electronic media services. 
Assistance in planning, 
production, and post-
production are available 
through audio services. 
University-wide television planning, 
production, distribution, utilization, and 
management is coordinated by this division of 
the Educational Media Center. 
Audio-Visual Services, located in the Commons 
Building, is responsible for purchasing, inventorying, 
circulating, maintaining, and managing university 
media equipment and media software. This division of 
the Educational Media Center provides media 
equipment for each inst!"llctional building and 
maintains a large collection for check-out. Audio-Visual 
Services houses the university-wide collection of media 
software, an audio tape listening center and language 
laboratory, preview facilities for viewing media software, 
and a computer laboratory. The five large lecture halls 
in the Schindler Education Center are equipped with 
multi-media utilization systems which are operated and 
managed by this division. Media services in the lecture 
halls must be scheduled in advance of use through 
Audio-Visual Services. 
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Motion Picture Production 
Services provides assistance in 
planning and producing 
instructional, documentary and 
promotional motion pictures. 
Photography and Multi-Image 
Services, housed on the 
ground floor of the Commons 
(west), plans, produces, and 
processes photographic images 
for printed and projected 
media. Complete sound slide 
series and multi-image 
productions are planned, 
produced, and projected. 
Printed Course Materials 
Service, located in the 
Commons Building, provides a 
service to academic 
departments for the design, 
printing, packaging and sale of 
printed course materials 
(including syllabi, handouts, 
readings, and self-instructional 
programs) and other media 
materials to students. 
The Media Lab, located in the 
Commons Building, provides 
facilities, equipment and 
assistance for students, faculty 
and staff who want to produce their own media and/or 
learn how to operate a wide variety of media equipment. 
Self-instructional programs guide individuals through 
operational procedures, and a media store offers for sale 
various materials necessary for media production. In 
addition, a student computer system has been 
established to originate type and artwork for media 
production. Regular instruction is provided to students 
interested in using the computer system to generate 
original type and artwork. 
The University Museum 
The University Museum, accredited by the American 
Association of Museums, is used extensively as an 
educational resource by both university classes and area 
schools and as a cultural facility by local clubs and 
individual visitors. It also provides motivated students 








history. The geology 
collections consist of 
minerals, rocks, and 
an especially fine 
collection of fossils. 
The biology area 
includes a bird 
collection consisting 
of most birds 
indigenous to the 
Midwest as well as 
some exotic, rare, and extinct 
species. Large and small 
mammals, reptiles, fish, 
arthropods, and marine 
invertebrates, including a vast 
collection of shells from around 
the world, are also a part of the 
biology collection. American, 
Iowa and local history are represented from colonial 
times to the present by a wide variety of artifacts and 
printed documents. The anthropology area is 
represented by archeological materials as well as 
important ethnographic collections from Africa, Asia, 
Oceania, and South America. 
The UNI Museum is located at 3219 Hudson Road 
between University Avenue and 31st Street. Museum 
hours are: Monday-Friday~9:00-4:30; Sunday-12:00-
4:30 (Sept-May); closed University holidays. For 
current programs, call the Museum at (319) 273-2188. 
Malcolm Price Laboratory School 
University students are encouraged to visit classes in the 
Malcolm Price Laboratory School which will be open for 
six weeks during the summer session, June 10 through 
July 19, 1991. The summer program of the Laboratory 
School operates to fulfill the following functions: (1) to 
provide university students opportunity for a wide range 
of professional laboratory experiences including 
observation, participation, laboratory practice, 
practicum, and advanced laboratory practice; (2) to 
provide classrooms to be used for instructional 
demonstrations by the various summer programs and 
workshops conducted in the Laboratory School and 
other departments of the university; (3) to employ 
experimental and innovative methods and materials in 
classroom instructional programs; and (4) to provide for 
school pupils, at both elementary and secondary levels, 
selected programs of learning and enrichment 
experiences, including 
instruction for talented and 
highly motivated students. 




beyond those of the 
regular school year will 
be conducted for 
children from 
nursery/kindergarten 
through grade six. 
Major emphasis will be 




understandings in the 
following areas: , 
science, mathematics, 
language arts, social 
studies, music, art, and 
physical education. I 
Library - The library and its large collection of 
print and non-print media will be available to 
classes, groups, and individuals. Pupils will be 
instructed in the use of the library and encouraged 
to read and explore widely. 
Music -As an instrument of learning, music will 
help pupils to discover how people communicate 
feelings and emotions, while group singing and 
discriminating listening will help children 
understand music and its contribution to daily 
living. 
Art -Art will offer children the opportunity to 
experiment with ideas, and to understand and 
develop an imaginative use of two- and three-
dimensional materials. Growth in subject matter, 
as well as the child's interest, will be considered. 
Design problems, production experiences, and 
investigative methods will be introduced. 
Physical Education - Swimming instruction will 
be given to all pupils attending the summer session. 
Safety in swimming will be emphasized. 
B. Middle School Pupil Programs 
Instructional courses and programs will be offered 
for talented and motivated middle school students. 
Major areas of study will include computer 
instruction, science, mathematics, industrial 
technology, foreign language, and reflective 
writing. 
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C. University-Level Programs 
Laboratory Practice-Elementary (28:150) - This 
course is designed for teachers with several years of 
teaching experience who have not fulfilled the 
student teaching requirements for certification. 
Course opportunities include practice in classroom 
teaching procedures, preparation of instructional 
materials, access to the Laboratory School media 
center, and participation in a special seminar on 
modern teaching and curriculum theory. 
Advanced Laboratory Practice (28:250) -
Graduate students attending the summer session 
are encouraged to explore opportunities for 
Advanced Laboratory Practice in the Price 
Laboratory School, with concentration on any 
aspect of the school program. Credit can be earned 
by participating in one of the special teacher 
workshops. 
Student Teaching (28:135-140) -Summer 
student teaching is offered only to students who 
meet the requirements of the Teacher Education 
Coordinating Council, and is available only to 
students who have had teaching experience and can 
complete a degree program at this university during 
the summer session of 1991. Student teaching will 
be offered only in the elementary grades for 4 or 5 
semester hours of credit. This credit will meet the 
requirements in student teaching; additional hours 
may be taken in elective courses. Interested 
students should file applications not later than April 
15, 1991, with the Office of Student Field 
Experience, Room 509, Education Center, UNI. 
D. Summer Workshops (28:133g) 
A limited number of workshops will be of.fered for 
practicing teachers. Workshops will concentrate on 
updating instructional content and methodology in 
a number of content areas at both elementary and 
secondary school levels. 
Recreation and Activities 
The summer session's programs and activities cover a 
wide range of interests including nationally known 
lecturers, outstanding films, musical concerts, summer 
theatre productions, art exhibits, and other special 
events. The entering freshman as well as the mature 
graduate student will find activities and events of 
general and special interest. 
/ 
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Campus and Community Recreational 
Opportunities 
A variety of recreational opportunities, structured and 
unstructured, are available for the students, faculty/staff, 
and their families during the summer session. Some of 
the structured activities include tennis, golf, and 
racquetball tournaments plus organized leagues in 
volleyball, slow-pitch softball, and basketball. There are 
also special instructional programs and events provided 
throughout the summer. Unstructured activities (open 
recreation) are always available on the 45 acres of turfed 
play fields and in the spacious UNI-Dome/PE Center 
complex. 
UNI has excellent indoor and outdoor facilities: 28 
laykold tennis courts (18 lighted), 8 
outdoor racquetball/handball 
courts, swimming pools, and 
indoor and outdoor running 
tracks. 
The Cedar Falls-
Waterloo area is 




recreational facilities for 
picnicking, bicycling, 
boating, fishing, and a wide 
variety of other 
recreational activities. In 
addition, within easy 
driving distance in northeast 
and east central Iowa are a 
variety of points of interest including 
the Yellow River Forest, the Amana Colonies, Backbone 
State Park, the Little Brown Church at Nashua, the Bily 
Brothers Clocks and Anton Dvorak Memorial at 
Spillville. 
Information regarding the summer program and 
facilities is available from the Campus Recreation Office; 
located in the southwest corner of the Physical 
Education Center (PEC)-telephone (319) 273-6275. 
Intramural information and open recreation hours are 
also available on our pre-recorded telephone lines, for 
intramural information call (319) 273-2413 and for 
current open recreation hours for the various facilities 
call (319) 273-2391. 
+he Undergraduate PROGRAM 
The University of Northern Iowa offers six baccalaureate 
degree programs-the Bachelor of Arts, the Bachelor of 
Fine Arts, the Bachelor of 
Music, the Bachelor of Science, 
the Bachelor of Technology, 
and the non-traditional 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies. 
The Bachelor of Arts and the 
Bachelor of Technology 
degrees are organized in two 
curricular programs leading to 
the baccalaureate degree: one program w.hich includes 
professional courses required for licensure to teach, and 
the other in which liberal and/or vocational arts courses 
complete the degree requirements. The Bachelor of 
Music degree provides for teaching certification under 
the Music Education major; and it is possible to take 
part of the necessary work during the undergraduate 
program and the remainder as a post-graduate to earn a 
teaching license with the other majors under that 
degree. The Bachelor of Fine Arts degree is a highly 
specialized program which provides strong emphasis on 
work in professional career training. 
General Education: A General Education program of 47 
semester hours distributed across 6 categories is 
required of all students working toward a baccalaureate 
degree on any curriculum in addition to the work in the 
major area. Most of the General Education courses are 
recommended to be completed during the first two 
years of college work. 
Through its program of General Education UNI seeks to 
help the student toward self-understanding and to 
understand the society in which the student lives in 
order to participate more effectively as a citizen of the 
community. Through courses in science, mathematics, 
the humanities, the arts, social science, communication 
skills, and personal wellness, the stud.ent is led to an 
understanding of present-day problems. Students 
explore the world in the process of developing an 
understanding of our cultural heritage. 
The students are encouraged to develop the ability to 
grasp the ideas of others and to express themselves 
effectively, orally and in writing. The enjoyment and 
understanding of literature, art, music, and other 
expressions of creative ability of humankind are 
important objectives of the student's work in General 
Education, as is instrnction in personal wellness. 
T Bachelor of Arts 
124 Semester Hours 
On this program, undergraduate courses lead to the BA 
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Minors may be selected from the following fields: 
Anthropology, Art, Asian Studies, Astronomy, Athletic 
Training, Audio Recording Technology, Biology, 
Business-Accounting, Business Communications, 
Chemistry, Coaching, Communication and Theatre Arts, 
Communication and Theatre Arts-Interpretive 
Communication, Community Health Education, 
Comparative Literature, Computer Information 
Systems, Computer Science, Criminology, Dance, Earth 
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Science, Economics, English, Environmental 
Perceptions, Family Life Education, French, General 
Business Concepts, General Industry and Technology, 
Geography, German, Graphic Communications, History, 
Home Economics, Humanities, International Affairs, 
Jazz Studies, Journalism, Mathematics, Media, Military 
Science, Music, Philosophy, Physics, Political Science, 
Psychology, Religion, Russian/Soviet Area Studies, 
Sociology, Spanish, Teaching English to Speakers of 
Other Languages (TESOL), and Women's Studies. 
A knowledge of a foreign language is required or 
recommended for several majors; specific information 
regarding foreign language requirements is given with 
the major program statements in the UNI Bulletin-
Catalog Issue. 
T Bachelor of Arts-Teaching Program 
130 Semester Hours 
On this program, undergraduate courses lead to the B.A. 
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Vocational Home Economics 
Minors may be selected from the 
following fields: Anthropology, 
Art, Art (K-6), Basic Science (K-
6), Biology, Business, Chemistry, 
Coaching, Communication and 
Theatre Arts, Communication and 
Theatre Arts (K-6), Computer 
Science, Early Childhood, Earth 
Science (K-6), Economics, Elementary 
. School Media Specialist (K-6), English, 
English/Language Arts (K-6), French, 
Geography, German, Health Education, History, History 
(K-6), Journalism, Library Science, Mathematics, 
Mathematics (K-6), Music, Music (K-6), Physical 
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Education-Elementary Teaching, Physics, Political 
Science, Psychology, Reading Education (K-6), Russian, 
Safety Education, Secondary Reading, Social Studies (K-
6), Sociology, Spanish, Special Education, TESOL, and 
Technology Education. 
Teachers interested in license renewal may use the 
summer session to earn credit for this purpose. Since 
the institution in which the credit is earned must certify 
as to whether or not the courses apply on an advanced 
curriculum or a higher license, care must be taken _at 
the time of the enrollment to select the proper courses. 
The summer session may also be utilized for extending 
endorsements. 
T Bachelor of Fine Arts 
130 or 136 Semester Hours 
This degree is a highly specialized program which 
provides strong emphasis on work in professional career 
training. Two majors are available under the B.F .A., a 
major in Art and a major in Music Theatre. Both majors 
require the completion of 47 hours of General 
Education courses. 
The Art Major requires that students ·complete a 
program of 18 semester hours of foundation, 18 
semester hours of studio distribution, 9 semester hours 
of art history distribution, 33 semester hours of studio 
electives (including 21 semester hours in a particular 
emphasis area), 2 semester hours of B.F .A. Seminar, 3 
semester hours of B.F .A. Project I, and 3 semester hours 
of B.F A Project II. Students 
wishing to pursue the B.F.A. 
degree must apply for 
admission to the program 
prior to the completion of 45 
semester hours of art and 
must qualify for and pass the 
B.F.A. Portfolio Admission 
Review. This program does 
not provide for certification to teach. 
The Music Theatre Major is an interdisciplinary 
program offered by the School of Music in cooperation 
with the Department of Communication and Theatre 
Arts. Requirements for the major are: music core of 63 
hours and theatre core of 17 hours for a total of 80 
hours. Participation in a performance organization, 
music theatre or opera theatre is required of all degree 
students every semester in 
residence. A basic knowledge 
of a foreign language is 
recommended. Upon 
completion of the specific 
requirements of the Music 
Education Major under the 
Bachelor of Music Degree in 
addition to the Music Theatre 
Major, the student could 
qualify for licensure to teach. 
T Bachelor of Liberal Studies (BLS) 
124 Semester Hours 
The BLS degree is an external program offered in 
cooperation with the University of Iowa and Iowa State 
University. It is designed to meet the needs of students 
who have started college but are unable to complete a 
degree as full -time, on-campus learners. For admission 
to the program, a student must have an Associate of Arts 
degree from an accredited two-year college or a 
' minimum of 62 semester hours of credit with a 2.0 
cumulative grade point average. 
The degree requires 47 hours of general education 
courses an,d, in place of a major, a minimum of 12 hours 
in each of three of the following BLS distribution areas: 
a) humanities, b) communications and arts, c) natural 
sciences and mathematical disciplines, d) social 
sciences, and e) professional fields. The remaining 41 
hours shall consist of university electives. 
The program at UNI is 
administered by the Division 
of Continuing Education 
and Special Programs. The 
BLS advisor is located at 
Baker Hall 59, telephone 
273-2504. 
T Bachelor of Music 
130-134 Semester Hours 




The degree ·requires 41-44 
hours of General 
Education courses; 65-80 
hours of music; and 
electives for a total of 130-
134 semester hours. 
Teaching licensure for grades K-6, 7-12 is available 
under the Music Education Major. For this program 
students must complete the Professional Education 
Requirements (normally 28 hours for music majors), in 
place of general electives. 
Students on Performance and Theory-Composition 
programs who want to obtain similar teaching licensure 
should consult with the Director of the School of Music. 
T Bachelor of Science 
124-130 Semester Hours 
The Bachelor of Science 
degree should be elected 
by those students who 
are preparing for careers 
in areas where effective 
application of knowledge , 
and training requires a 
higher degree of 
concentration in subject 
matter and cognate 
areas, particularly in 
advanced-level 'course 
work. This degree is 
especially appropriate for 
students planning post-baccalaureate study in graduate 
or professional schools. 
Majors for the Bachelor of Science degree include: 









1. A minimum of 56 hours in the subject and cognate 
areas with: 
a. at least 36 hours in the subject area; 
b. at least one 100-level course in cognate areas. 
2. The completion of 
undergraduate research 
or internship carrying 
1-2 semester hours of 
credit applicable to 
either the subject or 
cognate area(s). This 
project should involve 
original work and 
normally should result in 
the completion of a 
written report. 
I 
3. The completion of the 
General Education 
requirement of at least 47 
semester hours selected from 
. courses included in the six 
General Education categories. 
Since this degree assumes a higher 
degree of concentration in subject 
matter, a major leading to this 
degree will ordinarily require at least 
eight more 100-level semester hours 
of credit than an ideritically named 
major leading to a Bachelor of Arts 
degree. 
T Bachelor of Technology 
130 Semester Hours 
This program allows the student a choice of 
majoring in three areas: Vocational Technical 
Education, Manufacturing Technology or 
Construction. 
The Vocational-Technical Education Major is 
designed to prepare teachers to teach in a 
specific trade technology or program in a high 
school or a two-year area community college 
or vocational technical school. 
The Manufacturing Technology Major is 
designed to prepare persons for industrial 
supervisory and entry-level managerial 
positions in industry that require a strong 
technical foundation. More specifically, 
T 30 
graduates from these programs may be employed in one 
of the following divisions of industry: manufacturing, 
production planning and control, design and 
development, quality control, 
field service and product utilization, training, 
production supervision, sales and product distribution, 
personnel for computer-assisted equipment, or 
materials testing. This degree program has three areas 
of technical concentration: Computer Aided 
Design and Drafting, Automation and 
Production, and Metal Casting. 
The Construction Major is designed to 
prepare individuals for positions in the 
construction industry such as project 
managers, project coordinators, 
project estimators, material and 
equipment distributors, labor-
management relations personnel, 
inspectors, researchers, technical 
specification writers, sales managers, 
manufacturers' representatives, 
maintenance supervisors, construction 
supervisors, and construction quality 
control specialists. 
The Graduate PROGRAM 
• Nine graduate degrees are offered at UNI: the Master of 
Arts degree, the Master of Arts in Education degree, the 
Master ofBusiness Administration degree, the Master of 
Music degree, the Master of Philosophy degree, the 
Specialist in Education degree, the Specialist degree, 
the Doctor of Industrial Technology degree, and the 
Doctor of Education degree. Graduate majors are 
available in most departments and graduate-level 
courses are offered by all departments of the university. 
A tenth graduate degree, Master of Public Policy, will be 
offered by the universi ty beginning the semester of Fall 
1991. 
T Admission to Graduate Study 
Graduate study is open to students who hold a 
baccalaureate degree from an accredited institution and 
who meet stipulated academic and achievement test 
standards. Persons who have not previously been 
enrolled as graduate students at the University of 
Northern Iowa should write to the Registrar or 
Graduate College requesti ng the necessary application 
forms. 
A student who is a graduate 
of another college must 
file a transcript from 
the college granting the 
degree if he or she (1) 
wishes to become a 
candidate for an 
advanced degree at 
UNI, or (2) wishes to be 
recommended by UNI for 
a teaching certi fi cate. 
Others need file only a 
statement of the degree 
earned. 
At the time of admission to 
graduate study, each graduate 
student is expected to consult with 
the head of the department in which he 
or she intends to major, or concentrate 
study, for assignment of an adviser. The 
adviser will assist the student in the 
registration process. The student undecided about a 
major, or who does not plan at the time of admission 
(or enrollment) to seek a master's degree, should 
consult wi th the Assistant Dean of the Graduate College. 
Every graduate student should be conferring with a 
faculty adviser at subsequent registration periods to 
ensure progress in his or her education. 
Students applying for admission to degree status must 
take the Graduate Record Examination and have test 
scores reported to the Registrar prior to departmental 
consideration fo r admission. The Master of Business 
Administration requires the Graduate Management 
Admission Test (not the GRE) which must be taken 
prior to enrollment-in the program. These 
exami nations are administered by the Office of 
Examination Services. 
T Graduate Majors 
The Master of Arts, the Master of Arts in Education, the 
Master of Business Administration, or the Master of 
Music degree may be earned by either the thesis or the 
non-thesis option, as specified for the individual majors. 
The Master of Philosophy degree requires the thesis. 
Minimum requirements for the thesis plan include 30 
semester hours of graduate 
credit; minimum requirements 
for the non-thesis plan 
include 30 to 37 hours of 
graduate credit, depending 
upon the major. Specific 
details are gi-.ien in the 
graduate section of the 
1990-92 Bulletin-
Catalog Issue. 
The Specialist in Education or 
the Specialist degree may be 
earned by completing at least 30 
semester hours of graduate credit 
beyond the master's degree and 
' by satisfying the general and 
specific requirements for the 
degree. A department may 
require a thesis even if one 
was completed for the master's 
degree. 
The Doctor of Industrial Technology degree 
requires the completion of a minimum of 64 semester 
hours of credit beyond the master's degree and the 
fulfilling of the general and specific requirements for 
the degree. Degree requirements include a dissertation 
plus the publication of at least one scholarly paper 




Do not wri te In this space 
University of Northern Iowa 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614-0018 
Application for Admission - Summer Session 
p 1ype or print answers to all questions after reading instructions given on reverse side. 
Admission sou gh t : Undergraduate ______ Gradua te ____ _ _ 
Ac 
l. Social Securi ty Nu mber ___ - __ - ___ _ 
Ad 
2. Attendance beginning Summer_ S ummer Only _ Year 19_ 
3 . Name In full 
AF---------- Last Firs t Middle 
Other names under which records might appear: ------------ - - ---------
Rffi------- --- 4. Permanent Home Address --- - ------------ - ----------
Street or RFD and P.O. Box City State 
Non Res --------- ___ _ ______ _ _ _ 5. Home telephone number ______________ _ 
County Zip Area Code Nu mber 
If current mailing address Is different than permanent h om e address, in dicate on reverse side. 
6. Do you con sider you rself a residen t of the state of Iowa? yes_ no_ If you reside in Iowa , when d id residency begin? __ / __ 
month year 
If this date Is less than 12 months preceding the beginning of the term for which you are applying. complete the section provided for dates 
and places of residence on the reverse side. 
7. Btrlh (a) Date ___ / ___ / _ __ (bl Place ----- ---- ,--- --- 8. Check on e: Male _ __ Female _ _ _ 
month date year City State 
9. Name of parent or legal gu ardian (not spouse) ----------- - ----------- -----------
Address------------ - - - - - - --- - ----- ----------- - - ---- -----
Street or RFD City State Zip 
10. Name and city of high school from which you will graduate or h ave gradua ted . If h igh school equivalency Is based on GED, indicate this 
and give last sch ool attended . Actual or expected 
graduate date 
Name City Month Year 
If you are cwrently enrolled in high school, It is required that you complete the section provided for course information on the 
reverse side. 
11. Answer yes or no. Have you previously a t tended college? _ _ Are you currently in college? __ (lfyou are. give date enrollemen t will 
end. __ ). Have you ever been or are you presently on probation a t another college? __ Have you ever been or are you presently under 
suspen sion from another college? __ If yes, a t tach a separate letter of explanation. 
List name and city of college or universities in order of attendance. It Is required that all 
Institutions be listed and an official transcript from each institu tion be filed even though credit 
may not have been earned . Failure to lis t college attended will be considered an adequ ate reason 
for cancella tion or dism issal. 
Name City 







13. Have you ta ken on a re you sch eduled to take th e American College Test (ACT) or the Scholastic Aptitude Tes t (SAT) ? Yes _ No _ _ 
If yes . when ? ACT : ___ / ___ SAT: ___ / ___ Gradu a te Record Examinations? Yes _ No _ or the Graduate 
mon th year month year 
Management Apt itude Test? Yes_ No_ 
14. Check the degree you wish to pursu e: 
__ Bachelor of Arts __ Bachelor of Mu s ic 
_ _ Bachelor of Arts 
(teach ing) 
__ Bachelor of Fin e Arts 
_ _ Bachelor of Liberal 
Stu dies 
_ _ Bachelor of Technology 
__ Master of Arts 
_ _ Master of Arts In 
Education 
__ Master of Business 
Administration 
__ Master of Music 
_ _ Specialist 
__ Specialist in Education 
_ _ Doctor of Education 
_ _ Doctor of Industrial 
Technology 
15. S tate you r academic In terest. Refer to pages 16-2 1. ---------------- - - - ---- - ------ --
--------- - - -------------- ----· Undecided ___ Graduate n on -degree ---· 
16. If more than six months have elapsed since your last a ttendance a t an edu cational institution, it is required that you indicate how this 
time has been spent in the space provided on the reverse side. 
17. It Is h ereby certified that the Information given in this application is true and correct. It is understoood that misrepresentation, 
omission of Information , or failure to answer any of the above questions m ay cau se delay or cancella tion of admiss ion . 
For the purpose of determin ing admission . I h ereby authorize any educational Institution which I have previously att~nded and officials 
a t su ch Institutions to release academic, d isciplinary, and medical records and to discuss these records with appropriate officials at the 
University of Norlhem Iowa. 
18. Check on e ( optional) 
_ _ White Non-Hispanic __ American Indian or __ Asian or Pacific Islander __ Non -Resident Allen 
_ _ Black / Africa n American Alaskan Na tive _ _ Hispa nic/La tino __ Prefer not to respond 
This data will only be used to comply with regula tions established by the U.S . Department of Eduaction . 
Date ____________ Applicants S ignature-------------------------- ---
Applica ti on fee of S20 must accompa ny t his appli ca ti on 
I In forma tion requested on th is a nd subseq uent fo rms is requ ired (excep t fo r items marked .. optional .. ) for t ile p u rpose of determi ning admiss ion and/or adva nce s tand ing. class ifi cation , residency. or s pecial award s. Fa ilure to p rovide th is in fo rmation makes such dete rmination impossible. Th is info rma tion is 
not routinely provided ou ts ide the University. excep t fo r p u rposes of directory in fo rmation . 
The University of Northern Iowa is an equal opportunity educator and employer with a comprehens ive plan for affirmative actio n . 
Do not wri te In this 
space 
SEM _____ _ 
RES ______ _ 
BO ______ _ 
SEX _ _ _ _ _ _ 
ETH _____ _ 
VET ______ _ 
HCAP _____ _ 
EOP _ _ _ _ _ _ 
HS ______ _ 
GO ______ _ 
HANDL ____ _ 
TRCL _____ _ 
CLASS _ ___ _ 
UNCLS ____ _ 
XCOL _____ _ 
xcoo ____ _ 
2 BA _ _ ___ _ 
COOP _____ _ 
MAJOR _ _ __ _ 
DQ ______ _ 
TCEO ___ _ _ _ 
ACAO _____ _ 
STAT _____ _ 
CANC _____ _ 
CCOL _____ _ 
ROTC ____ _ 
LOAD _____ _ 
ATH _ ____ _ 
ENGL _____ _ 
MATH _____ _ 
FLANG ____ _ 
LAB _ ___ __ _ 
GE ___ ___ _ 
HS Un its 
Eng _ _ _ ___ _ 
Ma th _____ _ 
Socs ____ _ _ 
Sci ______ _ 
La ng _____ _ 
Elec ______ _ 
Instructions 
An application fee of $20.00 must accompany your a pplication for admission unless you have been previously enrolled for undergraduate or 
gradua te work a t this University. Exception is made for students enrolling only for a correspondence. extension. workshop. or other short-session 
course which is not to be applied to a degree program at UNI. 
Applicants with physical or health limitations may explain any special needs that they have by sending a letter directly to the Coordinator of 
Handicapped Student Services. Student Services Center 213. UNI. Cedar Falls. Iowa 50614-0385. 
Undergraduate 
Print or type all information. You should submit the required application for admission and supporting documents at least ten days prior to the 
beginning of the session for which you are applying. 
Graduate 
This application is for admission to study only. Application for candidacy for a graduate degree should be filed and reviewed shortly after the 
department has approved the students study plan. 
Application for Admission for degree status and all required credentials should be on file in the Admissions Office at least a month in advance of 
registration. Applicants for non-degree status will be accepted up to five days prior to registration. 
Potential candidates for graduate degrees at UNI or for recommendations for original teaching certificates or endorsements must file: 1. An 
official transcript (or transcripts) of record showing degree granted, date, and all undergraduate credit; 2. An official transcript or record from 
EACH graduate school attended. For others, the Registrar will seek an official statement from the degree granting college showtng the highest 
degree granted and date. 
Students applying for admission for degree status are expected to have completed the Graduate Record Examination Verbal, Quantitative. and 
Analytical Aptitude tests and, if required by the department. the advance test which seems most appropriate to the department. A department 
may admit an applicant into degree status without the students having completed the Graduate Record Exam, but a student will not be 
approved for degree candidacy without having taken the Verbal, Quantitative. and Analytical sections of the Graduate Record Exam and if the 
department requires it, the advance section stipulated by the department. Students pursuing an MBA are required to complete the Graduate 
Management Aptitude Test (GMAT) instead of the Graduate Record Examination. 
State specifically the type of admission for which you wish to be considered. 
Degree Status ts accorded students who are deemed qualified by academic departments to pursue a program of studies which can culminate 
in a degree. Applicants for degree status must specify their academic department and their major area of concentration. 
Non-Degree Status is established to meet the needs of students who: 1. wish to take a miscellany of courses which do not comprise a degree 
program; 2. hope to demonstrate sufficient competence in graduate studies to be considered for admission to a degree program at a later 
time. 
Note: Academic departments are not obliged to count toward their degree programs any credit for course work undertaken In a non-degree 
status. NO more than 12 semester hours of such credit may be counted towards a degree program. 
Mail this application and ail records to: Admissions Office, University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614. 
Racial/Ethnic Data (Optional) 
The U.S. Office of Education, In compliance with the Civil Rights Acts of 1964, requires institutions of higher education to compile and report 
enrollment data on students, according to racial/ethnic compositions. These data are for statistical purposes only, will not be used In determining 
admission and will be treated confidentially. The university Is committed to a policy of equal opportunity without regard to race. religion. 
national origin, age, sex, or handicap. and to a policy of affirmative action for protected classes. 
Response to Item 4 on side one. Current mailing address: Street or RFD-----------------------
City __________________ State _________________ Zip-------------
Response to Item 6 on side one. List dates and places of residence for the past five years: 
From To 
Month Year Month Year Places 
Response to Item 10 on side one. 
If you are presently enrolled in high school. please list the courses you are now taking and any additional courses you plan to 
complete prior to your entry at UNI. Courses should be listed by course title and which semester(s). trimester(s). or quarter(s) 
they will be taken. Your high school course selection will be evaluated according to your transcript and this list; therefore, it is 
important for this information to be specific and accurate. 
Course name Semester(s)/trimester(s)/quarter(s) 
Example: American History First and second semesters 
Response to Item 16 on side one. ---------------------------------------
MAIL ONLY 
Last Name First Middle Major Semester 
I STU DENT 
NUMBER 
Local Address While in School ZIP Phone 
!Special Dept. Course Sec . Hours Time Do not write 




UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA 
STUDENT 
Single_ - - -
Last Name First Middle Semester NUMBER 
Married_ 
Date of Birth 
Student's Signature _______ _ _____ _ 






Room No. & Hall or Street & Number 
Street and Number City 
City if Off Campus ZIP Phone 
State ZIP Phone 
Have you been enrolled for any study with UNI previously? _ _ ___ _ _ Home County Code _____ __ _ 
Semester and year of last enrollment with UNI: 
If you have ever been enrolled here or elsewhere 
under another name, what name? 
List all colleges or universities attended since your last enrollment at UNI. 
Name and Location 
(Semester) (Year) 
Dates Degrees , if any 
Social Security No . ___________ _ Today's Date ________________ _ 
Will you be receiving assistance from the Veterans Administration? Yes___ No __ 
Do you expect to graduate upon completion of the above courses? Yes___ No _ _ 
Phone number I can be reached Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
(SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON BACK OF FORM) 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA 
area code 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR REGISTRATION BY MAIL 
BE CERTAIN TO LIST CORRECT COURSE AND SECTION NUM BERS 
Former Students 
1. Fill out the registration form completely, answering all questions . 
2. Because of possibility of closed classes , indicate alternatives and label them first , second , or third 
choice. 
3. If you have an adv iser, give the name . If you have no adviser , write " None." 
4. Identify courses which need special attention by a symbol in the "Special" co lumn: 
R Repeat 
A Audit 
X Cred it/No Credit 
New Undergraduate and Graduate Students 
1. New students that do not have a bachelor's degree and have not been enrolled for coursework at 
this University before must make application for admission to undergraduate study. You will 
receive registration materials in connection with the orientation program provided for such 
students. 
2. If you have a bachelor's deg ree from this or any recognized institution , and expect to receive 
graduate credit , you must file an application for admission to graduate stu dy. After admission 
requirement are met you may register by fo llowing the instructions given above fo r former 
students . 
3. If you have a bachelor's degree but do not want to receive graduate credi t, contact the Registrar's 







































































































The Doctor of Education degree requires a minimum of 
60 semester hours of credit beyond the master's degree. 
There are three components to the program: 27 
semester hours in a Professional Common Core of work 
in educational foundations, fundamentals, and research; 
30-33 semester hours of Advanced Professional Study in 
one of three areas of intensive study and a related area; 
and 9-12 semester hours of dissertation work. Degree 
requirements include a dissertation. 
T Master of Arts 
The Master of Arts degree is designed for students 
interested in advanced preparation for elementary, 
secondary, or college teaching, or for students planning 
to pursue careers in fields other than teaching. 
Graduate-level courses are offered in all departments of 
the university, with the following majors available: 
Art Physical Education 
Audiology Political Science 
Biology Psychology, General 
Business Education Science 
Chemistry Science Education 
Communication and Science Education for 
Theatre Arts Elementary Schools (K-6) 
Communications and Sociology 
Training Technology Spanish 
Computer Science Speech-Language 
Education Pathology 
Counseling Teaching English to 
English Speakers of Other 
French Languages (TESOL) 
Geography Technology 
German TESOUModem Languages 
Health Education Translation and 
History Interpretation 
Industrial Arts (Spanish/English) 
Library Science Two Languages: 
Mathematics French/German, 
Mathematics for Elementary Spanish/French, 
and Middle Schools (K-9) . German/Spanish 
Music ' 
T Master of Arts in Education 
The Master of Arts in Education degree program is 
designed to prepare professionally competent teachers, 
administrators, supervisors, and guidance counselors. 
The following majors are available: 
College/University Student Services 
Computer Applications in Education 
Early Childhood Education 




Elementary Reading and Language Arts 
General Educational Psychology 
Middle School/Junior High School Education 
T 32 






T Master of Business Administration 
The Master of Business Admini_stration degree program 
is designed to qualify students for creative leadership in 
business. The broad, integrated program provides an 
emphasis in the functional areas of business as well as 
selected specialized techniques, seeking a balance 
between theoretical knowledge and practical operation. 
This degree program is offered by the College of 
Business Administration. 
T Master of Music 
The Master of Music degree is a professional degree 
designed to prepare the student for a college or 
secondary school teaching career, a performance career 
as a professional musician or composer, or for further 
graduate work at the doctoral level. The following 






T Master.of Philosophy 
The Master of Philosophy degree is designed for highly 
motivated and scholarly students seeking a master's 
degree primarily based upon original research and a 
thesis. It provides a unique means for well-prepared 
students to pursue a specialty for which conventional 





Educational Psychology and Foundations 
English Language and Literature 
History 
Modern Languages . 
Philosophy and Religion 
T Specialist 
Information concerning details of the major and 
emphases is pvailable in the Office of the Dean of the 
College of Natural Sciences. 
Science Education 
r 
T Specialist in Education 
The Specialist in Education degree program is designed 
to provide an advanced level of preparation for 
specialized school personnel. The following majors are 
available: 
School Psychology 
Special Education: Administration Emphasis, 
Curriculum Consultant Emphasis 
T Doctor of Education 
The Doctor of Education degree is intended to provide 
practicing educators 
the opportunity to 
continue their study 
and earn the terminal 
professional degree in 
their field. A minimum 
of three years of 
appropriate educational 
experience is one of 
several requirements 
for eligibility for the 
program. The three 
areas of intensive study 
provide the student 
with the option of a 
specialized focus, and 




Counseling. This area of intensive study involves 
continued development of knowledge and skills of 
educational professionals who assist others in clarifying, 
coping with or solving personal, academic, or career 
dilemmas. (For more information, contact the Head, 
Department of Educational Administration and 
Counseling.) 
Curriculum and Instruction. This area of intensive 
study is designed to prepare scholar-practitioners to 
plan, implement, evaluate, and supervise educational 
programs for children and adult learners. (For more 
information, contact the Head, Department of 
Curriculum and Instruction.) 
Educational Administration. This area of intensive 
study involves the preparation of personnel for 
leadership roles in administering and supervising 
departments, schools, districts, or other educational 
agencies. (For more information, contact the Head, 
Department of Educational Administration and 
Counseling.) 
For more information regarding the Doctor of 
Education degree program, contact the Associate Dean's 
Office, College of Education, University of Northern 
Iowa. 
T Doctor of Industrial Technology 
The Doctor of Industrial Technology Degree (D.I.T.) is a 
terminal degree grounded in the discipline of industrial 
technology. The graduates utilize the skills developed in 
the program, together with those acquired through 
prior education and experience, to accomplish their 
professional responsibilities with increased effectiveness 

















Sufficient flexibility exists, however, to direct 
the course work, internship, and research 
· toward other related career preferences in 
industry. Extensive knowledge of industry and 
its developing technologies, as well as a 
thorough understanding of research, constitute 
important components in the preparation of the D.I.T. 
graduate. Research activities encompass such areas as 
product and production planning, graphics technology, 
industrial and educational management, educational 
and training materials development, technology studies, 
applied material sciences, energy and power 
applications, curricular design and educational , 
methodology. 
T Advanced Studies Certificate 
The Advanced Studies Certificate in Educational 
Administration is designed to broaden and sharpen 
skills in post-master's competency areas. A minimum of 
1 30 semester hours is required, which may or may not 
lead to certification. There is no examination or 
research component. A student is assigned a faculty 
adviser who will assist the student in developing an 
appropriate educational program. 
33A 
~ecial PROGRAMS 
T Lakeside Laboratory 
Lake West Okoboji, Milford Iowa 
The Iowa Lakeside Laboratory is operated jointly by the 
University of Northern Iowa, the University of Iowa, and 
Iowa State University for the field study of biology. 
Twelve courses taught by some of the area's leading field 
biologists are offered. 
First Session ............................................ .June 3 - July 5 
Second Session ........................................ .July 8 - Aug. 9 
The Laboratory is open to both undergraduate and 
graduate students upon approval of the instructors of 
the courses desired. Five (5) semester hours of credit 
may be earned in each of the two sessions. A number of 
Macbride Tuition Scholarships are available to UNI 
students; inquiries are invited. 
A special bulletin listing the courses offered and 
instructors can be obtained by contacting the 
Department of Biology, University of Northern Iowa, 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614. 
T International Business Study Tour 
May 13-30, 1991 
(15:170g, Special Problems in International Business, 3 
semester hours, graduate or undergraduate credit) 
The Eleventh Annual International Business Study Tour 
will visit Munich (seven nights), Frankfurt (four nights), 
and Dusseldorf (five nights), all in the new United 
Germany. Activities include visits to factories (e.g., 
BMW in Munich), governmental agencies, and service-
sector businesses to talk with American and European 
officials about their activities and expectations of the 
future. There will be ample time to explore museums, 
theaters, and restaurants. The fee for the tour is $2,395, 
which includes tuition, air and rail travel, and hotels 
(two per room, bath in room). The tour will depart 
from Des Moines or Waterloo on May 13 and return on 
May 30. The tour may be taken on a credit or no credit 
basis and is open to the public. The registration and 
payment deadline is March 31, 1991. 
For further information, contact Professor Lee Nicholas, 
College of Business Administration, UNI, Cedar Falls, IA 
50614-0123. (319) 273-6298. 
'Y 34 
T Regents Hispanic Institute 1991 at 
Valladolid, Spain 
Dates: May 22 - July 8, 1991 
Admission Requirements: minimum 2 years (4 
semesters) of university-level Spanish and a good 
academic record. 
Courses and credits offered: maximum 7 credits in 
Spanish; most students will be placed in a Composition 
& Conversation class (3 er.), and one class in Spanish 
civilization (3 er.). All students will enroll in a 
mandatory 1-hr. course "Introduction to Study and Life 
in Spain". These credits may be applied toward a minor 
or major in Spanish with the approval of the student's 
major advisor at her or his home institution. 
Instructional Staff: Prof. Ricardo de la Fuente, Ph.D., 
University of Valladolid; Prof. Connie Scarborough, 
Ph.D., University of Northern Iowa; additional faculty 
from the University of Valladolid. 
Housing: students are placed with local families in 
Valladolid, 2 students per family. 
Cost: The Institute fee will be approximately $2300; this 
includes all fees and lodging, as well as three local 
excursions. This fee does not include air fare to Spain· 
or any optional day trips or travel during the final week 
of the Institute, or any unplanned travel undertaken by 
the students at their own expense. 
Application Deadline: March 1, 1991 
Questions about the Institute may be directed to: 
Connie Scarborough, Department of Modern 
Languages, University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 
50614-0504, (319) 273-6832 or -2749 for messages, 
evenings (319) 277-4026. 
T Iowa Regents Program in Austria 
The eight-week German program sponsored jointly by 
the three Regents universities (Iowa State University, 
the University of Iowa and the University of Northern 
Iowa), will be held in Austria from June 10 to August 3, 
1991. There will be two sessions of instruction on three 
levels: intermedJate, advanced, and very advanced, with 
a week of independent travel between the sessions. The 
program is open to undergraduate and graduate 
students for 10 semester hours of credit. The cost is 
approximately $2,400 (not including transatlantic 
transportation). 
For further information, contact Jurgen Koppensteiner, 
Director, Regents Program Abroad in Austria, 
Department of Modern Languages, UNI. 
T Iowa Regents Study Program 
in France 
A seven-week program in French sponsored jointly by 
the three Regents universities (Iowa State University, 
the University of Iowa, and the University of Northern 
Iowa) will be held in France from June 3 to July 19, 
1991. Students will have the opportunity to improve 
their knowledge of the French language and culture at 
an accelerated pace, and in a congenial and authentic 
atmosphere, which includes living with French families 
in Lyon for seven weeks, classes taught by professors 
from the universities in Lyon, weekend trips and visits 
to places of cultural interest outside of the Lyon area, 
and free time for travel and independent study. 
The program is open to both undergraduate and 
graduate students; 8 
semester hours of credit will be granted (9 hours with 
an independent study project). Cost is approximately 
$2,400, excluding flight costs. 
For further information, contact Jacques Dubois, UNI 
Representative for the Regents French Study Program 
Abroad, Department of Modern Languages, UNI. 
T Summer Institute in Austria for 
· Teachers of German 
Two 3-1/2 week sessions (June 28-July 23 and July 24-
August 15) will be h_eld in Klagenfurt, Austria. 
Participants may attend either or both sessions. The 
institute is designed for those teachers who need 
extensive training in understanding and speaking 
German, would like to live among the Austrian people 
and make personal contacts with Austrian families 
during the time of their stay in Klagenfurt. 
Each 3-1/2 week session will provide 4 semester hours 
of credit. Staff from the University of Northern Iowa 
will be responsible for all instruction and class work. 
Participants in the institute may earn an M.A. degree in 
German in three summers abroad. 
For further information·, contact Reinhold Bubser, 
Summer Institute in Austria, Department of Modern 
Languages, UNI. 
T Summer Institute in France for 
Teachers of French 
The French Institute will be held in Angers, France, 
from June 27 to August 13, 1991. The institute program 
provides for 8 semester hours of credit and is designed 
for teachers who need intensive training in 
understanding and speaking French and would like to 
live among the French people to make personal contacts 
with French families in a French community rather 
than simply to see France as a tourist. Each participant 
will study and live with a French family in Angers for 
five weeks. The two-week study tour will take place in 
Bretagne. 
For further information, contact Andre Walther, 
Director, French Summer Institute, Department of 
Modern Languages, UNI. 
T Summer Institute in Spain for 
Teachers of Spanish 
The Spanish Institute will be held in Soria, Spain, from 
June 24 to August 1, 1991. The institute program 
provides 9 semester hours of credit, and is designed for 
primary and secondary teachers of Spanish who want 
intensive training in oral ski lls and who would like to 
make personal contacts with the Spanish people. 
Each participant will live with a Spanish family. 
Excursions to local areas of historical and cultural 
interest will complement the formal course work. 
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For further information, contact Adolfo M. Franco, 
Director, Spanish Summer Institute, Department of 
Modem Languages, UNI. · 
T UNI Study Program in Guatemala 
A two-week program in Guatemala City, June 23 to July 
8, 1991. It includes a two-credit seminar on 
contemporary Central America, living with Guatemalan 
families, and educational excursions of the region. 
Classes are held at the Universidad de San Carlos de 
Guatemala. Graduate and undergraduate credit is given, 
and additional independent credits are available. 
For further information, contact Robert Krueger, 
Director, UNI Study Program in Guatemala, Department 
of Modem Languages, UNI. 
T UNI Summer Program in Chinese 
Language and Culture in Taiwan 
June 15-July 28, 1991: 7 semester hours, 
undergraduate credit. 
This six-week pr6gram is designed for those students 
wishing intensive training in Elementary or 
Intermediate Standard Chinese. The program'.s location 
in Taipei, the business and cultural center of Taiwan, is 
an excellent setting for learning Chinese and viewing 
modem Chinese culture firsthand. 
There will be field trips to the National Palace Museum 
(the largest collection of traditional Chinese art in the 
world), as well as other museums, shrines, and temples 
in Taipei. There will also be opportunities for students 
to travel on the weekends to other cities, beaches, and 
natural areas thoughout Taiwan. 
For further information, contact Wallace K. Sergent, 
Director, UNI Summer Program in Chinese Language 
and Culture in Taiwan, Department of Modem 
Languages, UNI, Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0504. 
T UNI Institute for Environmental 
Education 
Two one-week sessions ................................... .June 9-21 
The following program in environmental education will 
be offered at the Conservation Education Center in 
Springbrook State Park ne·ar Guthrie Center, Iowa. The / 
_ programs are appropriate for teachers, K-12, and.are 
interdisciplinary in approach. Stipend support for 






Education Enrichmen 2 hours 
OUTLOOK: On Groundwater 2 hours 
OUTLOOK: Environmental Education 
Enrichment 2 hours 
OUTLOOK: On Groundwater 2 hours 
The dormitories, dining hall, lounge building and 
classroom buildings at the Conservation Education 
Center are air-conditioned. 
Program Director: Dr. David McCalley 
For more information contact University Continuing 
Education and Special Programs (319) 273-2121. 
T Culture and Intensive English 
Program 
As part of its year-round intensive English language 
program, the Division of Continuing Education and 
Special Programs offers an eight-week summer program 
for non-native speakers ofEnglish. Each full-time CIEP 
student receives four hours of classroom work daily 
(Monday through Friday) in one of five levels of 
instruction: Level 3 - Low Intermediate, Level 4 -
Intermediate, Level 5 - High Intermediate, Level 6 -
Advanced, ·and Level 7 - Academic. This classroom work 
focuses on the development of the skills of reading, 
writing, listening, and speaking that are necessary for 
students who will be living and learning in a U.S. college · 
or university. Classroom instruction combines teacher 
presentation, group work, and individual projects. 
Students are expected to have a minimal English 
proficiency of 380 on the TOEFL examination, or its 
equivalent. 
The program will be conducted from June 10 to 
August 2. For further information about the program, 
tuition, and room and board, contact the Director, 
Culture and Intensive English Program, 59 Baker Hall, 
University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614. 
(319) 273-2182. 
T Iowa Coaching Endorsement 
Program 
T Iowa Coaching Authorization 
Program 
The School of Health, Physical Education, and Leisure 
Services will offer courses during the summer session 
for certified teachers (endorsement) and other · 
individuals (authorization) desiring to satisfy 
Department of Education coaching requirements. Two 
to nine (2 to 9) semester hours of graduate credit may 
be earned. Individuals may satisfy two of the four 
competency areas in each four-week session. 
For further information, 
write to William R. Thrall, 
Di rector of the School of Health, Physical Education, 
and Leisure Services, UNI. 
T Leisure Services Field Experience 
This 1-3 semester hour course (43:165) is designed for 
students in the human service fields to develop further 
their personal professional skills. Minimum requisite to 
the course is full-time, eight-week employment in a 
leisure service agency which provides recreational 
experiences. Students are responsible for securing their 
own employment (paid or voluntary). 
Each student will chronicle her or his professional 
growth in relation to leisure service experiences, select a 
related topic that has research potential and develop a 
conceptual scheme for its development, and (with 
agency approval) design, implement and evaluate one 
project. This course will provide a strong field 
experience for students aspiring to serve within fields 
such as community recreation, therapeutic recreation, 
adapted physical education, special education, physical 
therapy, nursing, rehabilitation counseling, and 
camping. 
For further information, contact Dan McDonald, 
Division of Leisure Services, School of Health, Physical 
Education, and L.eisure Services, UNI. 
T Camp Counseling (Fieldwork) At 
Approved Iowa Summer Camp 
This 2 semester hour course is designed to provide 
students an opportunity to combine academic learning 
and a fieldwork experience at an approved Iowa summer 
camp. There is a minimum requisite of six weeks of 
camp employment. This course is recommended for 
students majoring in Recreation, Camping, Counseling, 
Social Work, Elementary Education, Special Education, 
Physical Education, and Rehabilitation. 
For further information, contact Dan McDonald, 
Division of Leisure Servi~es, School of Health, Physicai 
Education and Leisure Services, UNI. 
T On-Campus Workshops 
A number of UNI departments will be conducting two-
and three-week workshops during the 1991 summer 
session, and detailed information on these programs will 
be given in the Workshops and Special Programs 
Bulletin available early in Marth (or by writing to the 
respective departments). 
T Non-Credit Summer Programs 
Throughout the summer a number of non-credit 
programs are held on the UNI campus. Those scheduled 
for the 1991 summer session are listed below. For 
specific information, please write to the Dean, University 
Continuing Education and Special Programs, UNI. 
Dates for programs include: 
CONT AG ( Conference for Talented and Gifted) -
July 21-26, 1991 
Elderhostel- June 23-29, 1991 
Twenty-fifth Annual International Cheerleading 
Foundation Clinic -
July 30 -August 2, 1991 
Heartland Institute for Middle Level Educators -
June 26 - July 2, 1991 
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Biology Research Complex 
Business Building 
Communication Arts Center 
Center for Urban Education 
(CUE is located at 715 East 4th Street, 
Waterloo, Iowa.· Students enrolling for classes 




Industrial Technology Center 
Latham Hall 
Library 
MSH McCollum Science Hall 
PEC Physical Education Center 
Phy Physics 
PLS Price Laboratory School 
P-1 Psychology I 
Rsl Russell Hall 
Sab Sabin Hall 
SEC Schindler Education Center 
SHC Student Health Center 
SRL Seerley Hall 
SSC Student Service Center 
swr Strayer-Wood Theatre 
WRT Wright"Hall 
WST West Gymnasium 
SUMMER 1991 
Dpt:Cr s Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
00 INDIVIDUAL STUD IES 
Q-Week Session (J une 10-August 2> 
STUDENTS WHO REGISTER FOR 00 : 192 , Section 1, 00 : 196, 00 :197, OR 00 : 198 MUST 
SUBMI T A PROSPECTUS TO THE INDIVI DUAL STUDIES OFF ICE BY FRIDAY, JUNE 14. 
)0 : 192 E~lor a tory Seminar - Se lf -Form ing (Regist r ation requires written 
app rov a l of the Ind i vi dua l St ud i es Administrator . For small 
gro up s of two to t we l ve s tudents interested i n a common area of 
inde pende nt study . ) 
1 1-3 arr a r r Br amh al l Bak 59 
00:196 Int e rdisciplinar y Re adi ng s (Reg i stration r equires written 
app r oval of the Individ ua l Studies Administ r ator . ) 
1 1- 3 arr ar r Br amha ll Bak 59 
00: 197 Undergradu a te The5i s (Reg i s t ration r equires written appro val of 
t he Individua l Studies Admi ni s trator. Open onl y to students who 
hav e an app~oved Indivi dual Stud i es ma jor.) 
3-6 arr arr Bramhal 1 Bak 59 
00: 198 Indivi dual St,;dy Proj ect (Regist r ation requires wri t ten app r oval 
of th e Indi v iduaj Stud ies Admin is t rator. ) 
1 1-3 arr arr Br amhal 1 Bak 59 
I 2 ACCOUNT! NG 
Reg i st r a tion appro val for Accou nting courses 
l obb y 8 :00-12 : 00 and 1: 00-5 : 00; 
may be obtained in Gilchrist 
Al l s tude nts taking cour s es from t he Coll ege of Business Administrat i on 
must a tt e nd the fi r st two classes or t he fi rs t n i ght class or t he y MAY be 
dropped f r om the cou r se . 
I 
Reg i s tr a tion for 100-level courses r equir es a decl ar ed ma jor and j uni or 
stand i ng . 
8-Week Sess ion <June IO - August 2) 
12: 030 
12 :031 
12 : 129 
2 : ! 30 
' 2 : 169g 
· 2 : 170g 
12 : 179 
Princ i ples of Accounting ( Sophomo r e standing; registration 
r equires a cumulative UNI GPA 2. 2 or be tter, or equ ivalent> 
1 3 8 : 40 Da ily Hal ver s on Bus 332 
2 11 : 00 Da ily Sm i th Bus 320 
Pr inc i ples of Ac co unting II (C - or better i n 12:030 1 
I 3 9 : 50 Da i l y Nicholas Bus 320 
Int e rmediate Acc ount i ng l 12 : 03 1 I 
1 3 8 : 40 Da ily R. Abr aham / Bus 227 
Ni ch e las 
Int e rmediate Accoun t ing II ( 12 : 129 1 
1 3 8:40 Dai Iy D. Davis Bus 229 
ln t e rn s hip--Accounting (Op e n onl y t o qualified major s i n 
Acc ounting wi th a t leas t a 2 . 50 UNI GPA; reg i stration r equi r es 
writt e n approval of dep ar tme nt head) 
1 2-8 a r r ar r Smith Bus 331 
Special Problems- -Account i ng (Reg i strati on requ i r es wri tt en 
ap proval of department head ) 
1 1-3 a rr ar r Smith Bus ·331 
Cooperative Education in AcCou nting (Regis t ration requires 
writ t en approval of depar tment head ; offered on cred i t /no cr edit 
basi s onl y) 
1 1-3 arr arr Smith Bus 331 
Firs t Four Week Session (June 10- Ju ly 5> 
12: 131g Co s t Accoun t ing (12 : 03 1; junior s t anding > 
80 4 1 : 20-3 : 30 Da ily Moscove Bus 227 
+ 3 : 30 TWTh 
12 :136 Compute rized Accounting Sys t ems (12 : 129; 15: 0801 
80 3 9:50- 12 Da ily R. Ab r aham Bus 227 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Ins tr Bl dg Rm 
13 IIARKETING 
Registr a t i on apP r oval f or Marketing courses may be ob tai ,ned 1n Gil christ 
lobb y 8: 00-12:00 a nd 1 :00- 5:00. 
All s tudents ta k ing courses from th e Coll ege of Business Ad mini st r ation 
must a tt end the first two classes or th e f i rst night class or they MAY be 
dropped from the course . 
Registration for 100-level courses requir es a declar ed ma jo r and jun io r 
standing . 
8- Week Session (June 10 - August 2 ) 
13: 151 
13: 152 
13 : 169 
13 : 179 
13:285 
Mar keting Research (C- or better in 92 :020 and 92 : 0701 
I 3 9:50 Daily Cl ~yson Bus 
Principles of Mar keting (92 : 02<, or 92 :053 ; ju nio r 
r egistrat i on requi r es a cumulati ve UN I GPA 2.2 or 
equi valent) 
1 3 12: 10 Da i I y Cor b i n Bu s 
24 
standi ng, 
be t ter or 
24 
Internsh i p-Mar ke ti ng ( 13: 140; 13: 14.9; 13: 151; 13 : 152; senio r 
standi ng; 2 . 5 UNI GPA or better; registra t ion requi r es written 
appro val of depar tmen t head ) 
1 2-8 arr arr Cor b in Bus 340 
Cooper dti ve Educati on i n Marketing <Offer ed an cred it / no cred i-t 
basis onl y , regist r atio n requi r es written app rov al of 
depar tment head ) 
1 1-6 arr arr Cor b in Bus 340 
Indi v idual Read i ngs (Reg i stratio n ·req uir es written app r oval of 
MBA ad v i s or and department head ) 
1- 3 a r r arr Patzer Bus 337 
13:297 Pract i cum (Reg is t r ati on requ ires writ t en 
ad vi s or and department head) 
appro val of MBA 
13 : 299 
F ir st 
13 : !40 
13 : 149 
13: 152 
Eve 
13 : 179 
1 1-3 a r r a r r Pa t zer Bus 337 
Research (Registrat i on requir e s w!"itten ap pr oval of MBA ad visor 
and dep a rtment head > 
1 1- 6 arr arr· Patzer Bus 337 
4-Week Session <June 10 - Ju l ~ 51 
Consume r Beha vior and Marketing Dec i s i ons ( 13: 152 1 
80 3 12: 10-3:40 MWF 
Marketi ng St r ateg y (Under graduate: 
of MBA adv i s or) 




Pri nciples of 
regi s tr a tion 
e quival e nt) 
Market i ng (92: 024 or 92: 053 ; 
r equir es a cumulative UNI GPA 
80 3 5:00-10 TTh eve Pa t zer 
Bus 126 
gr aduate: app r ova l 
Bus 223 
j uni or stand i ng~ 
2.2 or better or 
Bus 125 
Cooperati ve Education i n Ma r ket ing (Of fe r ed on c redit /no cr ed i t 
bas i s onl y, r egistrat i on r equir es wri t t e n appr oval of 
department head) 
80 1- 6 ar r ar r Corbin Bus 340 
Second 4-Week Session (July 8 - Au gus t 2 > 
13 : 152 Pr incipies of Mar keting 
reg i st r ation requires a 
equi valen t> 
90 3 9:50-12 
(92 : 024 or 92: 05 3 ; j un i or st and ing, 
cumulati ve UN I GPA 2 . 2 or bet t er or 
Dail y Ra jend r an Bus 225 
13:179 Coope r a ti ve Education in Marketing (Offe r ed on cr edi t/no cr edit 
basis onl y , r egistrat i on r eoui r es wr i tten app rov al of 
department head ) 





Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
Regi~tration approval fa t Management courses may be obtained in Gilchrist 
lobby 8:00-12:00 and I :00-5 :00. 
All students taking courses from the College of Business Administration 
must attend the ·first two classes or the first night class or they, MAY be 
dropped from the course. 1 
Registration for 100-level courses requires a declared major and junior 
stand i ng. 
8-Week Session (June 10 - August 21 
15:154 Operations Management (12:031; 92:020; 92:0701 
I 3 7:15-8:30 am MTWTh Siha Bus 28 
15:169g Management Internship (3.0 cumulative GPA; offered on credit/no 
credit basis onl y ; registration requires written approval of 










I 1-3 arr arr 
Law 
2 1-3 arr arr 
Business Teaching 
3 1-3 arr arr 
International Business 







Business Policy and Strategy (Senior business major; 
completion of rest of ''business core'') 
I 3 11:00 Dail y Rappaport 
Cooperative Educat ion (For majors only; offered 
credit basis only; registration requires written 
department head; ma y be repeated up to 6 hours) 

















Readings (Regi_stration requires written approval of 
and department head; may be r epeated for a maximum of 
I 1-3 arr arr Power Bus 231 
15:297 Practicum (Registration 
and department head) 
requires written appro val of MBA advisor 
1 2 arr 
15:299 Research (Registration 
and department headl 




First 4-Week Session (June 10 - July 51 
Power Bus 
written approval of MBA 
Power Bus 
15:100 Legal and Social Environment of Business (Junior standing) 
80 3 1:20-3:30 Daily Himschoot Bus 
15: IOI Business Law I (Junior standing) 
80 2 I :20-2:50 Daily Kirk 
15:113 Business Communications (62:005; junior standing) 
80 3 9:50-12 Daily · Timpany 
15:119g Human Resources Development (Junior standing> 










15:153 Organiza t ional Management (Junior standing; r egistration requires 
cumulative UNI GPA 2.2 or better or the equivalent) 
80 3 3:40-6 Daily Jedlicka Sab 129 
15: 165g Organizational Behavior (15:153; 92:0701 
80 3 9:50-!2 Daily Frost Bus 223 
15:175 Business Polic y and Strategy (Senior business maj~r; satisfactory 
completion of rest of '' business core'' ) 
80 3 1:20-3:30 Da ily Moussavi Bus 223 
Second 4-Week Session (July 8 - August 21 
15:100 Legal and Social Evnironment of Business (Junior standing) 
90 3 9:50-12 Daily · Button Bus 223 
15:102 Business Law II (Junior stand ing) 
"f' 42 90 2 1:20-2 :50 Dail y Kirk Bus 28 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr 
MMGEIENT I Continued> 
Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
15:163 Management Decision Ma~ing (15:1651 
90 3 9:50-12 Daily Meyeraan Bus 121 
15 : 166g Staffing Cl~ : 1531 
90 3 1:20-3 : 30 Daily Rueschhqff Bus 125 
15: 175 Business Pol icy and Strategy <Senior business 
satisfactory completion 'of rest of "business core") 
major; 
90 3 9:50-12 Daily Power , Bus 28 
SPEC I Al PR06RANS 
15:080 Introduction to Information Systems (June 10-July 191 
I 3 3:40-5 Daily Roth Bus 229 
16 FINANCE 
Registration approval for Finance courses may be obtained in Gilchrist 
Lobby 8:00-12:00 and 1:00-5:00. 
All students taking courses from the College of Business Administration 
must attend the first two classes or the first night class or they MAY be 
dropped from the course. 
_Registration for 100-level courses requires. a declared major and junior 
standing. 















92:053; 92:054; 92: 070 or 
Wyatt Bus 126 
F. Thompson Bus 126 
Principles of Inv~stments (16:151; 92:1131 
I 3 9:50 Daily A. Cox Bus 
Special Problems 




requires written approval 




Cooperative Education in Finance (Registration requires writt en 
approval of department head and a 3.0 cumulative GPA I 
I 1-3 ar r arr Isakson Bus 317 
First Fo!z!r Week Session <June 10 - July 5) 
16:151 Corporation Finance C 12:031; 92:053; 92:054; 92:070 or 
equivalent) 
80 3 I :20-3:30 Daily Bus 122 
Second Four Week Session (July 8 - August 21 
16:155 Advanced Financial Management (16:1511 
90 3 7:30-9:40 Daily Bowl in Bus 131 
19 EDUCATION, INTERDEPARTIENTAL 




Contest of Contemporary Education (26:220 or 26:234 or 26:235; 
doctoral status or college approval! 
I 3 8:40 Daily Smith Sec 423 
Eductional Data Analysis and 
division course i n stat i stical 
college approval I 
Interpretation (25:205, upper -
methods; doctoral status or 
I 3 9:50 Daily Montee i nos SEC 423 
Dissertation Seminar (Registrati9n requires written approval of 












arr arr Doody 
first enrollment students only) 
arr arr Switzer 
second enrollment students only) 
arr arr 
third enrollment students only) 
19:399 Dissertation Research (Registration 
advisor; credit / no credit basis only ) 
requires approval of 
1 1-0 arr arr 
SUMMER 1991 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Ti :ne Days , Ins tr Bldg Rm 
eo EOUCATICN\I.. PSYCHOLOGY 
8-Week Session (June 10 - August 2) 
20:017 Field Experience: Exploring Teachi ng (corequi si te 20:030; hours 
will be arranged at Pr i ce Laborator y School between 8:30 and 
12:00. REGIS TRATION REQUIRES WRITTEN APPROVAL FROM COLLEGE OF 










arr arr Heston PL.S Aud . 
Field Experience: Teacher as Change Agent (20:017; 20:030 or 
equivalents. Corequisite: 20: 040; pre- or co r equis i te: 25:050 . 
Hours will be arranged at Price Laboratory Schoo l between 8:30 
and 12:00. REGISTRATION REQUIRES WRITTEN APPROVAL FROM COLLEGE 
















Nature and Conditions of Learning (20:017, 20:030 or equi valents. 
Corequisi te: 20:018, pre- or corequ i s i te 25:050) 
I 3 7:30 Dail y Dedrick SEC 325 
Psychology of Adolescence (20 :030 
or approval cf instructor ) 
or equi va lent; junior standing 
I 2 8:40 MTWTh Heston SEC 420 
Psycholog y of Personality, Educ at ion (Junio t sta·Ad i ng or written 
approval of department hedd l 
I 3 8:40 Daily Schmits SEC 422 
Psychology of Learning Disabilities (25: 181; junior standing or 
approval of department head) 








or approval of 
SEC 323 
Foundations of Instructional Psychology 
I 3 8:40 Daily Dedrick SEC 325 
Readings in Educational Psychology 
appro val of department head) 
<Registration requires written 
l 1-3 arr arr Wilson SEC 617 
20:299 Research (Registration requires written approval 
head) 
o~ depar tment 
1 1-b arr arr Wilson SEC 627 
First 4-Week Session <June 10 - July 5) 
20: 109g 
20: 188g 
Development of Young Children 
department head) 
80 3 8:40-10:50 Dail y 
(Junior 
Lee 
standing or appro val of 
SEC 321 
Current Approaches to Multicultural Educ at ion ( Junior standing or 
appro val of department head ) 
80 3 9:50-12 Dai 1 y Brown SEC 420 
20:21 0 Motivation in Educational Settings (Minimum of 6 hours of 
educational psychology or approval of depar tment head) 
80 3 9:50-12 Daily Froyen SEC 425 
Second 4-Wee k Session (July 8 - August 2) 
20: 100g 
20:214 
Child Psycho lo gy (2t):030 or equi va te:1t; junior 
approval of department ' head ) 
90 2 9:50- 12 MTWTh Brown 
Foundat i ons of Instructional Psychology 
90 3 12:10-2:50 MTWTh Kavich 
stand i ng 
SEC 421 
SEC 321 
Dpt : Cr? Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bl dg Rm 
.:!1 ELEMENTARY, EARLY CHILDHOOD, AND MIDDLE SCHOOL/JUNIOR HIGH 
Students must be admi tted to t eacher 
100-l evel courses in Elementar y, 
School / Junior Hi gh. 
education before registering for 
Ear I y Chi I dhood ,_ and Mi dd 1 e 
8-Week Session (June 10 - August 2) 
2 1: 149g 




Child, Famil y, Sc ho ol and Community Relationships (Jun ior 
s tanding or wr it"ten app roval of instructor) 
I 3 8:40 Dail y Uhlenberg SEC 113 
Issues and Treflds in Curriculum (21 :152 or appr oval of 
department head ) 
I 3 9:50 Dail y Yoder SEC 128 
Curr i culum Constructi on (2 1:201 
1 3 arr ar r 
Seminar in Education: Curriculum 
13 2 12:10 T~Th 
Research 
advisor) 
I 1- 3 
(·Registrat i on r equ ires 
arr arr 
or app r oval of department head) 
SEC 116 
Yoder SEC 121 
written appro va l of graduate 
SEC 618 





Elementary Curriculum (Junior st and i ng or wr i tten appro val of 
instructor) 
80 3 1 :20-3:30 Da i l y !shier SEC 122 
Administration and Supervision of Programs for You ng Child ren 
(21:154 or equ ivalent) 
80 3 9:50-12 Dail y May SEC 120 
Anal ysis and Improvement of Social Studies I nstruction in the 
Elementary School (21:1 43 or 21:152 or ap prova l of department 
head) 
80 3 7: 30-9:40 Daily Kuse SEC 122 
Educational Stra t egies fo r the Gifted <21 : 254 or approva l of 
instructor) 
80 3 7:30-9:40 Dail y Waack SEC 121 
Second 4-Week Session (July 8 - August 2) 
21: 123g 
21 :221 
Expressive Arts in the Elementar y School 
90 3 9:50-12 Daily Dawson SEC 122 
Analysis and Desig n of Curriculum 
equivalent) 
for Young Childr en (21: 151 or 
90 3 9:50-12 Daily May SEC 120 
' 22 SPECIAL EDUCATION 










Methods for Students with Handicaps: Ages 3 to 6 
22:170, 22:174, 22:192 - Tutorial ; corequis ite: 
Regis t ration requires written app roval of department 
I 3 4-6:30 TTh eve Raschke SEC 129 
Teaching Students with 
corequisite: 22:192. 
of department head. ) 
Behav ior al Disorders , K-6 (22:050: 
Reg i strat ion r equ ir es written appro val 
I 3 1 :20- 3 : 50 MW eve 
Tedching Students wit h 8eh3viora l 
corequisite: 22:192. Registration 
of departmen t head. ) 
1 3 I :20-3 : 50 MW 
Etscheidt SEC 
Diso r der s, 7- 12 
requires w,- it ten 
SEC 
128 
(22 : 050: 
approval 
121 
22:153g Adaptations for Students with Ph ysic al and Sensory Impairments 
<22:174 or app rov al of ins tructor.) 
I 3 1:20-3:50 TTh Gleissner SEC 128 
43 _.. 
SU111'1ER 1991 
Opt :Cr s Sl'C Cr Ins t r RldQ Rm 










t1ult icategorical Progra.,••"'I or Exceptional Children 
22:150 and written approval of depart.,ent head l 
122:050 or 
3 4-b :30 11w eve Devries SEC 113 
Educational 
5t•nd1 n9 or 
reg 1str•t i on 
I 3 
t1anagHent in Special Education 122:050, 
approval of "i nstruclor; corequ1site: 22:174, 
requires written approval of d•partment head> 




Assessment In T•aching of Students with Handicaps (22:050, junior 
standing1 cor•quisltes : 22:170, 22:192. Registration r1Pquires 
written approval of department head.I 
I 3 1:20- 3:50 11W Devries SEC 129 
Teaching Students '" th 
corequ is l t•: 22:192 or 
requires wr i tten approval 
t1oderato, Handicaps (22:167, 22:174; 
approval of Instructor. Ro,glstratlon 
of departfflent head.I 
I 3 I :20-3:50 11W t1acfar lane SEC 113 
Teaching Students with So,vo,re Handicaps (22:167 and 22:174 or 
approval of Instructor; corequisltc, : 22: 192 or approval of 
Instructor. Registration requir•s written approval of depart••nt 
hHd. I 




Special Education (Registration requir•s 
and wr itten approval of departffient head.I 
I 2 arr Ehcheidt/ 
SEC Call ahan 
Prnchool Handlcapp11d, Ages 3 to 6 ICoro,quislte: 22: 141 1 
28 arr arr Raschk• 
B•havior Disorders, k-6 <Corequlsite : 22:142 1 
16 arr arr Etsch•ldt 
Behavior Disorders, 7-12 ICorequlsl te: 22: 143 1 
17 arr arr D•Vr iH 
11od•rate Handicaps ICorequis i te: 22:1831 
26 arr arr 11acfarlane 
Sev•r• Handicaps ICorequlsit•: 22:1871 
27 arr •rr t1•cfar lane 
Tho, Consultation Process i n Spec i a l Educ at on 













I 3 8:40 Daily Li tt)e SEC 129 
22:245 Resource Strategies for th• Handicapped !Registration r11qulres 
written approval of depart■•nt headl 
221289 





Special Eduction 122:182, 221183, 22: 187 or 221148, 
R•gistratlon requlr•s written appr oval of departfflent 
I :20- 3:50 11W Tho■pson SEC 131a 
221290 Practicum 1n Special Education 122:182, 22:183, 22:187 or 221148, 
22:192, Registration r•qulr11s wr itten app roval of departm•nt 
hHd,I 
Consultation 
5 2 1:20-3:50 TTh Little SEC 129 
22:299 RnHrcll (Reg istrat ion r•quir•s approval of d•put«111nt head. > 
I 3 I :20-3:50 TTh Raschke SEC 131a 




11ainstrH•ing the Exc•ptional Ch i ld 
(20:030, 22:040, 25:050) 
n R11gular Classroo• S11ttlngs 
80 2 7:30-9:40 11TWTh 11i I ls 
Home, School and Interdisciplinary R•latlonsllips 
Educat i on 122:050 or 22:150, junior standinq. 
requires written approval of d•part•ent h•ad.l 





Opt :Cr" Sec Cr Ins t r Bldq p 
23 READING AHO LANGUAGE ARTS 
Students must b• ad•itt~d 
100-level courses. 
to eact,er educ at ion befon ~ r eg 1s teri nq fo r 









Children ' s Literatur• 
I 3 8:40 Daily SEC 421 
Diagnostic Teaching of Reading and 
23:130; cor•qulsite for R•ading 
Engl ish/Languag• Arts ffllnors: 23: 193; 
Coll•g• of Education Advising Center) 
Language Art s (23:116 or 
and Educ at 10n and 
and wr 1 t ten approval of 
I 3 11 - 12:30 11TWTh 
2 12:30-2 11TWTh 
Tidwel I 
Tidwe l I 
SEC 
SEC 
Re edlal Reading 123:140; cor•quls l te: 23:1929 and 
approval of Coll•g• of Education Advis ing Center> 
I 3 8:40-10150 11W Longnecker SEC 
2 
+ I hour arr 
12:10-2:20 
+ 1 hour arr 






Exper1•nc• in Reading: Tutoring (23:140; cor equ i s i te: 23:147 
and written appr oval of Coll1tg• of Education Adv1s1ng Center> 
I 3 arr arr Dates SEC 148 
IS•ctlon Is for stud11nh r11glst11r11d for s.ctlon I or 23:1471 
2 arr arr Oates SEC 148 
CS•ction 2 Is for stud11nts r•gister•d for section 2 or 23 :1471 
E•p•rienc• In Reading: 
requires writ ten approva I 
Cent•r> 
Field <Junior 
of Col l•g• 
standing, r egistr ati on 
of Educat ion Advising 
I I arr arr Tidwel I SEC 630 
S•mlnar: Roles of th• R.ading Special i st (R11glstrat ion 
requires wr i tten approval of instructor) 
9 2 arr arr StHle SEC 148 
Practicum <Registration requires approval of in~tructor > 
I 2 arr arr Steel" SEC 148 
Res•ar ch (Regist r ation requ i res approval of ins t r uc t or> 
I 3 arr arr StHle SEC 14B 
23:1139 Teaching Expresslv11 Language Arts !Junior standing ) 
BO 3 9150-A2 Daily L1Pw1s SEC I I 
231132g Lanquage Arts Across th• Curriculu11 (Junior stand ing> 
BO 3 l120-3130 Daily Ratek 1n SEC 
S,cond 4-W•11k S•sslon CJuly 8 - August?> 
23:11~ T•aching Reading and Language Arts 
90 3 9150-12 Daily Lewis SEC 12 
231116 Teaching R•ading and Language Arts II 
90 3 9150-12 Dally Euchner SEC 11 : 
SPECIAL PROGRAl1S 
231238 Diagnosis of RHdlng Probleffls (23: 147 > (June 24 - Ju l y 261 
231240 
I 3 I 120-3:30 11TWTh Suter SEC 120 
Language, Learning and R•adlng 
(June 24-July 261 
I 3 I 120-3:30 11TWTh 







Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
24 EDUCATI~ IEDIA 
8-Week Session ( June 10 ·- August 2 l 
24:031 Educational Media and Classroom Computing 
I 3 9:50- 12 TTh Muffoletto 





24:130g Slide Production (24:105; registration requires written approval 
of Dr. Hardman COM 210> 
I 2 1:20-3:30 MW COM Studio 
A 
24:139g Media Planning and Production (24:020, 24:031 or 24:131; junior 
standing> 
1 3 B:40 MTWTh Hardman/ COM Studio 
A / 
+ 1 hour lab arr Marchesani 
24:160 Media Projects (Registration requires 
Television (24:150) 
approval of instructor) 
24:!Bb 
1 · 1-4 arr arr Marchesani 
Graphics (24:031 or 24:131) 
2 1-4 arr arr Hendrickson 
Film (24:151; 24:152) 
3 1-4 arr arr Hardman 
Photography (lab Fee: $30.00; lab fees are 
the last official day to add a class) 
4 1-4 arr arr Garo 
Multi-Media Communications <24:031 or 24:131) 
5 1-4 arr arr Hardman 
Computer Applications 










i .nstructor > 
1 1-4 
Media <Registration requires written approval of 
arr arr Hardman Com 210 
24:205 Instructional Computing Design 
1 3 8:40-12 TTh Smaldino SEC 137 




1 3 1 :20-3:30· TTh Muffoletto SEC 420 
+ 1 hour lab arr 
Instructional Development 
1 3 12: 10-3:30 MW Smaldino SEC 182/ 183 
Advanced Media Projects <Registration requires 
instructor) 
Television (24:150) 
1 1-4 arr arr 
Graphics (24:031 or 24:131; 24:138) 
2 1-4 arr arr 
Film <24:151; 24:152l 
Marchesani 
Hendrickson 
tapprova 1 of 
SEC 012 
COM 121 
3 1-4 arr arr Hardman COM 210 
Photography (24:147; Lab fee: $30.00, Jab fees are not refunded 
after the last official day to add a class) 
4 1-4 arr arr Gora 
Multi-Media Communications (24:031 or 24:131; 24:147) 
5 1-4 arr arr Hardman 
Computer Applications (24:205) 






Media <Registration requires written approval 









1 1-4 ar r 
Practicum (Registration 
1 2-3 arr 
Research <Registration 
Hardman, COM 210l 






Hardman COM 210 
written appro val of instructor> 
Hardman COM 210 
written approval of Dr. Robert 
First 4-Week Session <June 10 - July 5l 





Second 4-Week Session (July Ii - August 2l 
24:286 Studies in 
instructor> 
90 1- 4 














Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
25 IEASUlEIENT AND RESEARCH 
8-Week Session (June 10 - August 2> 
25:050 Classroom Evaluation 
20:018, 20:040) 
Instruments (20:017, 20:030; corequisites: 
1 2 11 :00 
25:205 Educational Research 
1 3 7:30 






25:282 Individual Intellectual Assessment 
1 3 9:50 Daily 
25:284 Advanced Psychodiagnostics 
1 3 arr arr 
25:285 Readings in Measurement and Research 
I 1-3 arr arr 








25: 180g Statistical Methods in Education and Psychology 
standing or approval of instructor) 
80 3 1:20-3:30 Daily Rogers SEC 
+ Jab hours arr 
2b SOCIAL FOUNDATIONS 
8-Week Session (June 10 - August 2 l 
26:285 Readings in Social Foundations 
1 1-3 arr arr Smith SEC 
First 4-Week Session <June 10 - July 5) 
26:119 Schools and American Society (20:018, 20:040, 25:050) 
80 3 9:50-12 Daily Berg SEC 
81 1:20-3:30 Daily Fortgang SEC 
26:234 Philosophy of Education 
80 3 9:50-12 Daily Reppas SEC 
27 EIJUCATIIJNAL ADNINISTRATION 
8-Week Session (June 10 - August 2l 
27:201 Introduction to Educational Administration 
I 3 7:30-8:50 MTWTh Jackson SEC 
27:204 School and Community Relations 
1 3 12:10-1:30 MTWTh McCumsey SEC 
27:215 Supervision and Evaluation of Instruction 
I 3 9-10:20 MTWTh Decker SEC 
27:220 Administration of the Elementary School Curriculu1111 
27:221 
3 7:30-8:50 MTWTh Bodensteiner SEC 
Administration of the Elementary School <One year 
experience; 27 :201) 
I 3 10:30-11:50 MTWTh Doud SEC 
27:227 Administration of the Secondary School Curriculum 





















27:228 Administration of the Secondary School (One year teaching 
experience; · 27:201) 
1 3 10:30-11 :50 MTWTh Decker SEC 403 
27: 230 Schoo I Laws 
1 3 9-10:20 MTWTh McCumsey SEC 531 
27:285 Readings in Educational Administration (Registration requires 
written appro v,al of instructor) 
1 1-3 arr arr . Waggoner SEC 510 
27:289 Seminar in Educational Administration : Ad1111inistrative 
Applications in Field Settings 
10 2 12:10- 1:30 MTWTh Else SEC 531 
SUMMER 1991 
Opt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days I ns t r Bldg Rm 
27 EDUCATIONAL ADl11NSTRATION <Continued) 
27:290 Pract icum in Educational Adminis tration : College/University 
Student Services (Registration requires wr itten approval of 
instructor) 
7 3 arr arr Waggoner SEC 510 
✓ 
27:291 lnternsh ip (Regi stration r equires wri tten appr oval of instructor 
1 3 arr arr Waggoner SEC 510 
27:299 Research ( Re~istrati □ n r equires written approval of instructor) 
2-6 ar r ,:i, •-.- Wag y o :1 e1· SEC 508 
Fi rst 4-Week Session <June 10 - July 5 ) 
27 :250 Teaching in College 
80 3 12:10-2:50 MTWTh Waggoner SEC 321 
28 · STUDENT TEACHING 
Summer student teaching is offered only to students who meet the 
requirements of the Council on Teacher Education, and is ava ilable only to 
students who have had teaching experience and can complete a degree program 
at this uni vers ity dur ing the summer session of 1991 . This credit will 
meet the requirement s in student teaching. Interested students should file 
applications no later than April 15 with the Office of Student Field 
E, periences, PLS 124.> 
First 4-Week Session (June 10 - July 5) 
2B :170g Human Relations (Reserved fo r graduate st udents and,( practicing 
teachers. Requires written approval of Office of Student Field 
Exper i ences, PLS 124) 
80 3 9 :50-12 Daily Briggs SEC 121 
SPEC !AL PROGRAMS 
6- Week Session <June 17 - July 26) 
28: 132 Earll Childhood Teachi ng (Completion of Education Core) 
1 4 arr Daily Kueter PLS 
28: 134 Elementary Teaching (Completion of Educa tion Core ) 
1 4 arr Daily Kueter PLS 
28:150 Laborato ry Practice - Elementary (Registration Fequi res written 
appro val of the department head, Depa r tment of Teaching, Student 
F i eld Experience, PLS 124 and ma jor dep artment. ThF course is 
fo r e xperienced teachers who need student teaching to fulfill 
certification , endorsement, and/or approval a rea requirements . ) 
1 4 arr Daily Kueter PLS 
28:250 Advanced Laborato ry Practice (Registration requires written 
appr oval of the department head, Department of Teaching, Student 
Field E,perience , PLS 124. 
1 2-4 arr Daily PLS 
29 COUNSELING 
8-Week Session <June 10 - August 2> 
29:1039 Introduction to Professional Counseling (Junior standing; 
regist r ation requires written appro val of department head) 
1 3 8:40- 11:1 0 TTh Lembke SEC 306 
29 : l0Sg Rela tionship Skills (Junior 
approval of department head) 
standing; registration requires 
1 3 12:10-2:40 MW Jones SEC 303 
(Section 
2 
is limited to undergraduate or non-counseling majors ) 
12:10-2:40 TTh Smith SEC 305 
<Sec tion 2 is limited to GRADUATE majors onl y) 
29 : 124g Applied Group Dynamics (Registration r equires written approval of 
department head > 
29:210 
1 3 8:40-11:10 MW J ones SEC 305 
Management Systems in Guidance (One year teaching 
written approval of depar tment head) 
1 2 12:10-1:40 MW Strub 
e xperience and 
SEC 306 
29:228 Appraisal Techniques 1n Counseling <Registra t ion limited to 
counseling majors or approval of instructor> 
1 3 8:40-11:10 MW Strub SEC 306 
T46 
Opt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
29 COUNSEL! NG < Cont i nued l 
29:254 Counseling and Guidance Techniques With Chil dren a r.r. 
Adolescents (29:105 and 29:124 or approval of instructor) 
1 3 8:30-11:00 TTh Vernon SEC 305 
29:285 Reading s in Counseling 
1 1-3 arr arr Lembke /S trub SEC 508 
SPECIAL PROGRAMS !June 10 - July 19) 
29: 226 Cousultation Skill s (29 :205 or 29 : 254; registration requir~s 
wr ttten ap prova t of depa rt ment head) 
2 11 : 30-1 : 30 TTh Vernon SEC 303 
29 : 250 Family Counse ling (29:105; registr.ation 
approval of department head) 
requires wr it ten 
1 3 8 : 30-11 : 00 TWTh Smith SEC 303 
29:289 Seminar in Counseling: Multicultural Counseling (Registr ation 
requir es writ ten app roval of department head) 
19 2 1:40-3:40 TTh Lembke SEC 1 306 
31 HOl'IE ECONOl1JCS 
All students taking courses from the Department of Home1 Economics must 
attend the first two classes or the first night class or they MAY be 
dropped from the course. 
8-Wee k Session (June 10 - August 2~ 
31:195 Pre-Professional Experience (Registration requires written 
approval of instructor. Al l majo r ~ark, including business or 
emphasis courses should be completed.) 
Clothing and Textiles (31:108 and senior st and ing) 
1 4 ar r arr Willi ams 
Foods and Nutrition 
2 4 arr arr Conklin 
Design and Human Environment (31 : 164) 
3 4 arr arr Widmer 
Family Services !31:156) 
4 4 arr arr Story 
First 4-Week Session !June 10 - July 5) 
3 1 :032 
31 :037 
31 : 053 
Fundamentals of Nutrition (No credi t 
credit in 31:030 or 31:037; 42:050 or 
equi va l ent or approval of instructor) 
if previously earned 
84:030 or 86: 044 or 
80 2 7:30 MWF Conk! in Lat 125 
+ 7:30-9:40 TTh 
Principles of Nutrition (31 :035 or approval of instructor ; 
86:048 or 86:063 or equi valent ) 
80 3 7: 30-9 :40 Daily Spaide Lat 232 
Human Identity and Relationships 
80 3 9:50-12 Daily Franken Lat 123 
3 1:184g Topics : Computer Applications f or Interior Design <I nteri or 
D~sign Majors only: junior standing or approval of instructor ) 
BA ' 2 7:30-9:40 Daily Kappl inger Lat 205/201 
ITC 24 
31:184g Top i cs: Visua l Merchandising (Junior standing or approval of 
instructor·) 
88 2 1:20-3:30 Daily Williams Lat 202 
Second 4-Week Session (July 8 - August 2) 
31 :030 






+ 7:30-9:40 TTh 
if 
Human Relationships and Sexuality 
90 3 1:20-3 :30 Dail y 
cr edit previously earned 
Chung Lat 125 
Wells Lat 125 
SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
31 :057 Human Relationships and Sexualit y (June 17 - July 5) 
3 1:20-4:30 Dail y Wells Lat 125 
in 
SUMMER 1991 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Ins t r Bl dg Rm 
33 INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY 
8-Wee k Session (June 10 - August 2) 
33: 0 17 
33 :0 18 
Co mputer-Ai ded Drafting (Uses MAC II Computer . Lab f ee : $5. 00 . 
Lab f e e not ref unded ?fter the last off i cia l day to ad d a class . ) 
I 3 9:50- 12 TTh James I TC 18 / 19 
+ 6 hours arr 
Cons truction Resources 
I 3 8:40-1 0 : 50 TTh Shre s t ha ITC 7 
+ 1 hour arr 
33 :060 Fundame nta l s of Au t omated Manufactur ing 
I 3 4 : 00 M Pine ITC 6 
+ 2 : 30-4:40 WF 
33: 169 App l i ed Photograph y (33:020 or appro va l of i nstruc tor ) 
2 9:50 MWF Dennis I TC 18 
+ 2 ho urs arr 
33 : 179 Co oper at ive Educa t ion (Planned work and stud y in indu s tr y related 
33 : 186g 
to student's ma jor . Registrat i on requi res appr oval of 
i ns t ructor. > 
I 1-6 arr 
St ud i es in Occupation and 
or appr ov a l of ins tr uc tor. 
ma jor r eq uire ments.) 
23 2 8 : 40 
arr Rogers 33 
Environmental Safety ( Jun i or s t anding 
Fulfills re quireme nts for 33 : 196 on 
MWF Fec ik ITC 6 
33:270 Resear ch Proj ects in Industrial Technology <33:292 or appro va l of 
instruc t or> 
I 3 9 : 40- 12 MW Betts !TC 6 
+ 1 hour arr 
33:282 Indus tri a l Te chnolo gy Se minar 
I I 9 : 50 TTh Fahmy ITC 6 
33:284 Indus tri a l Technology (Registr a tion r equires one-page writt e n 
pr ospectus and written approval of instructor . Techn i cal 
problems s elec t e d and solved by i ndividuals or small groups of 
students.) 
33:377 
Adm ini s tr ation 
15 2 ar r arr 
Appl ied Mat eri a l Science s 
16 arr arr 
Auto mat i on and Producti on 
26 arr ar r 
Communi cat i ons Tec hnology 
25 arr arr 
Co mput er Ai ded Des.i gn/Drafting 
2 1 arr arr 
Gr aph ic Art s and Photogr aphy 
3 arr arr 
Industria l Management / Tr a ining 
20 arr arr 
Mech anical Design 
18 ar r 
Mech an i c a l-Fl ui d 
19 ar r 











Wh i te 
Rogers 
To lu-Honar y , 
Betts 
Read ings in Techno l ogy and Socie t y (33 : 376 ) 












33: 378 Techno l ogy, Ethics and the 
or approva l of instr uctor ) 
Tech nol ogi s t (33:375, 33 : 376, 
I 2 8:40 MWF 
I 
Denn.is ITC 
Firs t 4-Week Sessio n June 10 - July 5 1 
33:005 Production Sys tems 
80 2 I :20 Dail y Ro ger s ITC 
+ 2 hours arr 












33 :377 , 
7 
7 
33: 187g Appl i ed Industrial Superv i s io n and Ma nagemen t (15 : 153 or 33: 143 
or appro val of instruc t or . June 8- June 29 . ) 
1 3 8: 00-12 Sat White I TC 7 
+ 1-5:00 
+ 2 hours ar r f or industrial on-site v isit 
WORKSHOPS_ ARE LISTED IN THE BACK OF THE BOOK 
Dpt: Cr s Sec Cr Time Days Ins t r Bl dg Rm 
35 LIBRARY SCIENCE 
All 100g c ourses require at lea s t junio r standing. 
8- Week Sess i on ( June 10 - August 2) 
35: l l3g Lib r ar y Media Select io n 
:,~ - I 15g 






I 3 8:40 Dail y Lib 124 
Ca ta loging and Classificat i on 
I 3 7 : 30 Dai ly Lib 124 
Introduction to the Schoo 1 Lib rar y Media Center 
I 3 9 :50 Da il y Lib 123 
Librar y Mater ials for Young Adults 
I 3 2:30 Dail y Safford lib 124 
Schoo 1 Lib r ary Med i a Se r v ices (35 : 121 , 35: 132 or 35: i 34 ) 
I 3 11 :00 Da ily Lib 124 
Administr a ti on of the School Library Medi a Center (35 : 113; 
35: 12 1, and at least one other Library Sc i enc e co urse ) 
I 3 9 : 50 Daily Saffo r d Lib 124 
Comput er Ap p lications in Li br aries (35:113; 35 : 115 ; 35 : 2501 
1 3 1:20 Da ily Hiland Lib 124 
Individua li zed Readings 
.of departme nt head) 
1 1-3 arr 
(Re gistration requ i res written approv a l 
ar r Hi land 
35~290 Pr act i cum <Regist rati on requires wr i tten appro val of depa r tment 
head) 
35 :299 
1 1-4 arr arr Hiland 
Research (Regi s tration 
head) 
1 1-3 arr 
requir es written approval of department 
arr Hiland 
40 PSYCHOLOGY 
8- Week Session (June 10 - August 2) 
40 : 045 Res ear ch Me t hods (40 : 008 and two e lect ives in psychology) 
I 4 7:30 Daily Yat es Aud 128 
+ 8:40- 9:30 TTh 
Fir s t 4 -Week Se ssion (June 10 - Ju l y 5 ) 
40 : 008 Intro duction to Ps ychology 
80 3 9:50-12 Da il y 
40 : 118g Hi s t or y and Sys tems of Psycho l ogy 
depar tmental ap proval; junior 
ins t ruct or) 
80 3 9 : 50- 12 Daily 
Wong 




psycholog y or 
app r ova l of 
Bus 229 
40:142g Abnorma l Ps ychology (40 : 008; junior standi ng ). 
80 3 1:20-3 : 30 Daily Kopper Sab 121 
Second 4-Week Session (July 8 - August 2 ) 
40 : 120 
40: 161 
4ll : 166g 
Introduction to De velopme ntal Psycholog y (40:008 or equi va l e nt ) 
90 3 9 : 50-12 Dail y Gilpen Sab 121 
Psycho l ogy of Personalit y (40:008 1 
90 3 1: 20-3:30 Dail y Ba rrios Sab 207 
Cl inic a l Psycholog y (Junior stand i ng or app r ova l of i nst ruc tor) 
90 3 2:30-4 : 40 Da i l y Osman Sab 121 
41 HEALTH 
8-Wee k Session (June 10 - August 2 ) 
4 1: 168 Fiel d Experience in Communit y Health Edu c a tion (Registrat i on 
requires senior stand ing and wr itten app roval of Dr . Cr yer. 
Must be taken on credit / no cr edit ba s i s only . ) 
1 6 or 12 arr arr Crye r Ws t 203 
41:1 72g Exper i ence i n Ca rd iac Rehabil i tation (Jun ior s t adn i ng or 
41 : 185 
app r ova l of inst ructor) 
I 2 6 :30-8: 00 am MWF Kri e g Do me 
Readings in Heal th Educati on 
appro val of ins t ruc t or ) 
1 1- 4 arr ar r 
<Regi st ra ti on r equires wr itt e n 
Richards Wst 203 
47 .A. 
SUMMER 
Dp t : Crs Sec Cr Time Da ys Instr Bldg Rm 
41 IEALTH (Conti nued) 
41: 187 
41 : 285 
41 : 295 
41 :299 
I n ternsh ip in Athl e tic Train ing (41: 175, 42 : 151 l 
l I a .-·r a rr 
Rea d ings i n Health Education 
app rov a l of i nstructor) 
1 1-4 a rr a r r 
I nter nsh i p i n Healt h Ed uc ation 
appr ova l of instructor) 












wr it ten 
203 
Rese arch (Reg is t r at ion requires wr i tten app roval of in5tructor; 
fee asses sed s eparately fo r l a bo r a tory materials and / or binding 
of t hesis/re s e arch paper. ) 
1 1-6 arr arr Hudd leston Wst 207A 
First 4-Week Sess i on ( J une 10 - Ju l y 5) 
41: 059 Standard F i rs t Aid and Community CPR (Certific a t ion to those who 
qualify) 
4 1: 153g 
41: 175g 
BO 2 11: 00-1: 10 MWF Austin Wst 206 
+ 1 hour a rr 
Thecreti c al Founda t io ns 
dppro val of i nst rLtCtor> 
80 2 9:50-12 
of Heal t h Educa tion (Juni or standing 
MTWTh Cr ver SEC 
Pr e vent i on and Care of At hletic Injuries ( 42 : 050 or 42: 124 
84: 030 ; juni or s t anding or appr ova l of i nstructor) 





41:255 Heal t h Promo tion/Risk Reduc t ion 
41 :285 
41 : 295 
41 :299 
80 3 7 : 30- 9 : 40 Da i l y 
Read i ngs i n Heal th Educ a t i on 
app r oval of inst ructor) 
80 1-4 arr arr 
Int e r ns hip i n Heal t h Education 
app r oval of instruct or) 
80 2 a rr arr 
Richards 
(Registr a tion 
Richar ds 
(Registration 
Rich ard s 
SEC 320 




Res earch (Reg i s tr a tion r equires written 
fee assessed separ a tely for l a bor a tory 
approval of instructor; 
materi al s a nd / or bind ing 
of thes i s/research paper . ) 
80 1-6 ar r arr Hudd leston Wst 207A 
Second 4- Week Sess ion (July 8 - Augus t 2) 
41 i l75g Preve nti on a nd Ca r e of Ath l e t ic Injuri es (42: 050 or 42 :1 24 ·or 
84 : 030 or equ iva l e nt ; j un ior s tand i ng or app r oval of i nstructor) 
90 2 1 : 20-3:30 MTWTh Noonan PEC 142 
41:1769 Health Educ at io n P lann i ng and Eva luation (25: 180 or 80:072; 
41:153; jun i or· s t a nd i ng) 
90 3 7: 30-9:40 Da il y Da v is SEC 320 
41 : 285 Read i ngs i n Heal th Education 
appro val of i ns tr uctor) 
(Registration r equire s written 





90 1-4 arr arr Richar ds Wst 203 
Inter ns h ip i n Hea l th Educ a tion 
approva l of i ns tr uc t or) 
90 2 a rr arr 
(Reg istr ati on r equ ires 
Richar ds Ws t 
w,· i tten 
203 
Res earch <Reg i s tr a tion r equ ir es written approval of i ns tructor; 
fee assessed s e para t el y fo r labor a to r y mat eria l s and/or b inding 
of t hes is/re s earch paper) 
90 1-6 ar r arr Huddl eston Wst 207A 
PROGRAMS 
Hea l t h Rick Apprai s al ( Jun i or standing) <Ju l y B, 10 , 15 , 17) 
I l 6 : 00-10 MW e ve Davis SEC 420 
WORKSHOPS ARE LI STED IN THE BACK OF THE BOOK 
T48 
1991 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Inst r Bldg Rm 
42 PHYS ICAL EDUCATION 
8 - Week 
42 : 11 8 
42 : 185 
42 : 285 
42:295 
42 :297 
Sess i on (June 10 - August 2 ) 
Practicum i n Coaching ( Junior 
wr it t e n ap proval of i nstruc tor ) 
1 l a r r a rr 
Readi ngs in Phy s ica l Educ at i on 
approv a l of ins t r uctor ) 
1 1-3 a r r a r r 
Readings in Phys i ca l Educat i on 
approval of i ns ·t ruc to r) 
1 1-4 a r r a rr 
standing; reg is tration requires 
Erusha / PEC 198 
Schwarzenbach 
(Registration requires written 
Phi 11 ips / Est 105 
Marston 
(Registrati on requires written 
Huddleston Ws t 207A 
Interns hi p i n Phys ica l Educat i on (Registration requires written 
approval of ins tr ucto r > 
I 2-4 arr a r r Huddleston Wst 207A 
Pr act i c um 
instruc t or) 
1 2- 3 




written appro 11al of 
Huddleston Wst 207A 
1-2 : 299 Res ea rc h (Reg ist r ati on requires wri tt e n approval 
fe e assessed separate ly 1ur laborato ry ma t e r· ia l s 
of thesi s/ resea rch paper) 
of inst r uc tor; 
and /o r b inding 
1 1-6 a rr a r r Huddleston Wst 207A 
First 4- Wee k Sessi on ( J une 10 - Ju ly 5 ) 
Ph ysica l Educ a tion Act i vity courses l i sted under 42 : AOI through 42:A62 
and 44 : 0 10 mee t 42: 00 1 1979 Ge ne r al Educ at i on requirements for Categor y 
12. 
42:AOl 
42 : A48 
42: A02 
42 :A56 
42 : A05 
42:A34 
42 : Al 6 
42:A24 
42 : A22 
Educa t ion <For indi 11 iduals limited Mod ified Physical 
restr icted activ i ty; 
i ns t r uctor) 
registration requires written approval 
to 
of 
80 I a r r 
Aqua Tr i m 
80 I 7 : 30 
+ I hour a r r 
Bl 11 :00 
+ I ho ur a rr 
Beg inn ing Tar get Archer y 
80 I 8 : 40 
+ 1 hour a r r 
81 9: 50 
+ 1 hour ar r 
arr 
Da i Jy 
Dail y 
Dail y 






Biking , Cond iti oni ng (Must have ac cess t o bike ) 
80 I 11 : 00 Da i l y Marsh 
+ 1 hour a rr 
Bowl ing <Equ ip ment renta l and a ll e y fee $31.00) 
80 I 1:20-3:30 Dail y Mertesdorf 
Persona l Co nditio ning 
80 I 7 :30 
81 
+ 1 hour ar r 
, 9:50 
+ 1 hour a r r 
Be g inn i ng Golf 
80 I 7 :30 
+ I hour ar r 
8 1 8:40 
+ I hour arr 
82 9: 50 
+ I hour a r r 
Racque t ba l I 
80 I 7:30 
+ I hour arr 
Bl 8: 40 
+ 1 hour a rr 
82 11 :00 
+ 1 ho ur arr 




Da i Jy 






K, Gr een 
Marsh 
Ph i ll i ps 

















Se l f Defens e a nd Rape Pr e venti on 
80 I 7:30 Dail y 
+ 1 ho ur arr 















Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
42 PHYSICAL EDUCATION (Continued) 
42:A28 Skin and Scuba Div i ng !Ability to swim 400 yards. Potential 
hazards in diving. t25.00 equipment fee, plus student furnishes 





BO 1 1:20-3:30 MWTh Henry £pl 22 
Intermediate Swimming <Beginning Swimming or equivalent skill) 
80 I B:40 Daily Henry Wst 113 
+ I hour arr 
Beginning Tennis 
80 I 7:30 Daily w. Green PEC 216 
+ I hour arr 
Bl B:40 Daily w. Green PEC 216 
+ I hour arr 
82 9:50 Daily Phil lips PEC 216 
+ I hour arr 
83 11:00 Daily w. Green PEC 216 
+ I hour arr 
Fundamental Physical Activities - Aquatics <Primarily for majors 
and minors in Physical Education) 
Jntermediate Swimming <Beginning Swimming or equivalent skill) 
BO I 8:40 Daily Henry Wst 113 
+ 1 hour arr 
42:045 Physical Education for the Elementary Grades <Sophomore standing) 
42: l lB 
42:122 
80 3 9:50-12 Daily Thompson Est · 114 
Practicum in Coaching (Junior 
written approval of instructor> 
80 1 arr arr 
Theoretical Concepts of Coaching 







42:124g Anatomy and Kinesiology <For coaching minors. No credit for 
students with credit in 42:050 and 42:151, junior standing) 
80 2 9:50-12 MTWTh Remmert Wst 204 
42:127g Organization and Administration of Competitive Sports <Junior 
standing) 
BO 2 1:20-3:30 MTWTh Erusha SEC 323 
42: 129g Advanced Sports Theory 
Basketbal I 
a~ 2 7:30-9:40 MTWTh E. Miller PEC 142 
PEC 285S 
Track and Field 
BB 2 7:30-9:40 MTWTh Shaddox PEC 186A 
Dome 
Softbal 1 
8 2 7:30-9:40 MTWTh Sak ley PEC 182 
Dome 
42:185 Readings in Physical Education <Registration requires written 
approval of instructor) 
BO 1-3 arr arr Phillips/Thrall Est 105 
42:285 Readings in Physical Eduction !Registration requiers written 




80 1-4 arr arr Huddleston Wst 207A 
Internship in Physical Education !Registration requires written 
approval of instructor> 
BO 2-4 arr arr Huddleston Wst 207A 
Practicum <Registration requires written approval of instructor) 
80 2-3 arr arr Huddleston Wst 207A 
Research (Registration requires written approval of instructor; 
fee assessed separately for laboratory materials and / or binding 
of thesis/research paper.) 
80 1-6 arr arr Huddleston Wst 207A 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
42 PHYSICAL EDUCATION (Continued> 
Second 4-Week Session (July 8 - August 2) 
Physical Education Activity courses listed under 42:AOI through 42:A62 












Modified Physical Education (for individuals 1 imi ted to 
restricted acti vity; registration requires written approval of 
instructor) 
90 I arr 
Aqua Trim 
90 I 7:30 
+ I hour arr 
91 II :00 
+ I hour arr 
Bowling !Equipment rental 
90 I I :20-3:30 
Beginning Golf 
90 I 7:30 
+ I hour arr 
91 II :00 
+ I hour arr 
Personal Conditioning 
90 I B:40 
+ I hour arr 
Racquetball 
90 I 9:50 
+ 1 hour arr 
Beginning Swimming (For 
instruction; cannot swim 
90 I 9:50 
+ I hour arr 
Beginning Tennis 
90 I 7:30 
+ I hour arr 
91 9:50 
+ I hour arr 
92 II :00 
+ I hour arr 
Weight Lifting and Heavy 
90 I 9:50 
+ 1 hour arr 
Physical Educatiof1 for 
standing) 
90 3 9:50-12 
arr Cooper Est IOB 
Daily Noble Wst 113 
Daily Noble Wst 113 
















Anderson PEC 285N 
who have had little or no 
water.> 
Hal 1 Epl 22 
Soldan PEC 285N 
Soldan PEC 2855 
Hall PEC 285N 
Resistance Training 
Daily Schwar zenbachPEC 186 
the Elementary Grades <Sophomore 
Daily Marston Est 114 
42:124g Anatomy and Kinesiolagy <For coaching minors. No credit for 
students with credit in 42:050 and 42:151; junior standing) 
90 2 9: 50-12 MTWTh Noonan PEC 142 




credit for students with credit in 42:153.l 





Sports Theory (Registration requires 
head for undergraduates) 
approval of 
7:30-9:40 MTWTh 
Readings in Physical Education 
approval of instructor) 
w I~ Mr Mr 
Readings in Physical Education 
approval of instructor) 
90 1-4 arr arr 
T. Allen PEC 142 
(Registration requires 











Dpt :Cr s Sec Cr Ti me Days Instr Bldg Rm 




Internship in Physical Education 
appro val of inst r ucto r) 
(Registration requires written 
90 2-4 arr arr Huddleston/ Wst 207A 
Hensley 
Practicum <Regist r ation requires written approval of instructor) , 
90 2-3 arr arr Huddleston/ Wst 207A 
Hensley 
Research <Registrat i on requires written approval 
fee assessed separately for l aboratory· materials 
of thesis/research paper.) 
90 1-6 arr ar r Huddleston/ 
Hensley 
of instructor; 
and / or ' binding 
Wst 207A 
WORKSHOPS ARE LISTED IN THE BACK OF THE BOOK , 
43 LEISURE SERVICES 
8-Week Session (June 10 - August 2) 
43: 141 
43: 165 
43 : 185 
43:285 
Camp Counseling - Fieldwork 
approval of Dr. McDonald ) 
(Registration requires written 
1 2 arr arr McDonald/ Est 104A 
Hanson / Wi ,1 son 
Leisure Services Field E,perience (43:030; 43:041 or 
Registration requires written approval of instructor> 
Special Populations 
3 1-3 arr arr Wilson 
Commu ni ty Recreation 




Readings in Recreation (Registration requires written approval of 
instructor) 
1 1-3 arr arr Hanson/ 
McDonald/Wilson 
Est 8 
Readings in Leisure Ser vi ces (Registration requires written 
approval of instructor) 
1 1-4 arr arr Long Est 210 
43:291 Internship (Registration requires written approval of instructor> 
I 2-6 arr arr Long Est 210 
43:299 Research <Fee assessed separately for laboratory materials and/or 
binding of thesis / research paper . Registration requires written 
appro val of instructo r ) 
1-6 arr a rr Hud d leston Ws t 2 07A 




Marketing the Youth/Human Ser v ice Agency 




Leisure Services (Registration requires approval 




43:291 Internship (Requires written approval of instructor ) 
43:299 
80 2-6 arr arr Long Est 210 
Research <Fee assessed separately 
binding of thesis / research paper. 
appro val of instructor) 
80 1-6 arr arr 
for laboratory materials and/or 
Registration requires written 
Huddleston Wst 207A 
Second 4-Week Session (July 8 - August 2) 
43:285 Readings in Leisure Services <Registration requires approval of 
instructor) 
90 1-4 arr arr Long Est 210 
43:291 Internship (Requ i res written approval of instructor> 
90 2-6 arr arr Long F.st 21 0 
43:299 Research <Fee assessed separately for laboratory materials and / or 
b ind ing of thesis/research paper. Registration r equires written 
appro val of instructor) 
90 1-6 arr arr Huddleston Wst 207A 
T 50 
Opt: Crs Sec Cr Ti me Days Instr Bldg Rm 
42 PHYSICAL EDUCATION (Continued> 
SPEC I AL PROGRAMS 
43: 184 
43: 187 




May 13-August 16) 
I 1 arr arr 
(Corequisite: 43:187. 
approval of Practicum 
McDonald/ Est 104A 
Hanson/Wilson 
Practicum in Recreation (43:189; 500 hours of certified 
practical e xperience of which 200 hours must be in area or 
major; current certification in standard Fi r st Aid, and Basic 
Rescue - CPR. Corequisi te: 43: 184 . Registration requires 
written approval of Practicum Coordinator. Must be taken on 
credit / no credit basis. May 13 to August 16> 
1 14 arr arr McDonald / Est 104A 
Hanson / Wilson 
44 HEAL TH, PHYS I CAL EDUC A TI ON AND RE CREA TI ON - I NTERDEPARTl1ENT AL 
Physical Education Act iv ity courses listed under 42:AOI through 42:A62 
and 44:010 meet 42:001 1979 General Education requirements for Category 
12. 
8-Week Session (June 11 - August 31 
44:010 
44:A44 
Personal Wellness - Lecture (All students must register for the 
lecture plus one first half-semester lab, and one second half-
semester lab.> 
1 3 8:40 MWF Marsh/ Sri 120 
Fjelstul 















Biking, Conditioning (Must 
11:00 Daily 



























1:20-3:30 MWTh SchwarzenbachWst 









































Second 4-Week Session (July 8 - August 2> 
44:259 Statistical Methods in Health, Physical Education and Leisure 
Services 
Eve 90 3 6-9:00 MTWTh eve Hensley SEC 421 
WORKSHOPS ARE LISTED IN THE BACK OF THE BOOK 
SUMMER 1991 
Opt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
45 SOCIAL WORK 
8-Week Session (June 10 - August 2) 
45: 184 Field Instruction (45:042; 45:164; 45:192; 45:193 or 45:195 - may 
be corequisite; 45:196; senior standing; or approval of 
instructor; credit/no credit basis) 
1 11 arr arr 
2 arr arr 
Hanson/McCu 11 augh 
Mc Cu 11 agh /Hanson 
First 4~Week Session (June 10 - July 5) 
45: 195g Family and Group Practice (45:192 
junior standing) 
BO 3 9:50-12 Daily 
Second 4-Week Session (July 8 - August 2) 
or approval 
Keefe 
45:144g Social Policies and Issues (45:041; 45:042; 
instructor; senior standing) 





45:163g Minority Group Relations (98:058; same as 98:130; junior 
standing) 
90 3 9:50-12 Daily Greene Sab 121 
50 C01111UNICATION AND THEATRE ARTS 
All students registering for course work offered by -' the Department of 
Communicat'ion and Theatre Arts MUST go to Communication Arts Center 257 for 
approval, Hours: 8:00 a,m, - 4:00 p.m. EXCEPTIONS: 50:023, 
8-Week Session (June 10 - August 2> 
50:018 Radio Production (Lab Fee $10.00, Lab fees are not refunded 
after last official day to add a class.) 
1 ' 3 11:00 Daily Withers Aud 348/337 
+ lab arr 
c50:023 Oral Communication 
)' , 3 12: 10 Daily O'Connor CAC 116 
50:034 Human Communication (50:0231 
1 3 B:40 Daily Hall CAC 116 
50:064 ' I'ntroduction to Broadcast Writing 
I 3 11 :00 Daily Snyder CAC 110 
50: 135g Creative Drama Practicum (50: 130 and junior standing>, 
1 2-3 arr arr Berghammer 
50: 138g Organi zat iona 1 Communication (Junicir standing) 
1 3 12: 10 Daily Conklin CAC 110 
50:158 Projects in Broadcasting <Registration requires approval of 
ins true tor) 
1 1-6 arr arr 
50:163 Business and Professional Oral Communication (50:023) 
1 3 9:50 Daily Henderson CAC 263 
50:178g Public Relations Methods 150:077 and junior standing) 
1 3 8:40 Daily Kruckeberg CAC 263 
50:191g Technical Theatre 
instructor) 
II (Registration requires 
50: 197g 
1 3 8:40 Daily Sannerud 
Internship (Junior -standing, approval 
head) 
of advisor 
















arr arr Kruckeberg 
Pub I ic Relations majors) 
arr arr Hall 
Communication maj,ors) 
arr arr Turner 
Radio-Television majors) 
arr arr Edelnant 
Theatre IJ'lajors) 
50:225 Bibi iography and Methods of Research 





Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Da ys 
50 C01111UNICATION AND THEATRE ARTS (Continued I 
First 4-Week Session (June 10 - J~ 
50: 103g Listening (Junior standing) 
80 2 9:50- 12 MTWTh 
Instr Bldg Rm 
802 i k CAC 109 
50: 119g Selected Topics iA Communication: Critical Thinking (Junior 






12: 10 Da i l y 
+ 2 hours arr 
150:021, 50:025 , 
2:30-4:40 MTWTh 
SO: 183g Interviewing (Junior standing) 
80 2 1:20-3:30 MTWTh 
Second 4-Week Session (July 9 - August 3) 
Beall CAC 106 
junior standing , or approval of 
Glenn CAC 111 
DeFranc isco CAC 109 
50:119g Selected Topics in Commun i cation: Media Literacy C Junior 
standing) 
90 2 12:10 Da i l y Turner CAC 106 
+ 2' hours arr 
50:164g Dimensions of Interpersonal Communication (50:034 and junior 
standing) 
90 3 9:50-12 Daily Jensen CAC 109 
51 ClllftJNICATIVE DISORDERS 
8-Wee"k Session (June 10 - August 2) 
51:155 Clinical Practice (51:125; 51:127; or approval of instructor; 
~ust be repeated ~or a total of 4 credit hours) 
1 2 arr arr C. Highnam 
51:l57g Introduction to Evaluation and Diagnosis (51:156; junior 
standing or approval of inst ructor) 
1 1 9:50 T Harring ton CAC 217 
+ 8:40-10:50 Th 
51:244 Augmentative Communication (51:127 or approval of instructor} 
1 2 8:40-12 T Nelson CAC 212 
51:255 Advanced Clinical Practice (51:155 or approval of instructor. 
Individuals must be accepted graduate students in the majors of 
sp·eech...::langtlage pathology or audiology. Must be taken each 
academic semester during the student's graduate program. 
1 1-2 arr ar r Hageman/ 
Beykirch 
51:258 Audiology Practicum <Audiolog y or speech-language pathology 
major or approval of instructor ) 
1 1-2 arr arr Smaldino 
(Section 1 is for audiology majors > 
2 1-2 arr arr Plakke 
(Section 2 is for speech-language pathology majors) 
51:271 Advanced Auditory Tests (51:265 ) 
1 3 arr arr Smaldino 
51:274 Community and Industrial Hearing Consevation 
51 :285 
51 :289 
1 2 arr ar r Plakke 
Individual Readings (Registration requires approval of 
instructor; and department head ) 
1 1-2 arr ar r 
Seminar in Speech Pathology - Head Trauma (May be taken for a 
maximum of 6 hours as l ong as no topic is repeated) 
6 2 8:40-12 Th McGuire CAC 212 
51:299 Research (Approval of inst r uc t or and department head) 
1-6 arr arr 
SU11MER 1991 
Opt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
52 "-JSIC 
First 4-Week Session (June 10 - July 5) 
52:020 Our Musical Heritage 
80 3 7:30-9:40 Daily Brannon Rsl 118 
Bl 9:50-12 Daily Shepherd Rsl 118 
82 i :20-3:30 Daily R~chor Rs! 118 
52:030 Music of Our Time 
80 3 7:30-9:40 Daily s. Hansen Rsl 122 
Second 4-Week Session <July 8 - August 2> 
52:020 Our Musical Heritage 
90 3 9:50-12 Daily Hogancamp Rs! 118 
91 I :20-3:30 Daily Chidester Rs! 118 
52:030 Music of Our Time (Emphasis on the New Orlean jazz tradition> 
90 3 9:50- 12 Daily Chatters Rs! 120 
WORKSHOPS ARE LISTED IN THE' BACK OF THE BOOK 
54 11l15IC, APPLIED 
First 4-Week Session (June 10 - July 5> 
STUDENTS TAKING APPLIED MUSIC FOR THE FIRST TIME MUST CHECK WITH THE MUSIC 
OFFICE FOR INSTRUCTOR ASSIGNMENT. ALL STUDENTS ALSO MUST SECURE APPLIED 
MUSIC APPROVAL CARDS FROM THE ASSIGNED INSTRUCTOR PRIOR TO REGISTERING IN 
THE SCHEDULING OFF I CE. 
APPLIED AREAS - Non-Music majors should register for 54:Nxx 
54:031 Oboe 54:037 Trombone 
54:032 Clarinet 54:046 Piano 
54:033 Bassoon 54:048 Organ 
54:034 Saxophone 54:049 Voice 
54:035 French Horn 54:054 Composition (58:022 and written 
54:036 Corn<;t-Trumpet approval of instructor> 
Second 4-Week Session (July 8 - August 2> 
STUDENTS TAKING APPLIED MUSIC FOR THE FIRST TIME MUST CHECK WITH THE MUSIC 
OFFICE FOR INSTRUCTOR ASSIGNMENT. All STUDENTS ALSO MUST SECURE APPLIED 
MUSIC APPROVAL CARDS FROM THE ASSIGNED INSTRUCTOR PI □R TO REGISTERING IN 
THE SCHEDULING OFFICE. 
APPLIED. AREAS - Non-Music majors should register for 54:Nix 
54:046 Piano 
56 l'lJSIC TECHNIIII.ES 
First 4-Week Session <June 10 - July 5) 
Basic Recording 
instructor> 
Techniques <Registration requires 
56:052 
80 2 9:50 
+ 11 :00 
Daily 
TTh 







50:152g Instrumental Jazz Improvisation (Junior, Senior, and Graduate 
registration number) 
80 I 1:20 Daily Washut Rsl 60 
56:llO Guitar in the Classroom 
80 2 l:20 Daily Barry Rsl <+B 
+ 2:30 TTh 
WORKSHOPS ARE LISTED IN THE BACK OF THE BOOK 
'Y 52 
Dpt:trs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
57 IIUSIC EOUCAT ION AND METHODS 
First 4-Week Session <June 10 - July 5> 
57:!86g Studies in Advanced lnst~umental Methods/Materials - Weekly 
Topics 
80 1-4 I :20-4:30 
+ 1 hour arr 
57:250 Projects in Music Education 
MTWTh Dean Rsl 
80 1-3 ar,r arr Chamber lain Rs'\ 
Second 4-Week Session (July 8 - August 2> 
5.7:230 FoundatiO!]S of Music Education 
90 13 I :20-3:30 Daily Rs! 
57:250 Projects 1n Music Education 
90 1-3 arr arr Chamberlain Rs! 
WORKSHOPS ARE LISTED IN THE BACK OF THE BOOK 
58 l'lJSIC TIEORY 
8-Week Session <June 10 - August 2> 
58:012 Theory I I CCorequisi tes: 58:016; 58:026) 
I 2 9:50 - Dai I y Jernigan 
+ 11 :00 TTh 
58:016 Aural Training 11 (Corequisi tes: 
I I 11:00 MW 
58:026 , Sight-singing II CCorequisites: 
I ,, I 11:00 a; F 











Major ComP,osers and Their Eras ,(58: 18.0) 
9:50 Daily Ross Rs! 
• ll:00 TTh 
Second 4-Week Session <July 8 - August 2> 
58:110 Analysis of Music (58:013) 
90 2 7:30 Daily 
+ 8:40 TTh 
58:212 Styles III: Major Composers a'nd 
90 2 1:20 Daily 
+ }:30 TTh 
Their E~as (58:180) 
Michael idu Rsl 
WORKSHOPS ARE LISTED IN THE BACK OF THE BOOK 
59 IIUSIC LITERATlllE 
First 4-Week Session (June 10 - July 5> 
59:010 History of Music I (59:005) 
80 3 1:20-3:30 Daily Buch/Brannon Rsl 
59:114g Music literature-Romantic (59:010; 59:011) 
80 3 9:50-12 Daily Kratzenstein Rsl 
59:221 Music Research and Bibliography 
BO 2 3:40 Daily Buch Rs! 















Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Ti .... Instr Bldg R111 
bO ART 
NOTE: For all studio courses in the Depart111ent of Art programs the ratio 
of student work hours to credit hours is 3: 1. Therefore, additional ,work 
is required outside regularly scheduled class ti,ae. 
LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER THE LAST OFFICIAL DAY TO ADD A CLASS 





Visual Percept ions 
I 3 9:50 
Survey of Art History I 
I - 3 12: 10 
Art and the Child (Lab fee1 








Research (Registration r·equircs approval of department head l 









o0 : 050 
Drawing I <Lab fe.,, tl5.00) 
BO 3 7:30-11 :40 Daily Art 229 
Drawing II (o0:01B, Lab fee: S!:5,00) 
BO 3 7:30-11 :40 Daily Art 229 
Graphic Design (For art majors and foundations 
program. Lab fee: tl0.00> 
BO 3 o: 10:10 ~aily eve 
Ceramics I -<For art majors and minors': foundations progral!'. Lab 
fee: $35.00> 
BO 3 I :20-5130 Daily Art- 120 
Cerami-cs .i;r (o"-O:·o5o. Lab fi,e: $40.00l 
BO 3 I :20-5:30 . D•i ly Art 120 
o0:118 Drawing Ill (b010!9 or o0:111, Lab fee: Sl5.00> 
BO 3 7:30-11:40 Daily Art 229 
oO: 125 Graphic Design II (o0:025 • . Lab fee: $15,00> 





Graphic Design Ill (001125 / Lab fee: S!!O.OO> 
BO , 3 . b-10: 10 Daily eve Art 248 
Undergraduate Studio (9 hours in studio area chosen; credit to be 
di,ti,rmined by department head) 
Ceramics <Lab fee: $17,00 per credit hour> 
B! 1-3 I :20-5130 . Daily Art 120 
Drawing (Lab fi,e: S5.00 per credit hour> 
82 1-3 7:30-11 :40 Daily Art 229 
Graphic Design (Lab fee: $5.00 per credit hour> 
83 !-3 6100-10:10 Daily eve Art 248 
o0:275 Graduate Studio <Registration ro,quir .. s approval of department 
head) 
Ceramics CLab fee: Sl7.00 per credit hour> 
81 2-3 arr arr Art 120 
Drawing (Lab fee: S5.00 per credit hour> 
82 2-3 arr arr Art 229 
Graphic Design (Lab fei,: $5,00 per credit hour>. 
83 2-3 arr arr Art 248 
o0:299 Research (Registration requires approval of depart111ent head) 
80 !-3 arr arr 
Second 4-Week Session (July 8 - August 2> 
b0:074 Jewelry and Metalwork (For 




90 3 I :20-5:30 Daily Yuen Art 135 
Pa i nting I (For art majors and minors: 
fee: S!5.00> 
foundations program. 
' 90 3 7:30-11:40 Daily Echev~rr i a Art 
Painting II (o0:080. Lab fee: $15.00> 




b0 :!70 Advanced Metal Wcr~ Co0:074. Lab fee: $20.00) 
90 3 1:20-5:30 Daily Yuen Art 135 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr 
ART (Continued) 
Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
60:175 Undergraduate Studio (9 hours in studio area chosen; credit to 
be determined by instructor) 
Metalwork (Lab fee: t7,00 per credit hour) 
94 1-3 1:20-5:30 Daily Yuen Art 135 
Painting <Lab ·fee: t5.00 per credit hour> 
95 1-3 7:30-11:40 • Daily Echeverria Art 235 
o0:180 Painting Ill Co0:081. Lab fee: Sl5.00> 
·90 3 7:30-11:40 Daily Echeverria Art 235 
00,275 Graduate Studio (Registration requires approval of department 
head) 
Painting (Lab fee: ,s.oo per credit hour) 
95 2-3 arr arr Echeverria Art 212 
00,299 Research <Registration requires approval of department head ) 
90 1- 3 · arr arr· 
62 ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE 





College Preparatory Composition (For students who have not 
satisfied the University ·requ'irement in English. Course will 
be billed $240 . 00. This fee is separate from regular tuition.) 
I_ . ' ·o · '. 6 :"20 am Daily Hiduke Bus 3 
lntroductio·n to 
EduCatian, does 
- major or minor.) 
I 3 
College~ Writing ' <A requirement in General 
not count for credit on any English departmen ~ 
9:50 Daily G. ' Remington Bus · 3 
Introduction to Literature <An , option in General Education. 
Does not count far credit an any English major or minor. Na 
credit if prior credit ln 02:034.> 
I 3 7:30 Daily Hiduke Bus 3 
Tradition of Sri tish Lfterature ta !BOO (02:005) 
! 3 ! :20 Daily T. Remington Bus 131 





Tradition of American Literature to !Boo (02:005) 
80 3 I :20-3·,30 Daily Swensen · Bus 121 
Argument and Persuasion <Pass an Writing Competency Examination 
or 62:005; junior standing or approval of instructor) 
BO 3 9:50-12 Daily Robbins Bus 225 
British Victorian Writers (62:034 or junior standing or 
approval of instructor) 
80 3 9:50-12 Daily Cahill Bus 127 
Literature for Young 
approval of instructor) 
BO 3 7:30-9:40 
Adults 
Daily 
(62:034 or jun ior standing 
Copeland Bus 121 
or 
Second 4-Week Se5sion (July B - August 2> 
o2:0b0. Traditio•n of European Literature to !o50 Co2:005> 
90 3 7:30-9:40 Daily Kalmar Bus 121 
o2:153g Major American Poets to 
approval of instructor) 
1900 (02:034 or junior standing or 








Approaches (June 17 - July 2 ) 
(June 17-28) 
+ 2,00-1, 
!July ! - 2> 
Seminar in the Teaching 
<July B - 2o> 
! 3 B:40-12 
of English: 
Dai I y 
Rohrberger Bak !bl 
Responding to Literature 
Swope Bus 
53 A 
Dp t :Cr s Sec Cr Time Days Inst r 
b3 LINGUISTICS 
8-Week Sess i on ( June 10 - August 21 
63: 125g Int roduc tion to Linguist i cs (Junior st~nd i ng or 
ad vi s or > 
l 3 9:50 Dail y Janopoulos 
b3:297 Practicum 
l 3 11 : 00 Daily Roberts 
First 4-Week Session (June 10 - July 5) 
63:285 Seminar i n Language: Teaching Culture 
80 3 7 :30-9:40 Dail y Shields 
SPEC I AL PROGRAMS 
b3:295 Language Testing (Jul y l - July 2bl 
l 3 1:20-3:30 Dail y 
b4 RELIGION 
8-Wee k Session (June 10 - August 2> 
64:124 Religions of the World 
I 3 9:50 
2 11:00 
b5 PHILOSOPHY 
8-Week Session (June 10 - August 2) 
Daily 
Daily 
65: 021 Ph i losoph y : Ha'sic Questions 
I 3 11:00 Daily 
bb JDURNAL I 51'1 














66: 140 ,Ad vanced Reporting (66:040 or approval of instructor I 
80 3 9:50-12 Dai I y Ogbondah Bus 
b8 HUl1ANITIES 
8-Week Session <June 10 - August 21 
68:021 Humanities 
l 4 8:40-1:50 MTTh 
+ 8:40 WF 
2 9:50 Daily 
+ 11 :00 TTh 
68:022 Humanities II 
l 4 
2 
First 4-Week Sessia.n 
68: 125 India 
80 3 
68: 127 Middle East 
80 3 




SPEC l AL PROGRAMS 
7:30 Dail y 
+ 8:40 TTh 
11-12:30 Daily 
( June 10 - July 5) 
9:50- 12 Dail y 
7:30-9:40 Daily 
<July 8 - August 2) 
9:50- 12 Dail y 







70 : 286 Stud i e s i n the Teach i ng of Fore i gn Languages 
This course f or non-Spanish students only.) 
4 9:50 Daily Vernon 
+ hours arr 
(Sec t i on 4 meet s June 10 - 21 l 
5 l 9:50 Dail y Vernon 
+ hour s arr 

































Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Ti me Day s I ns t r Bldg Rm 
72 FRENCH 
Second 4-Week Session ( Ju l y 8 - August 2) 
72: 185g . Introduction to Translation (72 : 10 1 or equi valent; ma y be 
repeated once for c r edit > 
90 2 11 :00 Dai 1 y Duba i s Sab 103 
+ 2 hours ar r 
72:225 Problems i n Translation 
90 2 11 :00 Da i l y Dub a i s Sab 103 . 2 ho ur s arr 
72:226 French Graduate Summer Sympos i um: The Teach i ng of Foreign 
Languages ( 72: 10 1 a'r equivalent> 
91 l 9:50 Da i l y Duba is Sab 227 
+ 1 hou r ar r 
78 SPANISH 
First 4-Week Session ( June 10 - July 5 1 
78 : 001 Elementary Spanish I (All students enrolling for Elementary 
Spanish I must attend the first two days of c lass or they ma y 
be dropped from the course ) 
80 4 9:50-12 Daily Morales Sab 223 
+ hours ar r 
78:086 Studies in Span i sh: Intermediate (Registration requires 
approval of instructor for course to count towards requirem~nts 
in 78 : 051; 78:052; 78:061 and / or 78:062) 
78: 122g 
81 3 8 : 40-10:50 Daily Vernon/ Sab 27 
Zucker 
Special Topics in Literature: Hispanic Nobel Prize Winners 
(78:071 or 78:072; 78:101 or equi valents; junior standi ng :.d or 
approval of instructor) 
81 2 7:30 Dail y Munoz Sab ·103 
+ hours arr 
78: 124g Special Topics in Language and Culture: -- Grammat fC: al Trouble 
Spots (78:071 or 78:072; 78: 10 1 or equi valents; junio r standing 
or approval of instruc t or) 
81 2 8:40 Dail y Zucker Sab 103 
+ hours arr 
78:124g Special Topics in Language and Culture: Culture of the 
Caribbean (78:071 or 78:072; 78: 101 or equi valen t s; iu rl ior 
standing or appro val of instructo-r) 
82 2 11 :00 Daily Munoz Sab 103 
+ 2 hours arr 





78: 107 g 
78: 122g 
(Registration requires appro val of instructor} 
88 3 8:40-1 0 :50 Daily Vernon / Sab 121 
Zuc ker 
Bilingual Practi c um (Regis t ration requires appro va l of 
instructor, may be repeated, but not to e xceed 3 hours ) 
80 1-2 arr arr Morales 
Spanish Graduate Summer Symposium: Hispanic Nobel Pr i ze 
Winners 178: 101 or equi valent) 
85 2 7:30 Dail y Munoz Sab 10 3 
+ 2 hours arr 
4-Week Session <July 8 - August 2 ) 
Studies in Spanish : Intermedia t e (Reg i stration requ i res 
approval of inst ructor for course to count towards requi rements 
in 78:051, 78:052, 78: 0 61 and / or 78: 062 ) 
91 3 8:40 -10 : 50 Da i l y Krueger Sab 103 
Int roduction to Interpreting (78: 103 or compar able fluency in 
Spanish; ma y be repeated once for c redit > 
90 2 8:40 Dai ly Hawl ey Commons 
+ 2 hours ar r 
Spec i al Topics 1n Litera t ur e : 
78:072; 78:1 0 1, or equi valents; 
Afr o-Ant i llean Poetr y (78: 07 1 or 
junio r s tanding· or app roval of 
instructor) 
90 2 11 : 00 Dail y Hawley Sab 2 17 
+ 2 hour s ar r 
SUMMER 1991 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
78 SPANISH (Continued> 
78:186g Studies in Spanish: Oral and Wr i tten Communication {Registration 
requires approval of instructor) 
9A 3 B:40-10:50 Daily Krueger Sab 217 
78:220 Problems in Interpreting (78 : 103 or comparable translation 
sklllsl 
90 2 8:40 Daily Hawley Commons 
+ 2 hours arr 
78:226 Spanish Graduate Summer Symposium: The 
Languages (78 : 101 or equivalent) 
98 2 9:50 Daily Vernon 
• 2 hours arr 
78:289 Seminar: Afro-Anti I lean Poetry 
90 2 11:00 Daily Hawley 
+ 2 hours arr 
SPEC I AL PROGRAMS 
78:226 
78:226 
Spanish Graduate Summer Symposium: The 
Languages . - D1tveloping Strategies (78:101. 
only. Jun@ 10-21 l 
86 1 9:50 Daily Vernon 
+ 5 hours arr 
Spanish Graduate Summer Symposium: The 
Languages - Evaluating Materials (78:101. 
only. June 24-July 5> 
87 1 9:50 Dai-Iy Vernon 
+ 5 hours arr 
Teaching of Foreign 
Sab 223 
Sab 217 
Teaching of ·'Foreign 
Fo r Spanish students 
Sab 103 
Teaching of Foreign 
For Spanish students 
Sab 103 
80 IIATIEIIATICS 
Undergraduate students who are required to take 80:002 may not enroll in 
•ny other math•m•tics course before this requi-rement has been met. 
8-Week Sessjon <June 10 - August 2> 
80: 002 Elementar y Algebra <For studen ts not satisfying the admissions 
standar d in Mat hemat ics . Stud=:nts wi 11 b~ b i ! l ed $2< 6 . 00 i r. 
addition to regular tuit i on .) 
1 0 7:30 Daily Rule Sr! 20 1 
80:023 Mathematics in Decision Making 
1 3 9:50 Daily Longneck@r Sri 306 
80:030 Mathematics for Elementary Teachers 
1 3 I :20 Daily Baum Sr! 131 
80:040 Intermediate Algebra 
1 4 9:50 Daily Lee Sri 102 
• II :00 TTh 
80:046 Elementary Analysis 
I 4 9:50 Daily Rule Sri 202 
• 11 :00 TTh 
80:060 Calculus (80:046) 
I 4 I :20 Daily Bruha Sab 227 
• 2:30 TTh 
80:061 Calculus II (80:060) 
1 4 9:50·-12 MTWTh Dotseth Sri 134 
80:072 Introduction to Statistical Methods <Students with credit in 
80:172 should not enroll in 80:072.) 
I 3 7:30 Daily Kline Sri 306 
2 I :20 Daily Longnecker Si-! 306 
80 : 074 Di sc rete Mathematics (80:050 or 80 :060; Bl : 070 or equ i valent ) 
I 3 I :20 Daily Lee Sr l 134 
80 : 134 Teaching Mathematics in the Elementary School (80 :031) ) 
I 3 7 : 30 Dail y Nelson Sr! 131 
80: 160g Modern A I gebr a (80:061 or equivalent) 
1 3 9:50 Dail y Duncan Sr l 235 
80:204 Comple x Analysis II (80: 203 ) 
1 3 1 I : 00 Dai ly Schur r er Sr ! 201 
80:281 Theories of Learning Elementar y School Mathematics 
!. 3 8:40 Daily Nelson Sr l 131 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Ti me Days 
80 MATHEIIATICS (Continued> 
First 4-Week Sess i on <June 10 - July 5 ) 
80: 236 Advanced Founda t ions of Ar ithmetic 
80 3 9:50-12 Daily 
Instr 
Wilkinson 
80 :266 Top i cs i n Geometr y: Area and Volume (80 :1651 
80 3 1:20-3:30 Dail y Millar 
WORKSHOPS ARE LISTED IN THE BACK OF THE BOOK 





Undergraduate students who are requi r ed to take 80 :002 may not enroll in 
any o t her compute r science c ourse before this requirement has been met. 
8-Week Session <June 10 - August 2 > 
81: 0B2 Computer Programmi ng II (81 :081 l 
1 3 7:30 Daily T. Hausmann Sr l 334 
81:110 COBOL (81 :081 l 
I 3 9:50 Daily Beck Sri 201 
81: 130 Data and File St ructures (80:074; 81 :082 ) 
1 3 7:30 Dail y Fienup Sri 202 
81:135g Programming Languages (81:130) 
1 3 7:30 Daily Walljasper Sri 234 
81 : 145g. Software Design and Development (81 : 135) 
I 3 9:50 Dail y Walljasper Sri 234 
81: 1789 Topics i n Computer Science: 
instructor ) 
Algorithms (81:135 and approval of 
12 2 11 :00 MTWTh T. Hausmii.nn Srl 334 
81 :251 Computers, Compu t er Science, and Education 
r equires approval of department head ) 
I 3 8:40 Da i ly East 
~ORKSHOPS ARE LISTED AT THE BACK OF THE BOOK 
82 SCIENCE AND SCIENCE EDUCATION 
8 - Week Session ( June 10 - August 2 > 
82: 140 Env i ronment, Technolog y and Society 
Sphere II and jun i or standing) 
I 2 8 : 40 MWF 
2 9:50 MWF 
3 12: 10-3:30 w 
4 1 :20 MWF 
First 4-Week Ses sion (June 10 - July 51 
82:200 Histor y and Philosophy of Science 
80 2 1 :20-3:30 MWF 
+ 1 hour arr 
















82:294 Developing Sc i ence Curricula <21:101 or 82:190 or equivalent> 
90 2 1 : 20-3:30 MWF Ward MSH 3436 
+ 1 hour arr 
WORKSHOPS ARE LISTED IN THE BACK OF THE BOOK 
84 BIOLOGY 
LAB FEES NOT REFUNDED AFTER THE LAST OFFICIAL DAY TO ADD A CLASS 
8-Week Session <J une 10 - August 2 ) 
84: 052 General Biology JI (84 : 051. Lab fee: $4 .00 ) 
84: 140g 





• 1 :20-3:30 TTh 
<80 :040 or equ ival e nt; 
Lab fee: $5. 00) 
9:50- 12 MWF 
• 9 : 50- 12 TTh 
Br ueche i sen / MSH 
Nuss 
2245 
84: 052; 86:050 , 
Seager 
Seager 





Opt :Crs Sec Cr Time Ddy5 Instr Bldg Rm 
84 BIOLOGY (Continued> 







1 1-3 arr arr MSH 2438 
Undergradua t e Research in Biology (84:157 or equivalent; 9 hours 
of biology credit beyond the introductory sequence and approval 
of department head . Lab fee: S!O.OOl 
1 1-3 arr arr MSH 2438 
Internship / Field Experience <Offered on credit/no credit basis 
only; no credit on major; registration requires written approval 
of instructor and department head) 
1 1-8 arr arr Clausen MSH 2236 
Independent Study (Registration requires written approval of 
department head . Lab fee: $10.00) 
1 1-3 arr ar.r MSH 2348 
Special Problems in Biology (84:292 
requires approval of department head. 
1-6 arr arr 
recommended; registration 




requires written approval of department 
1 1-3 arr arr MSH 2438 








for Sphere I 
Life (Must have satisfied UNI's high school 
in English and mathematics or completed 
courses In these academi·c areas before registering 
courses. No credit for majors and minors.> 
80 3 12: 10-2:20 Daily Whitson MSH 2532 
Parasitology (84:112 or written approval of instructor. 
$5.00) 
BO 3 9:50-1: 10 MTWTh 
+ hours arr 
Human Physiology (84:052; no credit 
84:114. Lab fee: $10.00l 
80 3 8:40-12 MW 
+ 8:40-12 
Organic Evolution 184:140) 
80 3 1 :20-3:30 
TTh 
Dally 
Wi Ison BRC 













Second 4-Week Session (July 8 - August 2) 
84:014 
84: 128g 
Continuity of Life <Completion of Sphere I of 
program. No credit for majors and minors.) 
90 3 12: 10-2:20 Daily Schwartz 
Cell Biology (84:052; either 86:050, or 86:120 
fee: $10.00) 
90 3 9:50-12 MTThF Orr 









84:159g Field Ecology (Registration requires approval of instructor) 
92 2 9:50-12 MWF Hoffman MSH 2450 
+ 10-day field trip 
86 CtE"ISTRY 
8-Week Session !June 10 - August 2) 
86:010 Principles of Chemistry CA student must have satisfied UNI's high 
school course requirements in English and mathematics or 
completed developmental courses in these academic areas before 
registering for Sphere I courses.) 
1 4 9:50-12 MWF I. Si met MSH 2430 
+ 9 :50-12 TTh MSH 3444 
86:044 General Chemistry 1 (80:040 or equivalent) 
4 7-30-9:40 MWF Chang MSH 3252 
+ 7:30-10:50 TTh MSH 3245 
86:048 General Chemistry 11 (86:044 or equivalent) 
4 1:20-3:30 MWF Woe MSH 3252 
+ 1:20-4:40 TTh MSH 3245 
86:120 Organic Chemistry I (86:048 or 86:070) 
I 3 9:50-12 MWF Macmillan MSH 3755 
~ 56 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
86 CHE"ISTRY <Continued) 
86: 121 Organic Chemistry Laboratory I (Pre- or corequisite 86:120) 
1 2 7:30-10:50 TTh Macmillan MSH 3445 
+ 4 hours arr 
86: 123 Organic Chemistry I I (86: 120) 
1 3 7:30-9:40 MWF McGrew MSH 3755 
86:132 Quantitative Analysis (86:048 or 86:070) 
1 4 1:20-3:30 MW Wiley 
+ 1:20-4:40 TTh 





86:180 Undergraduate Research in Chemistry (86:140, 86:141 and wr i tten 
approval of department head> 
86: 186g 
1 1-3 arr arr 
Studies in Chemical 
approval of instructor> 




Wiley MSH 2430 
86:299 Research (Registration requires written approval of department 
head> 
l 1-3 arr arr 
87 EARTH SCIEICE 






Elements of Weather (Must have 
General Education Program) 
I 3 8:40 
2 9:50 











Physical Geology (Must have satisfied UNl's high school course 
requirements in English and Hathem·atics or completed 
developmental courses in these acadeffiic areas before 
registering for Sphere I courses. Lab fee $2.00. Lab fees are 
not refunded after last official day to add a class.) 
I 4 9:50-12 Daily Walters Lat 125 
Brant Lat 111 
Topics in Earth Science: Geology and the Human Connection 
(Junior standing or approval of instructor.) 




of Nor th America 
The Making 
(Junior 
of a Continent-Geologic 
standing or approval of 
instructor.) 
22 1 arr 
Geology of Iowa (Junior 
field trip fee $5.00) 




+ on all-day Saturday t r ip 








WORKSHOPS ARE LISTED IN THE BACK OF THE BOOK 
88 PHYSICS 
LAB FEES NOT REFUNDED AFTER THE LAST OFFICIAL DAY TO ADO A CLASS 





General Physics (i,lorking knowledge of algebra and 
trigonometry. Lab fee: $2 . 00) 
1 4 7:30-9:40 MWF 
+ 7:30-9:40 tTh 
General Physics II (88:054. Lab fee: 
4 9:50-12 TThF 
+ 9:50-12 MW 
Fundamentals of Physics (Working 
trigonometry; registration requires 
head. Lab fee: $2.00) 
I 4 7:30-9:40 MWF 
+ 7: 30-9: 40 TTh 
+ 1 hour arr 
Baum Phy 201 
Ward Phy 101 
$2.00) 
Jibaly Phy 201 











Fundamentals of Physics II (88:157 or equi valent; registration 
requires approval of department head. Lab fee: $2,00) 
1 4 9:50-12 TThF Jibaly Ph y 212 
+ 9:50-12 MW Macomber Ph y 108 
• 1 hour arr 
WORKSHOPS ARE Ll STED IN THE BACK OF THE BOOK 
SUMMER 1991 
Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Instr Bldg Rm 
90 SOCIAL SCIENCE 
First 4-Week Session (June 10 - July S> 
90:023 American Civilization 
80 3 1:20-3:30 Daily Wohl Sab 317 
Second 4-Week Session (July 8 - August 21 
90:020 Women, Men, and Society 
90 3 1:20-3:30 Daily Baker Sab 307 
90:070 Compµters in the Social and Behavioral Sciences 
90 3 9:50-12 Daily Crew Sab 27 
92 ECONOPIICS 
First 4-Week Session <June 10 - Ju!.YJ;U 
92:020 Quantitative Methods for Business (80:072 or 80:092 or 
equivalent . For students admitted to UNI prior to fa! 1 1988, the 
prerequisite is 80:043 or 80:046. These prerequisites wil 1 be 
strictly enforced! This course does not count toward the 
Economics major or minor or toward the Social Science major or 
minor.) 
80 3 1:20-3:30 Daily Mardis Bus 225 
92:024 Economics for General Education <No credit for students with 
credit in 92:053 ·or 92:054 or concurrently enrolled in 92:053 or 
92:054. May not be used credit on major or minor. l 
BO 3 9 :50-12 Daily Johnson Bus 28 
92: 053 Principles of Macro-Economics 
BO 3 9:50-12 Daily F. Abraham Bus 125 
92 :054 Principles of Micro-Economcis (92:053) 
80 3 1:20-3:30 Daily Krieg Bus 125 
92: 104g Intermediate Micro-Economic Theory (92:053; 92:054) 
BO 3 1:20-3:30 Daily Rives Bus 221 
Second 4-Week Session (July B - August 21 
92:053 Principles of Macro-Economics 
90 3 9:50-12 Daily McCormick Bus 125 
92:054 Principles of Micro-Economics (92:053) 
90 3 9:50-12 Daily Strein Bus 122 
92:070 Business Statistics (80:072 or 80:092 or equivalent> 
90 3 I :20-3:30 Daily Vousefi Bus 320 
92: 103g Intermediate Macro-Economic Theory (92:053; 92:054) 
90 3 1:20-3:30 Daily Raiklin Bus 24 
94 POLITICAL SCIENCE 
First 4-Week Session (June 10 - July 5) 
94:014 Introduct i on to American Politics 
BO 3 9:50-12 Daily Sab 207 
94:026 World Politics (Not open to students who have had 94:1241 
80 3 9:50-12 Daily Agbese Sab 213 
Second 4-Week Session (July 8 - August 2> 
94:015 American Government in a Comparative Perspective (General 
Educ at ion credit for al I students e)(cept Political Science majors 
and minors . ) 
90 3 7:30-9:40 Daily Ross Sab 207 
94: 124 International Relations <Sophomore standing or approval of 
instructor) 
90 3 9:50-12 Daily Winter Sab 213 
94 : 148 Introduction to Pub! it Administration <Sophomore standing or 
approval of instructor) 
90 3 9:50-12 Daily Lewis Sab 207 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
96 HISTORY 
8-Week Session (June 10 - August 2) 
96:285 Individual Readings <Registration requires approval of 
department head I 
I 1-3 arr arr Quirk 
96:289 Seminar in United States Historiography 
1 3 arr arr Quirk 
96:299 Research (Registration requires approval of department head) 
1-6 arr arr Quirk 
First 4-Week Session (June 10 - July 5) 








BO 3 9:50-12 Daily Ryan Sab 317 
European Diplomacy Since 1870 <Junior standing or approval of 
instructor ) 
BO 3 7: 30-9: 40 Daily Shepardson Sab 317 
4-Week Session (July B - August 2) 
United States History to 1877 
90 3 7:30-9:40 Daily Talbott Sab 317 
Recent United States Histo ry (Junior standing or approval of 
instructor) 
90 3 9:50-12 Dai ly 
Modern Chinese History <Junior 
instructor) 
90 3 I :20-3:30 Daily 
PROGRAMS 
Seminar in History: Sports, a 
1865-1990 (Students must contact 
an application form by April 15. 
7 3 9:00-4 Daily 
Johnson Sab 317 
standing or approval of 
Holcombe Sab 317 
Mirro r of American Culture, 




8-Week Session (June 10 - August 2) 
97:177 Internship in Geography (Junior 
geography course work at UNI, 
requires approval of department 
undergraduate basis.) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
standing, 15 credit hours of 
a GPA of 2.5, registration 
head. Offered only on an 
97:189 Readings in Geography (Registration requires approval 
department head) 
of 
97 : 277 
1 1-3 arr arr 
Internship in 
course work at 
head.) 
I 1-3 
Geography < At 
UNI, a GPA of 
arr arr 
least 9 credit hours 
3.00, and approval 
of geography 
of department 
97:285 Readings in Geography (Registration requires approval 
department head) 
of 
1 1-3 arr arr 






80 3 1:20-3:30 
War Id Geography 
80 3 9:50-12 
Physical Geography (Must 
Education Program) 











of the General 
Sab 7 
Sab 17 
Regional Geography: Soviet Union 197:010 or 97:025 or 
equivalent, junior standing or approval of instructor) 
Bl 3 7:30-9:40 Daily Chung Sab 7 
t 
SUMMER 1991 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr 
97 GEOGRAPHY (Continued) 
Second 4-Week Session <Jull 8 - Au~ 
97:025 World Geography 
90 3 9:50-12 Daily Lu 
97: 189 Readings in ' Geography (Registration 
department head) 
90 1-3 arr arr 
911 SOCIOLOGY 
8-Week Session <June 10 - August 2> 
98:085 Research Methods in Social Relations (98:080> 





98: 145g Research Experience in Sociology <15 semester hours in sociology 
including 98:080 and 98:085; approval of instructor. May be 
repeated up to 6 hours of credit.) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
98:184g Experience in Applied Sociology <12 semester hours in sociology; 
approval of instructor, Must be. taken on _ungraded credit/no 
credit, basis.> 
1 3-b arr arr 
98:189g Readings in Sociology (Registration requires approval of 
department head; 9 hours in sociology; junior standing or 
approval of instructor. May be repeated only with approval of 
department head.> 
1 1-3 arr arr 
98: 198 Independent Study 
1 1-3 arr arr 
98:285 Individual Readings <Registration requires approval of department 
head> 
1 1-3 arr arr 
98:297 "Practicum (Registration requires approval of department head) 
1 2 arr arr 
98:299 Research <Registration requires approval of department head) 
1-6 arr arr 
First 4-Week Session (June 10 - July 5) 
98:058 Principles of Sociology 
80 3 9:50-12 Daily Roberts Sab 301 
98: !OOg Individual Behavior (98:058; junior standing or approv.tl of 
instructor) 
80 ' 3 9:50-12 Daily Claus Sab 217 
9e,105 The Family (98:058; junior standing or approval of instructor) 
80 3 9:50-12 Daily Noack Sab 307 
98:127 Juvenile Delinquency (98:021 or 98:022 or 98:060) 
80 3 1:20-3:30 Daily Bartolas Sab 307 
98:145g Research Experience in Sociology (15 semester hours in 
including 98:080 and 98 :085; approval of instructor. 
sociology 
May be 
r epeated up to 6 ho urs of c red it ) 
80 1-3 arr arr 
98:184g Experience in Applied Sociology (12 semester hours , in sociology; 
approval of instructor. Must be taken on ungraded credit/no 
credit basis.> 
80 3-6 arr arr 
98:189g Readings in Soc1ology <Registration requires approval of 
department head; 9 hours in sociology ; junior standing or 






80 1-3 arr arr 
Individual Readings (Registration requires approval of department 
head> 
80 1-3 arr arr 
Practicum (Registration requires approval of department head) 
80 2 arr arr 
·Research <Registration requires appro val of department head) 
80 2 arr arr 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
911 SOCIOLOGY (Continued) 
Second 4-Week Session (July 8 - August 2) 
98:058 Principles of Sociology 
90 3 1:20-3:30 Daily Vadava Sab 301 
98 : 130g Minority Group Relations (98:058; junior standing; same as 
45: 163) 
90 3 9:50-12 Daily Greene Sab 129 
98:131g Women and the Criminal Justice System !98:021 or 98:022; junior 
standing or approval of instructor) 
98: 145g 
98: 176g 
90 3 9:50-12 Daily Mawhorr Sab 301 
Research Experience in Sociology (15 semester 
sociology including 98:080 and 98:085; approval of 
May be repeated up to 6 hours of credit . > 
% I~ Mr Mr 
hours in 
instructor. 
Social Change (98:058; junior standing or approval of 
instructor> 
90 3 1:20-3:30 Daily Stockdale Sab 217 
98:!84g E,perience in Applied Sociology 
sociology; approval of instructor. 
credit/no credit basis.) 
( 12 semester hours in 





90 3-6 arr arr 
(Registration requires written approval 
hours in sociology; junior standing or 
May be repeated with approval of 
Readings in Sociology 
of department head; 9 
approval of instructor. 
department head.) 
90 1-3 arr arr 
Individual Readings (Registration requires written approval of 
department head> 
% I~ Mr Mr 
Practicum <Registration requires written approval of department 
head) 
90 2 arr arr 
Research <Registration requires written approval of department 
head) 
90 2 arr arr 
99 ANTHROPOLOGY 
8-Week Session (June 10 - August 2> 
99: 189g Readings in Anthropology <Registration requires written 
approval of department . head; junior standing or approval of 
instructor; 9 hours in anthropology • . May be repeated with 
approval of department head) 
I 1-3 arr arr 
99: 198 Independent Study 
I 1-3 arr arr 






80 3 9:50-12 Daily Durhi1.m Aud 35 
Culture, N.1t ure, a nd Society 
80 3 7 :30-9: 1,0 Daily Woadr1ck Sab 301 
Readings in Anthropology <Registration requires written 
approval of department head; junior standing or approval of 
instructor; q hours in Anthropology. May be repeated with 
approval of department head.) 
80 .1- 3 arr arr 
Independent Study 
80 1-3 arr arr 
Second 4-Week Session (July 8 - August 2> 
99:!89g Readings in Anthropology (Registration requires written 
approval of department head; junior standing or appro val of 
instructor; 9 hours in Anthropology. May be repeated with 
approval of department head.) 
90 1-3 arr arr 
99:198 Independent Study 
% 1~ Mr Mr 
SUMMER 1991 
Opt: Crs Se c Cr 
SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
Iowa Lakesi de Labo rat o r y 
Milfor d , Io wa 
Time 
First Sess i on: June~ - Jul y 5 
Second Sess ion : Jul y 8 - August 9 
Days Ins tr Bldg Rm 
(Courses are listed in a separate schedule available in the Biology Off i ce) 
PROORA115 ABROAD 
SUMMER PROGRAM I N CHINESE LANGUAGE AND CULTURE IN TAl,IAN 
(June 15 - Ju l y 28 , 19911 
For details, contact Wallace Sergen t , Department of Modern Languages, 
Uni ver sit y of Northern Iowa , Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614. 
71 : 199g Program Abroad - Chi na 
50 7 arr arr Sergent 
SUMMER INSTITUTE IN FRANCE FOR TEACHERS OF FRENCH 
(June 27 - August 13; 199 11 
For deta i ls, co ntact Andre Walther , Department of Modern Languages, 
Uni versity of Norther n Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614 
72: 199g Prog ram Abroad - France 
50 8 arr arr .ialther / staff 
' (Se~tion 50 is for new participants only) 
51 8 arr drr ,lalther / staff 
IO,IA REGENTS ' PROGRAM IN FRANCE 
(June 3 - Jul y 19 , 1991) 
For details, contact Jacques Dubois, Department of 
Uni versity of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614. 
72: 199g Regent s -' Pr ogram in France 
40 8 ar r arr Dubois 
SUMMER INSTITUTE I N AUSTRIA FOR TEACHERS OF GERMAN 
(June 28 - Jul y 23 and Jul y 24 - August 15, 1991) 
Modern Languages, 
For details, contact Fritz Konig and / or Reinhold Bubser, Department of 
Modern La nguages, Uni versity of Northern Iowa , Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614. 
74: I99g Program ~broad - Germany 
51 4 arr arr Konig/Bubser 
(Sec tion 51 i s from June 28 - July 231 
52 4 arr arr Konig / Bubser 
< Sec tia,n 52 is from July 24 - August 15) 
IOWA REGENTS ' PROGRAM IN AUSTRIA 
(June 10 - Augu s t 3, 1991 ) 
For deta i ls, contact Jurgen Koppensteiner, Department of Modern Languages, 
Universit y of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614. 
74: 199g Regent s ' Program in Aus t r i a 
40 10 arr arr 
UNI STUDY PROGRAM - I N GUATEMALA 
(June 23 - Jul y 8 , 19911 
Kopp ens tei ner / staff 
For deta i ls c on tac t Robert Kr ueger , Department of _Modern Languages , 
University of Norther n Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614 . 
78 : 199g Pr ogram Ab r oad - Gua t emala 
5 1 2-4 ar r arr Kr ueger 
SUMMER I NSTITUTE IN SPAIN FOR TEACHERS OF SPANISH 
(June 24 - Au gust 1, 199 1) 
For det a ils contact Ado lfo Franc o , Department of Modern Languages, 
Uni ve rsity of Nor t her n Iowa, Ce dar Fa l ls, Iowa 50614. 
78: 199g Prog r am Abro ad - Spa in 
50 9 arr ar r Franc o / staff 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time 
PROGRAIIS ABROAD < Cont i nued I 
IO,IA REGENTS' HISPANIC INSTITUTE 
(May 22 - July 8 , 19911 
Da ys Inst r Bl dg Rm 
Fo r details, contact Connie Scarborough, Depa r tment of Modern Languages , 
Uni versity of Northern Iowa , Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614. 
78:199g Regen t s' Program in Spain 
40 7 ar r a rr Scarbo ro ugh / staf f 
IOlKSHOPS 
Student enrollment in short courses or workshops is normall y considered 
to be a full-t i me endeavor. The enti re day sho u ld be ava i lable for 
workshop involvement, project wo r k, etc. Students may enroll 
concurrently for additional cour ses in the regular four - week or eight-
week session only if: l) there is no conflict in meeting times , and 2 ) 
the total credit hours does no~ e xceed one hour per week for the four - or 
eight-week session. 
.iorkshops are billed $101.00 
undergraduates. This fee is 
refundable. 
per credit hour for graduates and 
separate from, regular tuitio n and not 
Lab fees not refunded after last official day to add a · class. 
33: 133g .iorkshop: Introduction to VersaCAD (June 10 - 14 > 
26 1 8,40-12 Daily Bro ITC 19 
+ hours arr 
33: I33g Workshop: AutoSketch and AutoCad for Teachers (June 17 - 21 ) 
27 1 8:40-12 Dail y Bro ITC 19 
+ ·hours arr 
33: 133g Workshop: Intermediate CAD (33: 133 Introduction to Ver saCAD or 
AutoSketch and Auto Cad for Teachers. June 24 - 28 ) 
28 1 8:40-12 Daily Bro ITC 19 
+ hours arr 
33:133g .iorkshop: Introduction to Desktop Publishing (Juni o r standing. 
July 8 - 1·21 
22 1 1:20-4:40 Daily Johnson lfC 18 / 19 
+ hours arr 
33: 133g .iorkshop: Computer Aided Manufacturing-CAM (Jul y 8 - 12 ) 
29 1 12:40-4 Dail_y James ITC 19 
+ hours arr 
33: 133g .iorkshop: Introduction to Desktop Publishing ( Junior standing. 
July 15 - 19) 
23 1 1 :20-4:40 Dail y Johnson ITC 18 / 19 
-+- hours arr 
33: 133g .iorkshop: Computer Aided Manuf ac tur i ng-CAM ( Jul y 15 - 19 1 
30 1 12:40-4 Daily James ITC 19 
+ hours arr 
33: 133g .iorkshop: Advanced Desktop Publishing <Jul y 22 - 26 ) 
24 1 1 :20-4:40 Daily Johnson ITC 18/ 19 
41:133g Workshop: Promoting a Healthful} Env ironment: Creati ve 
Conflict Management in the School Setting ( June · 17 - 28 ) 
23 2 8:40-12 Daily Koch S.EC 322 
+ 2 hours arr 
41: 133g .iorkshop: AIDS Educat i on / Human Se xual i t y (June 25, 27 , Jul y 2 > 
Eve 16 1 6- 10:00 TTh e ve Davi s SEC 420 
+ 4 hours arr 
41: 133g .iorkshop: Responding to Cont roversy in Health Educatio n 
(July 8 - 191 
24 2 8:40 - 12 Daily Cr yer SEC 322 
+ 2 hours arr 
41: 133g Workshop: Childr en and Adolesc ents At-R i sk ! Ju l y 22 - August 
21 
25 2 8:40- 12 Dail y Cr yer SEC 322 
+ 2 hours arr 
42:133g .iorkshop: Volleyball Coaching Theor y ( June 10 - 14 ) 
1 1 1:20-4:40 Da i l y Ah r abi - Fard PEC 285 
·+ 1 hour arr 
42:133g Workshop: Nutrition fo r Sports and Athletics (June 17 - 21 ) 
23 1 1 :20-4:40 Da i l y Do lgener PEC 186A 
+ 1 hour arr 59 .A. 
SUMMER 1991 
Dpt :Crs Set Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
WORKSHOPS (Continued) 
42 :133g Workshop: Football-Offensive Line Play (June 22 - 23> 
7 1 8 am- 9 pm Saturday Erusha PEC 186 
+ 8:00-12 Sunday 






11 1 8 am-9 pm • Saturday K. Green Dome 
+ 8:00-12 Sunday 
Workshop: Teaching Aeorbic Exercise in the Schoo Is (July 8 - 19) 
4 2 I :20-4: 1,0 Dai !y Dolgener Wst 125 
+ 2 hours arr 
Workshop: Strength and Power Development for Coaches (June 24 -
28) 
5 1 :20-4:40 Daily Dolgener PEC IB6/1B6A 
+ I hour arr 
• Workshop,: Coaching Philosophy (June 17 - 21) 
6 1 B:40-12 Daily Ahrabi-Fard/ Sr I 326 
+ I hour arr Lassw~l l 
Workshop: Concert ch orale England . Performance Tour (June 29 -
116 
July 10) 
5 1-2 arr arr Chamberlain 
Workshop: Choral Techniques with Dale Warland 
Workshop Sections are identical. Applicants should 
one or the other.) 
11 1 8:30-4:30 
-t 8:30-12 
(Section 11 meets June 10 





+ 8:30-4:30 ThF 







56:1339 Workshop: Tow_n/Gown Masterworks Choir (The Masterworks Choir 
meets in conjunction with the Choral Techniques Workshops. June 
10 - 14) 
Eve 10 I 7-9:40 MTWThF eve Chamberlain Rs! Iii 
57: 133g Workshop: Orff Schulwerk Teacher-Training Course - Level I 
(Registration materials should be sent to Conference and Visitor 
Services, Gilchrist 242. June 10 - 21) 
3 3 9-4:00 Daily Hughes/Staff Rs! 120 
57:1339 Wor~shop: Orff Schulwerk Teacher-Training Course - Level II 
(Reg l stration materials should be sent to Conference and Visitor 







5 3 9-4:00 Daily Hughes/Staff Rs! 103 
Workshop: Orff Schulwerk Teacher-Training Coruse 
(Registration materials should be sent to Conference 
Services, Gilchrist 242. June 10 - 21) 
6 3 9-4: 00 Dai I y Hughes/Staff 
- Level I II 
and Visitor 
Rs! 121 
Workshop: Teaching BASIC Programming (June JO, 12, 24, 21,) 
5 I 1-5:00 MW Carey Sri 235 
Workshop: Pascal Topic's for Secondary Computing Teachers <June 
14 - 21) 
4 I 1-4:00 Daily Fienup Sri 234 
Workshop: The High School Computing Course (June 11, 13, 25, 27) 
6 1 1-5:00 TTh East Sri 235 
Workshop: Applications of Technology in Science Teaching <July 
29 - August 2) 
13 1 8:00-)2 Daily Unruh Phy 300 
+ 1 :00-3 Daily 
Workshop: Field Geology for 
Fee: $15.00 ) 
Teachers ( June 24 - 28, Field Trip 
20 I 7:30-5 Daily Brant Lat 133 
+ arr field activities 
87 : 1339 Workshop: Volcanoes (July 8 - 12) 
21 1 7:30-12 Daily 






Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days 
WIRCSltlPS IConhnuedl 
B7: 133g Workshop: Plate Tectonics -- How 
19 I 7:30-12 Daily 
+ arr activities 
BB: 133g Workshop: PRISMS - Activities for 
<July 8 - 191 
9 2 B:00-12 Daily 
+ I :00-3:00 Dai !y 
BB: 133g Workshop: The Physics of Sounds 
22 - 26) 
14 I 8:00-11 Daily 
+ 1:00-3 MTWTh 
Instr Bldg Rm 
it Works (July 15 - 19) 
DeNault Lat 133 
Lat 126 
High School Physics Teachers 
Unruh MSH 2249 
CBB:056 or, equivalent. July 
Jensen Phy 212 
Phy 101 
GENERAL EDUCATION PROGRAM l '188 
General Education Courses may be used to satisfy ,· equirements for 
both the General Education program and the major, minor, and 
program emphases. 
Departments offering a general education course may preclude their 
major or minor students from taking that particular course to 
satisfy the requirements for general education, the major, or the 
nu nor. 
General education requirements can be met through CLEP 
e>taminations, departmental examinations, and the Advanced 
Placement Program of th•• College Entrance E,amination Board. CLEP 
examinations do not include the mandatory laborato ry course 
requirement. A student who receives CLEP credit in ~ the 
physical and biological sciences shall be considered to have 
fulfilled the laboratory requirement. 
All courses taken to meet general education requirements must be 
taken for grad•d cr•di t. 
The general education program require~ents apply to 
undergraduate degree programs. 
Civilizations and Cultures 
A. Humanities t8 hours required) 
68:021 Humanities I, 4 hours 
68:022 Humaniti•s II, 4 hours 
B. Nan-Western Cultures (3 hours 1·equir cd) 
68:121 Russia/Soviet Union, 3 hours 
68:122 Japan, 3 hours 
68:124 China, 3 hours 
68: 125 India, 3 hours 
68:127 Middl• East, 3 hours 
68:128 Africa, 3 hours 
II hours 
68:132/'1'1:132 Native North America, 3 hours 
68:137/'19:137 Native Central and South America, 3 hours 
96:070 Latin America Civilization, 3 hours 
Fine Arts, Literature, Philosophy and Religion 6 hours 
A. Fine Arts l3 hours required)• 
42:034 Survey of Dance History, 3 hours 
50:044 Th• Theatrical Arts and Society, 3 hours 
52:020 Our Musical Heritage, 3 hours 
52:030 Music of Our Time, 3 hours 
60:002 Visual Inventions, 3 hours 
60:004 Visual Perceptions, 3 hours 
al 1 
•5'1:011 may substitute for the Fine Arh requirement for BME 
ffllJSic majors 
B. Literaturl!, Philosophy, or Religion (3 hours required) 
62:031 Introduction to Literature, 3 hours 
641124 Religions cf the World, 3 hours 
65:021 Philosophy: Basic Questions 3 hours 
I. Natural Sci11nce and Technology '1 hours 
Students ar• required to take a courH with a scheduled laboratory 
froM either Sphere I or Sphere 11 or another laboratory course in 
the Cclleg• of Natural Sciences. 
A. Sphere I (3 or 4 hours required> 
The Sphere I r•quireMent can be met by College cf Natural 
Sci•nc•s majors who complete 86:044 or 86:070; 88:054 or 88:130 
and 881060 as part of their major requirements . 86:044 or 
861061 may substitute for the Spher• I requirement for Heme , 
Economics fflajors. 
82:031• Activity Based Physical Science I, 4 hours, 
84:012 Energy and Life, 3 hours 
B6:010•• Principles cf Chemistry, 3-4 hours 
87:031• Physical Geology, 4 hours 
88:011• Conceptual Physics, 4 hours 
~8:012 Elements cf Physics, 3 hours 





Natural Science and Technology (Continued> 
B. Sphere JI <3 or 4 hours required ) 
82:032• Activity Based Life Science, 4 hours 
84:014 Continuity cf Life, 3 hours 
84:015• Laboratory in Life Science, 1 hour 
87:010•• Astronomy, :1 or 4 hours 
87:021 Elements cf Weather, 3 hours 
B7:032 Life Through Time, 3 hours 
971031•• Physical Geography, 3 or 4 hours 
9'1:010 Human Origins, 3 hours 
• Lab course 
•• Lab course if 4-hour option elected. 
C. Capstone 
82: 140 
2 hours, required) 
Environment, Technology, and Society, 2 hours 
Social Science 9 hours 
<Required: one course from group A, one course from group B, and one 
course from group A, B, or C. The courses selected may not have the 











Human Id•ntity and Relationships, 3 hours 
Introduction to Psychology, 3 hours 
Human Geography, 3 hours 
Principl•s of Sociology 
Culture, Natur•, and Society, 3 hours 
American Civilization, 3 hours 
Economics for General Education~ 3 hours 
'11,:015 Amer ican Go ve rnment in a Comparati ve Perspec t i ve, 3 
hours 
941026 World Politics, 3 hours 
'171025 World Geography, 3 hours 
• 92:053 and '12:054 mlly substitute for '12:024 for teaching majors 
in Information Manage~ent. 
C. Group C 
45:041 Social Welfare: A World View, 3 hours 
45:045/'18:045 American Racial and Ethnic Minorities, 3 hours 
90:020 Women, Hen, and Society, 3 hours 
Comaunication ESsentials 9 hours 
A. Writing and Rl!ading (3 hours required) 
62:005 Introduction to College Writing, 3 hours 
B. Speaking and Listening (3 hours required> 
50:023 Oral Com~unicaticn, 3 hours 
C. Ou•ntitative Techniques and Understanding <3 hours required> 
801023 Mathematics in Decision Making, 3 hours 
80:072 Introduction to Statistical Methods, 3 hours 
80:092 Introduction to Mathematical Modeling, 3 hours 
Personal Wellness 3 hours 
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Administration and Institutional Areu 31st St 
11b Bartlett Hall-Student Services Center 
~~g~:;;: J 
18 Ethnic Minorities Cultural & Educational Center 
39 Gilchrist Hall 
35 Greenhouse m 
21 Donald 0. Rod Library 
14a Marshall Center School 
22 Maucker University Union 
51 Museum 
48 Physical Plant 
12 Office of Development 
33a Art II 
47 Power Plant 
8 Student Health Center 
13 UNI-Dome 
45 Visitor & Information Center 
Building numbers begin at the north end of campus 
and continue to the south. 
Academic and Activity Areu 
25 Kamerick Art Building 
i 19th St 
~ : . 




6 Athletic Fields 
17 Auditorium Building 
27 Baker Hall 
41 Biology Research Complex 
33 Business Building 
Sa Center for Social & Behavioral 
Research 
26 Communication Arts Center 
15 East G·ymnasium and Pool 
14 Schindler Education Center 
46 Industrial Technology Center 
40 Latham Hall 
7 Physical Education Center 
16 Physics Building 
1 Price Laboratory School 
34 Psychology No. 1 
32 Russell Hall 
29 Sabin Hall 
36 McCollum Science Hall 
30 Seerley Hall 
31 Strayer-Wood Theatre 
19 West Gymnasium 
28 Wright Hall 
Reaidence .and Dining Areu 
lla Bartlett Hall 
2 Bender Hall 
5 Campbell Hall 
49 College Courts 
10 Commons Dining Center 
4 Dancer Hall 
37 Hagemann Hall 
50 Hillside Courts 
9 Lawther Hall 
42 Noehren Hall 
24 President's Home 
43 Redeker Center 
38 Rider Hall 
44 Shull Hall 
3 Towers Dining Center 
University of Northern Iowa 
Bulletin (USPS 121-380) 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614 
Entered at the post office at Cedar Falls, Iowa 
as second class matter 
